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EDITORIALS
N o  H oliday N eceifary
There has been some suggestion that October 3, the day 
on which Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip land in Canada, 
should be declared a holiday. Surely this can be nothing more 
than the suggestion o|̂  an over-enthusiast, which will never 
come to fruition.
What pray, is the point of having a holiday in British 
Columbia on the day when the couple land in Quebec, no mat­
ter how much we desire to honor them and show our affection 
for them'? Holidays, including school holidays, cost money and 
before they are declared there should be some real reason for 
it. We fail to see that the arrival of the couple inCanada pro­
vides sufficient reason for a general or even a school holiday 
in British Columbia, or, indeed, in any province other than 
Quebec itself. '
Surely, it Avould be a better policy if the cities of the In­
terior of British Columbia declared a general holiday on Friday,
October 12th, the day upon which the couple will travel west­
ward over the CPR stopping at Revelstoke, Sicamous and 
Kamloops.Tf holiday there must be, this date would appear to 
be the logical one, as it would enable Interior people to travel 
to the CPK mainline points to see the Princess and her husband 
pass. Holiday or no, they will be doing it in large numbers "any­
way. ^
Rather than a general holiday upon their arrival in Canada,. 
it would be more sensible and practical if each cityy town and 
village declared a civic holiday on the. day the couple will be 
closest to that particular city, town or village; There is some 
point in that, but there is no point ' in a Canada-wide holiday 
when they arrive at Quebec. After all, the-Thanksgiving holi-
day occurs on October 8th and business will stand still in al- CHECKING-ifs not ..... ....,
most all cities, towns and villages for at least one day during where they’re going, but a matter
the tour. To: add a general arrival holiday would mean, three sure. Flying Officer Lloyd Skaalen
lost days in tw<J weeks. Let’s give the Princess every honor and of Kelowna, left, and Flying TrsVir,
every demonstration of our very real affection, but at the same Greatrix, of Peterborough, Ont., 
time, let’s be sensible about the whole thing.
A p i l l e  n c k i f i g  C H ^ S
Before Takeoff
' « Growen Now Have Snffident 
Help But Gamble on Weather
About 3 0  
Crop Falls
M
Just Molly and Me— 
Will Baby Make Three?
The K^bx ' Mountain bull 
moose isn’t lonely any more.
Further proof that moose are 
making a comeback .in this 
country is seen in the recent 
appearance of a cow. Maybe 
there’ll be a calf next /  
The bull and cow should be 
as safe on Knox Mountain as in 
the game warden’s back yard. 
IThere is no open season for 
moose anywhere in the Okanr 
agan.. Strong penalties are pro­




flight plan check before a training flight over 
southern England. Both are members of the 
RGAF’s ■ 421 ■ Red Indian Squadron now 
training in the United K*ingdpm with squad­
rons of the RAF. . —RCAF Photo Release.
U topia, H ere W e  Come
In case you missed it, you should know about the demand 
made by United Packinghouse Workers on a meat packing, 
company in Iowa.
: The demands include a free 15-pound ham or its equivalent,
(“choice meat,' not ground nor cooked, nor offal products’’) for 
each employee each Christmas^nd Easter, free laches, a paid 
eight-hour holiday on each employee’s birthday and two hours 
a day company-paid travel for each employee.
Says The Wafl Street Journal
“What we wonder is why the officials of Local 
* No. 1 thus limited themselves . ; . The explanation pf • 
its comqiendable restraint is probably that it believes 
in taking one step at a time. These are doubtless 
interim demands—as, indeed, all union.demands must 
b0; way-stations to the happy place where all things 
are free.”
A The union leaders at Ford of Canada who are now, shout­
ing for 40 hours pay for a 32 hour week might get an idea from 26 ̂ in the Orchard
' the Iowa people. How about free Fordŝ —why not make it free Hall, starting at 8 p.m 
Lincolns—for eac  ̂employee? .
Property Sold for $3S,000
' on the corner of Bernard^Avenne and . Water Street
has been sold by .the D. R. Butt Estate to the F ., W; Woolworth 
Co., it was learned from well-infonned sources this morning.
The purchase price for the 50x120 foot property was said to be 
$35,000. While no money' as yet changed hands,; it -was' learned . 
the deal has been finalized. A certificate.of survej^.is the only 
technicality that is'holding up completion of the . transaction.,
A Vancouver, firm handled arrangements. Ja(^ Butt,;', of D. B. 
Butt and Sons, was out of town today . and. nOt available ; for 
comment. ' ''
< It. could not be Teamed whether a one or two storey building 
will be constructed by the Woblworth Company; nor was there any' 
indication-when building-.will-get .underway.'..
----The-property was foimerly .occupied by'Gordon’s Master Mar? 
ket, Capitol Tobacco "Store, a  real estate; firm and a taxi company. 
The building was condemned several years ago, and ; was demol­
ished earlier this year.
W h a t D o They Think? ^
What, after you die, will people think—think, not say—- 
about you? We emphasize the “think” because your newspaper 
obituary writer is uniformly respectful and laudatory and* not 
at all interested, professionally, in appraising your worth to 
yourself, your family, your community or the human race. 
This'gloomy fheme comes up because of the recent deatlj
NATIONAL LEADER' of 
the Social Credit Association 
of Canada—Solon Low— ŵill 
address a public meeting here
City,
 ̂ Mr.
Low currently is making a 
public speaking tour of Wes­
tern Canada. ■ • '






Application of first -of two coats 
, 0f paint to  the outside of Memorial 
Arena has been completed. '
> ;The sprayed-oh iyoi^ . coat 
'^Jiardening now before ' the final one 
: 'is'vdppliedv r ..U"'
 ̂ is all part of the extensive
beautificatibn job undertaken thi^ 
year ; both''inside and out byv the 
arena commission, : Work on the 
memorial room is progressing 
steadily. When completed -with 
cedar panelling it will bej available 
for meetings and other small gath­
erings.;
P art of the lower concessions 
booth ’ has l;been Imocked out, pro­
viding more room for the public.
A start on providing dressing 
~ :  ̂ ” '! " > rooms in keeping with the rest of
FOUR-M'ONTH-OLD baby boy was burfied to death and the structure; iŝ  expected, to be
A pple Deal 
D e ^ i n i t e
‘ Information was received at noon 
today from Ottawa that the United 
Kingdom would be purchasing 
applea from Canada through pri­
vate channels this season.
Further details are not known, 
but this establishes the fact that 
there will be ’ an export deal this 
year. Several weeks ago, it was 
learned that such a deal would be 
made. Since that time, however, 
there was some question as to how 
many boxes Canada would be ship­
ping to the United Kingdom. Some 
purchases will be made from the 
U.S.
Baby Burns to Death 
Aifter Match Playing 
Children Start Fire*
Ap p l e  picking emergency in the Okanagan Valley’s fruit.
belt has been met, thanks to hundreds of school children 
■who deserted classrooms, housewives and businessmen, and an 
army of pickers from outside points who rallied to the aid of 
growers. ■,■
This morning, packinghouse managers in the Kelowna 
area estimated from 30 to 50 per cent of the McIntosh apple 
pop is now under cover. Whether the balance cifn be salvaged, 
(lepends to a great extent upon the weather. - Windfalls have 
been extremely heavy, about 30 per cent of the crop having' 
fallen from the trees due to rapid maturity.
While 1 earlier estimates placed this year’s apple crop at 
. 6,500*000 boxes, it is doubtful whether it will reach the five and 
a half million mark. This will be more than two million boxes 
less than the 1950 yield.
This was the situation at noon today:
Yesterday afternoon’s strong wind did no appreciable 
damage.,
Over 1,000 students in the Kelowna area are picking 
apples.
Volunteer helpers from all points of the province rushed 
to the Okanagan Valley after desperate appeals were made fofc 
assistance.
; Majority of packinghouses are running two shifts, but wUl| 
revert to one shift after the Mac crop is under cover. -
Labor situation in majority of packinghouses is sufficient 
to handle the crop. Houses .which held packing schools earlier 
in the year, report sufficient help.,
While the size is fairly good. East Kelowna area, apples are piled 
most of the apples are peaking over 12 inches high where they 
125’s (125 to a bbx). There is only a have fallen from the trees. Pickers? 
small percentage of larger varie- report that when they touch pnq; 
ties such as 88’s. Due to the smaller apple, half a dozen tumble from the 
sizes, pickers are lucky if they fill branches.
75 to 100 boxes in an eight-hour ggj^u r rm.nit.igv B^CK
E. W. Barton, secretary of Kel­
owna School District No. 23, this 
STEaW WEAKER morning appealed to' parents to
Most of the McIntosh apple crop send their children back to school 
is produced around the Kelowna after the emergency is over. He 
area, and fruit farmers in this dis- revealed that over 1,000 local stiji-; 
trict will probably be hit the hard-- dents are in the orchards picking 
est. Conservative estimates place 
the windfall at 30 percent., ’The 
stem of the apple is much weaker; 
is ‘probably, due to the hangover from 
the 1950 winter. Growers who ap­
plied' a spray several weeks ago, 
have found that it paid dividends.
The spray strengthened the stalk, 
and this prevented many windfalls.
In some oix:hards in the Rutland-
shift. Average «pay is around ten 
cents a box. •
apples. . Wlhile permission was 
granted senior high school students 
to leave classrooms for one week, 
the junior high school pupils also 
deserted their schools. In Rutland, 
for instance, out of 445 grade VII- 
XII students, there are only-45 at 
school. No permission was grant­
ed VII-'VUI students to leave 
(Turn to Page 6, Story 1) ,
Offers M ade To Furnish 
Two W ards In Hospital
small log cabin and all its contents were lost, in a fire on 
the Westbank* Indian Reserve Wednesday evening, caused by 
children playing with matches. “ .
"Valiant efforts of 'Mickey D r̂ickson to rescue his grand­
child from, the burning shack proved futile. After Westbank’s 
volunteer fire brigade had doused the flames, only charred re­
mains were left of the body of Richard Kenneth Derickson, son 
•of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Derickson.
made next season, depending some­
what on the support given by the 
public to senior hockey this win­
ter, '
.  ̂ . . . .  . , , ,  , , ,  Royal Canadian Mounted Police investigating the tragedy
pf William Randolph Hparst. This heir to-millions was almost/ formal opening of the.neŵ  wad- the parents were next door at the time , of the outbreak.
a classic study in'iivunan failure. Kdowna^^ The three older children of the Dericksons were inside with the
Listen to the summation by Ileirst’s biographer R. L. place Saturday afternoon at baby. ■ ; ,
throe o’clock/Located at Osprey Screaming children attracted the _  ̂ "
j j u u u s ,  , ; ■ Park, the pool wjis built entirely adults. Already smoke was pour- 1 1 7 p | C a D I?
“Viewed in the perspective of the years, I think Mr. Hearst with volunteer labor. . Ing out of the shack.
... '  ,* , , . f *• i i : .  Bob Johnston, president of the Grandfather Mickey Derickson V l iT l iD A M Q
Will appear a.S one of the m elancholy figure.s of our tunc. H is Kelowna Kiwnnls Club, form- tried desperately to reach the crib r U l i  YIStIblVfilNiJ
,v.-,s an oi.portuni,y and a talent greater of its kind than have " S  HERE NEXT WEEK
com e to any m an m  our h isto ry . H e had, in the flush of his will accept It on behalf of the city. usually the crib is beside
Two well-known Kelowna resi­
dents have offered to donate pri­
vate wards in the new wing of the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
• This morning C. R. Bull, director 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society, 
revealed. that P. Capozzl, of Kel­
owna, and W. R. ’Trench, well- 
known druggist, now living in Van­
couver, had ' offered to assist the 
hospital in furnishing wards.
This leaves only five of the 24 
wards yet to be furnished.
RED FEATHER 
ADOPTS SLOGAN
“For a Better Community—say 
Yes.’’
This is the slogan which will bo 
used by tho Kelowna and District; 
Community Chest in the drive for 
funds to support fifteen hcolth,; 
youth and welfare organizations In 
this area for the next yenr* ’
youth, I am convinced, certain elementary ideals of democracy, patks'’̂ ^ ^
of justice for the underdog. He had the opportunity to become be present.
a great liberal leader. And of all this there is little or'nothing tio?at KldrDay!-n"̂
left. In its place is only the largest publicity agency that has by Klwanisdub.s throughout the 
* U.S. and Canada to focus attentionever fallen under the control of any man- 
futile.”
-the largest and most on the development of boys and 
girls. It had been hoped to throw 
tho Kelowna and District Memorial 
arena doors wide open to the chil­
dren for skating purposes, but un­
fortunately tho ice will not bo 
ready In time. '
Osprey Park Is located at the cor­
ner of Osprey AVenuo and Richter 
Street ana is surrounded fly a war­
time housing scheme. Tl\e\locntion 
will make it unnecessary, for small 
youngsters to cross busy streets to 
reach the bench.
, Tlie club hope.? to build a bn.se- 
bnll diamond and tennis courts In 
the park. Last year swings' were 
installed for children.
Responsibility 'W ith o u t Control
 ̂ (Kamloops Sentinel)
Munldpol governments are gradually realizing that It they don't 
watch out they’re going to bo stuck with hospital costs just os they have 
been with education, Thq quicker they realize tho situation the. better 
It may bo all round, If the Provincial Government—which makes the 
rules that B.C. Hospital Insurance Service follows—Is not sharply brought 
to task, it will happily leave lire municipalities to hold the bag on hos­
pital idcflcUs—and,a bottomless bag it could be.
The responsibility of each municipality to bear a predetermined pro­
portion of its htispUaVa annual deficit cannot be disputed. But no muni­
cipality should pay for a piper over vifhont It has no control. B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service orders the piper and calls the tunes, and no one, not 
even the Hospital Boards, U permitted to interfere in even minor matters)
' The fact is that the Provincial Government has seized our hospitals, 
and its B.C. Hospital Insurance Service Is, In effect, operating the Insti­
tutions. B.C.H.LS. does this through tho Ixgtslaturc—glvcn powers to 
specify what service shall be given, to decide the payment to be made for 
.huch services, and to unilaterally and in advance fix the maximum the 
‘'hospital may spend during tho year. B.C.H.IB. might just as well take 1,5 
over tho hospitals entirely. , Last year the drive wn.-. conflno<l
It is argued ttiat “local control" of hospitals must bo matulalncd. It persons lIviiiK in Glenmore rx-
should bo—and so should “local control" of schools, Bui It must bo “local pressed Uie dciSre to b;> included
conlror In fact, not in name only. Neither the School Board nor the and the Glenmore n\unidpnl coun-
Hospltal Board has effective control. Some very minor matters sro with-
In their competence— tho hind of schoolbus or stcrUlzer-but the actual cA to appoint a d',rector, li has hccu
(Continued on Page organized into four districts.
the window but this time it was 
eight; feet away in tho centre o f , 
the room.
EVERl^jlllNG LOST ,
Speedy arnlvnl of. the vpluntoer 
fire brigade was credited with 
saving a, small portion of tho build­
ing and other nearby structurea. 
However the cajjin with its con­
tents is considered virtually a to­
tal loss. , .
'pno distrnuglit pnrenls and chil­
dren arc' left with only the clothes 
they are wearing.
H. E. Walker, veterans welfare 
officer, will be at the local brunch, 
Canadian Legion, Monday and 
Tdesdny of next week. He will 
make a, return visit October 1.
TEMPERATURES
, Max. Min,
Sept. 17 .............77 , , 45
Sept. 18 , ......... .......... 79 45
Sept.: 10 ............. *............ 72 40





Clgaret smokers who have “drag­
ged” on favored Imperial brands 
for years are having to switch to 
other makes. ■
Workers in Imperial Tobacco Co.
Ltd. and Tuckett plants have been 
on . strike foi; some time. ,
Wholesale dealers hero report 
stocks below normal and with no 
settlement of the strike in sight, 
chances are Imperial stocks will 
become non-ejdstant before shlp-/'|jrfjqiLE some l.OOO .‘ttvtcleiUs attendinp; Kelowna, Wcslbank
Other brands are In fair supply In W and Riitiaiul High Sphoultt liavc taken a holiday in order 
tho city. Retailers report they may to assi.st growers harvest tlic apple crop, nevertheless Hie noiir
ha, alarnK,Hl.c local BchoOl hoanh ^  .
ore refusing to sell large amounts 
to individilol buyers. .
School Board Alarmed 
O ver Non-Attendance 
O f High School Students




This ahsentceisnV is on such a large scale that classes have 
hecbnie disorganized hccausc of the .sustained ahscncc of n 





, The Munlcpidlty of Olenmure 
win bo Included In the camnumity 
chest drive which will take pliu:e 
in this area commencing Octul)cr.
Rocky in TKO Win
Rocky Grazlnno Igst night 
scored a tenth round technical 
knockout over Tbny Jnnlro In a 
10-round middleweight bout at 
Detroit. Tho fight was stopped 
by the referee with just seconds 
rcmatnlng. ' ’OYAMA andAVinlicId exchanges of the Okanagan Telephone
Company will “-nit over” to automatic dial 'phone service .Royals-PaCkers Game 
early next month. This is the \uixl slop in the telephone com- Confirmed for Oct. 3 
pany’s expansion and inodernizalkm program, in the Okanagan - -—
Valley. ..... ,
vVork is rapidly progressing on the Kelowna exchange, 
and tiial telephones will go into oper.Himi early next .spring.
N'ernon and Penticton will follow later in the year.
When the Oyamn-Winfield ex- 
changoi are placed in operation, 
each of these plnnt.i will represent 
an Inve.stmcnt of $40,000 In new 
pole lines, cnble.s, buildings and in- 
triente dial exchonge equipment. 
Mure Imporliint, however. It will 
repre,scnt improved telephone ser­
vice to more subscribers in these 
ru-tal arcaii, .
Barring Insl-mlnutc tcchnlciil 
difficulties, the Oynma' “cut-over" 
will ho nrnde on October 2, with 
Winfield following on October 4, 
During the three-year expansion 
program, the telepliono compimy 
plans spending three million dol­
lars on modernizing exchanges and 
instaUIng Intrlcnte dial equipment. 
iTurn to Pago 0, Story 2)
Arrangements for tho season’s 
first hockey gome on O ctober 3 
were confirmed offIclnlly today. 
New Westminster Boynls will 
meet the Kelowna Packers here 
In an exhibition game.
Nine Saturday Games
Packer Backer* will see nine 
Saturd(Uf,.,nlght games this com­
ing seaion, Kclowim Senior Hoc­
key IVsfiociatlon officials ndvhied 
today, T7ie schedule has been ap­
proved and should ho ready for 
publication shortly.
All was well when Johnny took 
an apple to tho teacher, but there 
has been a reversal In the process. 
The apple has taken Johnny away 
from tho teacher. And trustees of 
School Dlstrct No. 23 deplore the 
situation. ,
STUDENTS SUEElilt '
■Wldle tho school tfiistccs were 
opposed to releasing students when 
approached about a week or ten 
days ago, they relented when the 
plight of the grower was brought 
to their attcnlion.
■ In reviewing the ill effects of 
speh absence In past years. It was 
evident that those who stayed away 
were seriously retarded. Tho Ab­
sentees brought the same fate to 
ptiplls who continued their regular 
attendance hecnusc. when tho for­
mer ireturned to school, the latter’s 
studies came to a standstill until 
tho 
up.
Added to this Is (he fact that 
Icifchers find It ImpoBiilblo to moke 
normal progress with skeleton 
classes. ’
.Slatistlcs show all too clearly 
Ihat, Inst year, many who were out 
working were unable to catch up 
on their studies. Tho result wn*
that they terminated their school­
ing or, If they continued, failed in 
exams,
Tho situation Is serious, a school 
qfflclni declared. Tlic cost to tho 
school board, as well as to pupils 
and parents duo to such fnlluros, is 
very high. High In n monetary 
sense and In culture. ,
URGENT CAHE8 
Tire Board Is particularly con­
cerned with students from non­
farming families Who appear to be 
leaving school simply to corn spOnd- 
, (Turn to Page O, story 3)
MALCOLM CHAPIN 
LEAVES FOR EAST
Malcolm Chapin loft Kelowna 
ycaterdiiy enroute to Trenton, Ont., 
appio picking xludont caught where he will' be temporarily sta­
tioned with the RCAF. Mr. Chap­
in's application for rc-cnllstmcnt 
w/is recently accepted by the air 
force; (
It Is presumed ho win be sta­
tioned at Trenton for a short time 
where he will undergo a refresher 
course, beforo being posted else- 
where. > ‘
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tlN A L S  HERE TH IS WEEK-END
Chiefs One Hurdle Away From 
Layins Claim To B.C. Laurels
P a c k m  Begin Workonb 
A Week F ron tomoRow
First tryout for the version of the Kelowna Packers has been
ca ll^  for Friday. Sept. 28. according to ti^ c h  Phil Hergesheimcr.
Scores ol hopefuls are expected to be on hand at that time, include 
ing most of last year'n squad.
AH of last year*s players and any 
others in the city and district who 
believe they stetid a chance 16 make 
the squad are Invited to attend the 
workout' ^ r r  ■
Last year’s players who left at' 
the end of^the season have been 
in v tt^  by letter. Goalie, Roy Mc«
______________________ Meeklh has agreed to coirie back
................  7" .  1 . -  but definite word from hflke Daskl.
Kelowna Chiefs add  to  th is c ity ’s already profuse col* f**®”*** Bob Middleton and Howard Amun-*t  , league. According to meagre word drud still is lacking.
' ’" .T ® " ® ’' ' ' ” ’  .1 .  .1. M lli S ly r fD ick  Murray s qoys are on the threshold of another B.C. ors will arrive early Saturday. summer, returning recently
championship, for Kelowna and this w eek-end they’ll be out to The party is expected to total 18 from a vacation in Winnipeg. Nonn' “ "  ’-----  « — ........................ .. . .
this league,” he said.
Hergesheimer intends to be back 
by Thursday for' the first practice 
Friday.
H j^ IL L
get by the only block in the door—the Coast champion West Kelowna Junior Baseball Knippleberg went to Melyille inClub has undertaken to billet them the spring with the announced In- 
iioWs ot Vancouver. , , , ,  . . .  . , ,  hi addition the club has guar- teqtion of playing there this win-
The best-of-three final for the self-declared kingpins of the anteed a minimum of 5100 to cover ............... ......
province will begin Saturday at 5.15 p.m. Second game is slated expenses. ,
for Sunday at 1 p.m. Third, even if its an .e.\hibition tilt, comes . “That’s a good-sized ’amount jwe
off Sunday at 4.30 p.m.
All games will be at Athletic Oval.
.Actually the series has no offi- ner—this year at least, 
d a l status because there is no p rc ^  
erly organized body in the province 
governing amateur baseball as there 
is ruling over hockey, lacrosse, 
softball and others.
■ It amounts to the winner of t h i s __
series, claiming the B.C. title. How- i?OST GUARANTEE
ever, there is little likelihood ot Little is known of the West Ho-'.
.anyone else chqllengilig the win-, tels other than that they are the,
Summerlknd Red Sox were self-, 
declared B.C. champs last year af-' 
ter beating the best from the Coast 
in a best-of-three series at Sum- 
merland.
m  HEM
A LARGE HOME ONLY 25  ̂ BLOCKS FROM . 
THE CENTER OF TOWN
) Letise available, at . $65.00 per month and owner will do 
necessary redecorating to suit.
ALSO—
A FEW APARTMENTS in the new “Pendozi Manor.”
. Some of. the features are sound proofing, finest automatic 
heatings tiled kitchrts and bathroofns, hardwood through­
out. Available Octousr 1st.
CharlesD. Gaddes RealEstate
hi^ve to meet,’’ said Murray. “But 
if we didn’t agree to fhat we might 
not have got the. series here and 
then there’d be no champions.” 
■The,Chiefs are counting on con­
tinued good support from the pub­
lic to meet guarantees and other 
expenses. Following of the Chiefs 
all year long has been slightly short 
of sensational.
BEST FirCBERS 
Theft-happy on the bases, chunky 
at the plate and fairly well-knitted 
together on the .defensive, the 
Chiefs’ greatest claim to renown is 
in their pitching department. 
Right-handers Roy Wakabayashl
ter. However, hopes are still be­
ing held out that “Nipper” jvill re­
turn'.
Local officials also are confident 
that Daski and 'Amundind will be 
back in Kelowna colors before lopg." 
GET FIRST CHANCE '
Those of last year’s players livings 
in Kelowna will be given every 
chance, according to Hergesheimer. 
“They'll have the first crack,” 
promised the playing-coach, be­
cause the newcomers won’t  be here 
for a. little while yet.
Identity of the potential new-, 
comers, with whom the club _has 
been negotiating, hasn|t been given 
out, ’
■ Hergesheimer, a consistent top- 
rater in the American Hockey Lea-
DUSTING OFF SKATES IN ORDER; 
ICE AVAEABLE BY WEEK-END
Got your skates out of the attic yet?
There’s an e.xcellent chance you’ll be able to use them 
by the week-end, according to Arena Manager Percy 
Downton. If all goes according to plan the ice will be 
available for public skating by 8.30 p.m, Saturday.
Workmen started removing the maple floor Monday 
morning. That chore was completed Tuesday afternoon.̂  
Holes'between the pipes-have been filled with sand and 
flooding is expected to\ start sometime today.
The arena will be available for public skating every 
day next week from 3.30-5.30 and 8.30-10,30.
The management had hoped several̂  weeks ago to 
have the ice ready in time for Jfational Kids Day, Satur­
day. But there is little likelihood of that now, _
minton are cordially invited to at­
tend the meeting. Those wishing to 
take up the game for the first time 
are also welcome.
NHL BEGINS OCT. 11
The 1951-52 National Hockey Lea­
gue season will open in Montreal 
and Detroit on Thursday. O ct 11, 
and will close Sunday, March 23, 
Each of the six teams will play a 
70-game schedule, the.same os tho 
past two seasons,
RANGERS HOME A,1̂  LAST 
New York Rangers. the last 
club in thCiNHL to open their sea­
son at home. That comes, on. Octq- 
ber 24, against Boston. Schedule 
starts October 11.
 ̂ R O Y
top netmihder and Kelowna 
Packers’ most valuable player 
last se.̂ sbh, is returning for t 
1̂ 51-52 campaign̂  Kblowna
,nd  W sh lo« ,hav , proven T S io I l Se?!“ r  H ockey A ssociation o(-
themselves the two top masters in Saturday, where he w.iU attend the finals announced thisi week. 
Okanagan. 'Wishlove will training camp, of the Seattle Iron- H e’s expected to  arrive  here
who. ere. ti.ed .in with. Gleve- in a few,> days by auto from, his
Winnipeg home.
the . i l  
probably draw the starting assign­
ment Saturday.,,
. Chiefs iwill present the same 
lineup this week-end that took the; 
Summerland Red Sox into, camp 
last Sunday. It had two. regulars 
missing—Bill Williams and RosS/ 
Lander. Williams has gone to Sas­
katchewan and Lander is in schooV
men,
land Barons of < the'AHLv 
Kelowna has a- loose working 
agreement with ‘the Cleveland 
chain.
Tile coach doesn’tdntend to-come 
back from Seattle empty-handed. 
“I expect to pick up a few players 
who’ll really make things hum- ln
Combines One Game
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227
in’ Washington.
However, there is a chance Lan­
der may come up for the week-end'
just for the series. Last Sunday A tu a v  f r o m  B  C  T i t l e  
Kirk Franks fiUed Williams’ post on ^ W a y  i r o m  X iu e
first and Johnny'Wishlove was on 
second in’Lander’s spot.
MINOR i;UCK MEETING 
n e x t  WEDNESDAY 
Another general meeting of the 
Kelqwna and District Minor Hockey: 
Association has been called , for* 
next Wednesday (Sept.; 26) at B.C. 
Tree Fruits. Ltd. board room at 7:30: 
p.m. Parents and others interested 
in any way in promoting hockey 
are  urged to attend.
Combines grabbed- the lead in the 
best-of-seven Intercity Lacrojsse 
League finals for;.the first time 
Monday when they defeated Vic­
toria Shamrocks 1 2 t 6  at Victoria, 
The win, gave the Combines 'a 3-2 
e6ge in games, with the sixth 
game, set, for Kerrisdale . Arena 
Wednesday.'
Winner will Ijecome B,C. senior 
champions automaticaily as there, 
is no, other senior A league in op­
eration in the province..
In a recent radid broadcast Stewart Alsbury* President'of the IWA, said: “Negotiations 
between the IWA and the representatives of the Interior Lumber Operators have now reached 
a point where a fight seems to be called for, and let the chips fall where they may.”.
Some union officials seem more interestednn creating, “fights” between employers apd tliqir 
employees than they are in improving conditions and helping industry grow. The status of 
negotiations at the moment is this: The LaGor Relations Board; has appointed. Cpnciliatioit 
Boards to deal with the different situations in the north and south lumber industries. Both the 
union and the operators are represented on these Boards. Everyone gets a fair chance to present 
his case and argue for it. /
The whole purpose of Conciliation Boards is to bring two sides 
together--^not to widen the rift and start “fights.*' *
The union claims that the operators went bock,on a deal they had made are .entirely FALSE 
and designed to mislead woodworkers in this area. No deal hao been mado;—no agreement 
signed. The operators’ representatives had agreed to RECOMMEND to the operators a certain 
proposal. There was no guarantee the operators would accept it. In fact, as it turned out, they 
' rejected it.
The operators’ representatives were in exactly the same position union officials are in when 
they make a certain recommendation to you, the members, for you to, accept or reject as you
V' I ■ • .  ̂ ' • . . 1  • . ’
-please. ■
We have no quarrel with Mr. Alsbury, and no quarrel with our employees. Wo DID make a 
wage increase offer of twenty cents an hour, which yoa may or may not have had a chance to 
^ote on. We are now in conciliation, and We fcel tliat talk of “fights” and “letting the chips fall 
where they may” contributes nothing but ill will to a, situation which requires good will and 
mutual trust. 1
Remember, those are YOUR chips he was talking about.
SOUTHERN INTERIOR LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
GROUSE ARE 
T IM E  BUT 
HARD TO GET
. ' Seldom are there complaints 
‘ about good weather—but this is 
one of those times.
NimrodsI anxious to strike with 
all . they had! when, the grouse. sea­
son opened Saturday, learned to 
their, chagrin that it- isn’t  easy to 
get. the birds; Experts;, explain that; 
owing; to' yrarm; dry 'weather, 
grouse are, remaining 'high in the 
hills,' close to 'available .water sup­
ply,
, Wlbile few hunters returned with 
empty-, hands, getting the bag limit 
w as ' definitely, unusual. Favorite 
spots were in the Wilson L'andirig- 
Terrace Mountain-vicinity, Grdy- 
stokes and Myra, areas.; ’ :
The grouse crop is said- to be 
one of the, best in.inany yearsr but 
getting, a t them at^present poses a. 
problem. *
FAIR, SUCCESS
Deer hunters had fair success^ 
since opening day Saturday. Ond 
elk (season opened Saturday, too) ; 
already has been brought in, shot; 
by A. Johns o f: Okanagan Mission 
up Cedar Creek.’ ' /
. Nearly all bucks are stored in 
frozen food lockers. In the local 
plant are kills of M. Rebalkin, G. 
W. Garbutt, M. Paige, E. Guidi, T, 
Hatch, A J. Kornberger, M. Cam- 
ozzi, C. Gibbons, V. G. Hatch and 
D. Black.
The Rutland locker, reports re­
ceipt of bucks shot by, E, C. Pollard, 
Gordon Dehnke and- Albert Cog- 
hill.-
. Only one moose is' reported to 
date, having been bagged by Fred 
! Ostere in ’ the far north country 
-around the’, first ol the month,
. Season for ducks and geese opens 
Octob(!r 1.
SH U m E  CLAN 
HOLD ANNUAL 
MEET TONIGHT
-Kelowna Badminton Club takes 
the- first step tonight 'towards ush­
ering in the 1951-52 season with 
the annual general meeting.
The parley starts at eight 6’cWck 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. board 
room. O pening day is planned for 
the first,week in. October."
It is hoped arrangements can be 
made .with other, badminton clubs 
in the Okanagan to enable them to 
make use of .the excellent playing 
facilities here.
At the official opening last win­
ter some of Canada’s finest shuttle 
artists aqcorded the playing area a 
rating of second to none' in Can­
ada.
GET BACK ON TOP ’
[When, the renowned Interior 
tournament of toi-e-war years is re­
vived fijis winter -Kelowna is ex­
pected to get back into the prom-, 
inence it held as the, focal point' of
by a horse in- a wild Horse race. In 
, 1948, another: cow puncher was 
throwm in' a bareback bronc riding 
contest arid failed to recover from 
a cerebral hemorrhage.
. The, others have lived to; ride, 
again. You just can^t;keep a cow­
boy away,from a horse.
“ Rodeo men arc stronger than; 
fighters” Dr, Nardiello maintains. 
‘TThey have to have .-power in the 
legs, arms and hands.lj 
’The average citizen' might be 
pu2%led as to why the rodeo artists 
risk life. an4 limb so freely. Well, 
money'may be one reapon. ’Th6 Ma-? 
disbn’ Square extravaganza offers 
$75,600 ill; prize money during its 
26-day run. '
But we imagine a lot of them 
would compete just for -expenses, 
,if necessary.,.- They love it and 
probably feel{ ther,e. is no 'such thing 
ab- an nccideht in their business. 
Like the covi^oke who was asked 
by a doctor if being bitten by a 
rattlesnake, couldn’t, be listed as an 
accident.
“Heck, no,” the cowboy replied. 
“The dumed critter -done it  a’pup- 
pose.” '
badminton outside the lower main­
land. ’
A shipinent of the new plastic 
shuttles is expected to arrive any 
day now, according to a local sport­
ing goods store. Thesd will sell at 
about the same price as the natural 
feather ones but their much longer 
lifetime will cut down expenses 
considerably.
'All persons; interested in bad-
REMINDER!
ANNUAL‘b a n q u e t  AND 
HARVEST BALL
Sponsored by the 





$4.00 a  Couple
Tickets available at McGill & 
Willits, Sweet 16 or any Jaycee
member. ,14-lc
i«.wi
KELOWNA BADMINTON a U B
The Annual General Meeting of the Kelowna 
BadmintOH Club will be held on Thursday, Sep­
tember 2Qth, in the B.C. Tree Fruits Board Rpbm, 










' s u p p o r t  j u n i o r  BASEBALLt̂ :
BE THERE!
SATURDAY AT 5.15 P.M. i 
SUNDAY AT 1 P.M. AND 4.30 P.M.
THURSDAY -  FRIDAY -  SATURDAY ONLY
FIRST QUAI^TY — NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS
you will be needing flannelette blankets soon and you’ll save by p u r  
chasing yours at this thpee-day special offering at Rannard’s,
sppnrs
CAMIERA
specially 'Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
' Canadian Press Staff 'WfUer 
Hero’s a bit of odvicc: today for 
the' athlctically-incllnod youngsters: 
plqk somo SAFE,sport like lacrosse, 
football or hockey; Don’t sot your 
sights on copying any of those 
rodeo performers,
Those refugees from a hospital 
ward are Just about tho toughest 
bunch over held together by wires 
and bolts and Staples, Such minor 
injuries as sprains' and chnrloy 
' horses aren’t;considered worthy of 
: medieal attention.
Dr, Vincent Nardiello, who since 
1043 has been splicing and stitching 
the performers in the annual rodeo 
at Now York’s Mhdison Square 
Garden, can give you n real insight 
into the roughest of oil sports.
In oddltlon to treating about 25 
performers a day for severe bruis­
es, cut and' rope burns In the last 
six years, he has been called on to 
repair suph damages as:
Fifteen brain conciLsslons. 15 
wrist or forearm fractures, 20 rib 
fracture, 8 leg fractures, 10 torn 
knee llgnmenls, 0 cases of water on 
knee, 2 fractured skulls, 10 fractur­
ed hands, 1. spino injury, 15 frac­
tured feet, 10 fractured collar 
bones, 3 fractured shoulders, 2 
knee fractures and dislocations, 1 
broken neck, 15 shoulder dlsloca- 
tipns, 2 elbow dislocations, 2 frac­
tured jaws and 12 broken legs,
“One night in 1048,” the doctor 
said recently, ’’three different dis­
located shoulders wetxi treated. I 
have been treating the New York 
Ranger hockey team for 17 seasons 
and have had only three cases of 
dlslocoted shoulders,” 
m V  ARB FATAL 
, Only two deaths have resulted 
from wild west compctitioiui in the 
Garden. In 1015 one cowboy died, 
after being kicked over the heart)
IBEX—-70x90 Double Bed size. Blue ortpink stnpes on 
'white background. I t  O Q
Special ................................. . ............;.......
FALCON—70x90 Doublq Bed size. Pink and blue checks 
on white background. Pb /iP t
Special ................ .......
KINGGOT—60x90 Single Bed .size. Pink or blue stripes 
on white background. K
Special... .......... ...........
NEW LOW PRICES ON QUALITY KNITTING YARNS
In keeping with our usual policy our prices have been adjusted to offer
you these savings.
Vi
Moparch Baby Wool, 1 0::, balls,
(S.inforlan) ................    53^
Monarch Starlet, 1 oz. balls.............  50̂
Monarch 100% Nylon, 1 pz, balls .. 55̂
Monarch Swan, 1 oz. balk................  50̂
Ncwland’s 'Nylon Crimp Set, 1 oz,
lialls ....................    52(‘
Newlands B.aby Yiirn .....................  59̂
Slanfickls Red Label Sock Yarn,...........
3 1/5 oz. skein .............................. 97^
Monarch Swan, 1 oz. balls,
(Sanforlan) .................................. S i t
Monarch Sanforlan, I oz. balls ........  45̂
Monarch Dove, 1 oz, balls...............  42(1
Klonarcb Mallard, 1 oz. balls, 4 ply.. 35< 
Newlands Kroy Sock Yarn, 1 oz.
balls ..........................................
Newlands Double Knitting, 2 oz,
balls....................................... .
Stanfields Mayflower, 3 ply, 1 





“Your Friendly Clothing Store’
KELOWNA WESTBANK
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PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
XLAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw ______________________ _______
^  WANTED A HOME FOR TWO
2913 South PendozI St., 2 tfc. months old male kitten. Phone FULLY MODERN 4 ROOM? and
HOUSE AND LOT—2215 Woodlawn 
St. Phone 12Q5-Lt eveni^ga 12>3p
e x p e r t  RADIO & APPLIANCE 
ccpair by skilled technicians, Mem- 
700 her of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. , •
Modern Appliances & Electric I<td. 
Ifi07 Pendosd SL Phone 430. 18-tfc
269R1.
(QLCamOBE ZONtNO 
TAKE NOTICE that the Mlunici- 
paTCounpU of The Corporation of* 
the -Distnct of Glennxore will meet
64
:------- _̂__  196
MEDICAl. DIBECXOBY 
• SEBVICB
If unable to contact a doetw 
phffiie 723
WILL PAY CASH FOR PORTABLE _____  _____
Typewriter. Have ,two customers p!m. 25TO ^ h t e r  S t 
waiting. Apply Gordon D. Herben
14-1-c utility room. Basment, furnace, 2 ,  , , .  , ,
years old. Fencra large lot,- gar- * PJPl^«d am en^en t
age, ^.750. Evenings only aftef 6 J25J’12.30 on the 25th day of September, 1951,
in  ̂  Ebaj^^RoQih^I^
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY, SEPT, 23, 1951 
4 to 5.30 pm  
W. R. Trench L td.'
0B 0Y 008 CUSTOMS 
MQUBS:
B a m  to 12 m idn igh t' ,
GLASSOFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2f per wbrd per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser- 
- tions without' change.
Charged advertisements—add lOt 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ;ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE . ,
11.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80  ̂ per column inch. .
H E L P WANTED
BUSINESS MAN REQUIRES lady 
to take charge of motherless home, 
one child Hwo months old,* Comfort­
able home and light duties. No.ob­
jection to one child. Reply Box 985 
Courier. ' 14-1-p
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phoijie Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
A  K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa* 








PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion.  ̂ FREE estimates. 67-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY- CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 1657 
EJlis Street or phone 13M. 47-tf c
MOTOR RFJ>AIR SERVICE -Com-
Typewriter Agent Room 3, Casorso FOR RENT OR SALE ON EASY Glenmprg.
Block. Telephone 1006. 10-tfc terms. 4 room house with oak floors. The propqsed amendment would
----- --------------------------------------- 5 years old. Venetian blinds. Elec- remove from the Residence District
TOP hlARKET PRICES PAID FOR trie water tank. Garafie. Lot 60x130. Place in a Commercial District 
scrap iron, steet brass, copper, lead, Enouire 481-Y. 311 Harvey Ave. all the lots in Block 1, Map 427, be
Trade Board Critical 





MEMBER AUDIT BUBSAO 
OF CIRCULATIONS
An independent newspaper pubU^  
cd every Monday and Thursday al 
1580 Water St„ Kelowna, by Th  ̂
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
X E G y .T IY E  m em bers p i  the  Keloxyna B̂Ŵ^̂  are
critical over th e  lack of organization w hen it  com es to
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- *'** *’ ’iils-p tween the. Vernon Roiad mid Lake- harvesting  of the  apple crop, y '
Ŝ S**!* __ i ®™wn to Xhe m a tte r w as discussed a t T uesday  afternoon’s executiveLtd. 2o0 Prior St.. Vancouver. B.C. MODERN 4-ROOM HOUSE, down Chas. Rqbertson inclusive. fi,., u^A hucinPCQ
Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc. payment $800.00, easy payments. permns who deem themselves a fte r n ie  board had been requested to  con tact busi s
Phone 77-Rl or caU 520 Okanagan affected by the proposed amend- houses in  an  effort to  release em ployees to  pick apples.
Blvd. 14-tfc ment may appear in person or 'by Board of Trade president C. G. on the prairies when the wheat
v n n  RAT Ti« T A prp  ^ wpnwnriM by ̂ petition. Beeston said satisfactory progress crop is harvested. Under the plan,
ro K  bAUiv— J A wpy of the proposed amend- had been'made in rounding up ex- it is understood the federal gov-
fu l^  modem boi^ , ^ u th  of Ber- ment rfiay be ii^j^cted at the office perienced pickers. • A street-by-‘ ernment paid t'wo-thlrds the cost 
narrf. Aiitn-matic Oil Furnace. Fire- undersigned between the ^reet canvms.was made following of transportation,-
I  BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
and scrap metal. Phone 886-Y2.
____  93-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
1936 j4-TON CHEV: A-1 shape. Will Garage and Woodshed, or'^wi l̂l e x ____
sell or trade for 1936 car. Must be change for 3 Bedrooip Bungalow September^o the 25th day of Sep
seen to be appreciated. 743 Stock- with basement. Will Pay difference tember,i 1851. ‘ “
well Ave. after 6.00 p.m. 13-3p or assume mortgage. App^F owner, Dated at R.R. No. 1, Kelowna,
__ Box 980, Courier. 14-lp B.C. this I2th day of September,
DOUBLE YOUR CAR M OTOR-------------- ’---- ---------------^ - igsi
life with BARDAHL. 12-tfc HOUSE FOR SALE t-  4 ROOMS
rd; uto- ti  il r , ir ; __  outci,




S4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per. year 
(7.SiL’and Foreign'
$3.50 per year
Ibstern Advertising RepresehtatlvK 
Class A Weekiiea., 
Concourse Buildingi Toronto,
Authorized as second class .jnail* 
Post Office D ei^  Ottawa.,




PENTICTON — A three-week
and bath, stuccoed/ plastered, stuc­
coed . garage, (bonsider.: faripn land 
Red Deer and Rocky
FOR SALE
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL between 
—Car chassis. Grey color. Equipr Mountain House Alta. ' 720 Francis 
ped with GM heater, Radio, Spot Ave. ,14-3-c
and Back-up lights. Body and mo- -------------------- ;-------- ;—^ :------
tor in -excellent condition. Tires AN OLDER ‘ HOUSE ' SUITABLE 
good. This car is licensed and fully for -revenue^* Ewe' bedrooms , and 
insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea- full plumbing. AutoihaUp oil beater 
sant Valley Road, Vernon, B.C., and some furniture. Close to.pack-
R. W. CORNER. , 
Municipal Clerk.
13r2c
n a vig able  w ater s
PROTECTION AjCT 
B.B.C: 152? Chapter 140 
pro po sed  .PERRY LANPINC,
' KELOWNA,* B.C;
The Minister-Of Public Works, 
Government: of the iPrOyihee,; of
, Some time ago one-Way transpor-
wiii Close. • tation was paid to helpers who
Junior .Chamber of Commerce came from coastal areas, but this 
also played an important role., A <jid not work out* satisfactorily. It campalgiTtyraise $100.^ 
sound truck was used, and an a p - ' was stated transients, interested In new, 121-bed hospital on Carmi 
1 1 j  4 V.-4U ♦*,„ moving from place to place, would —
take advantage of the offer, and 
when they arrived ; iii > the Okan­
agan, they were practically use­
less.
' Another spQjcesman said _ they 
would sobrier.-have one experienced
peal was broadcast in both the 
business and residential sections.'
Another spokesman close to the 
fruit industry; thought the BGFGA 
should ; have made representations 
to the federal government several 
months ago to have ' harvesters
road will Opqn on iFriday; ''.Plahs 
were announced by'-Hospital Board 
Chairman J.-T. Young.
Money raised by bylaw votes 
and grants will provide only the
building.  ̂ , *1..,
)And it j s  nepessary to ask the;
Phone 1150. Require only one third ing , houses, canneries and town. A , - _ , ..
niata Fiontrii, down Payment. Will financc ba- down payment of $60O'Will buy the British Columbia; hereby gives no-
fS hp'  Reasonable, privately owned, property and the full price is only ilce that he h^ ,; under Section 7 ofal contractors. Industrial Electric. ’ •' nnw-  om - 2 - ^  the above Act, deposited with the
256 Lawrence Ave., 'phone 758.
82-tfc FOR SALE
90-tfc $5,500. Box 962, Courier,
NOTICES
FOR RENT
^ R G E  FURNISIffiD Okanagan Falls, all charge purchases made on be- lauun^ ju vposcu lo
TING room,' Well heated. Has hot nc , g k Keloyrna and District at KqlQiyna.-p.. at the loot of Mill
LOVELY PURE BRED. COLLIE 
-D-r,' cirr PUPS, male. Delivered to Kelowna‘ eon nn ovr
Mihister ,bl Public Works kt Qtta's^,: 
ahd‘4h-Ihe office ; of 
Registrar df' the Land Registiy' Dis- 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC ‘ trict at Kamloops, B.C:, a descrip- 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ihe site and a .plan of the
ferry landing proposed to be built
and cold water basifi. Close f o r ----------------------------- ;--------- ^  Minor HocLrAssodatro^^
Phone 144 or call SMALL APARTMENT SI;EE covered by a Kelowna and District
PilOnG , TV/TiTinY* TTrtolrov Aeennlofirtri ■ ' ®
business person. 
179 Vimy Ave.
And take notice that after the 
one month from the14-3t-c PIANO. Terms if necessary. ho e Minor Hockey ssociation requisi- ,
THREE ROOM SUITE F U R m ^ __________________ ___ ________
ED and available immediately. TULIP AND DAFFODIL BULBS^ uioraano ana presentea .py tne pur- Government of the Province
Phpnk 18 Borden Apts.' ' u - i-n  PiiamWpH'tn Wnnm Plant nm»r chascr at time of purchasc. . . . ................
FOR RENT OR SALE—NEW iik^chkol 
N.H.A. home in 'Bankhead. Three
14-lrP guaranteed to blop . Plant now. 
W._ Tucker, R.R, 3, behind ’ Benvou-
of British Columbia; will, . under
brought in from other provinces, picker thah five people with little public for funds to furnish it.
This system has worked efficiently or no experience. Unless' the amount’ is raised -Jt
■will beV impossible to operate Ih® 
hospital when opening day corpes 
in 22 months. , , . ■
; a  great deal the equipm
at present; in the';\6ld hpspital /wU|;;, 
be renovated: lor -iuse : in the new. 
building. . -
; ' Pledges will be spread over a 25r- 
month period, which includes threp
________  income tax periods. ■
. ,, , . . . j  'W W iiiddell has been apppintfi
support for the drive to organize .^ y ^ ^ J ^ r^ S lrm a n  for the cam- 
all fruit and; vegetable workers in .
t Provincial and national problems; honor-
w ^e  also covered ,^'resolutmns. . ^ ^ S r S i A h d S g l f e  
Government assistance—and pos- ®̂ F x  _ ;  „i-p.i.hairman - 
sible subsidy-^to provide housing S ° s u S i r S n ? a r e  R. Jordan, Fredj
i n  A i r i l l  h o  c n n c r h t .  L H f » n r G -  WT WIT
U P W A  W ill Seek Shorter 
Hours and Higher Wages
PENTICTON-^Bhorter hours, and 
increased wages are to he sought 
by fruit industry workers: in an' ef­
fort to improve working conditions 
in Okanagan Valley canneries and 
packing plants. '
At the B.C. convention of the 
UPWA held in Penticton resolu-
The Kelowna and-District' Minor section 7,-of-the said Act, apply to tions asking-for-minimum wage inrtOlrotr A ccnmaTinrt' nar̂ rtriT', anH axmII '*7 t-. - . r ■ r  ̂ .i ■ j. ' .lu-;
i  Canada will be soug t. -. Repre 
sentatioris will be made to have the 
federal government “accept its re-
W ANTED 
FIRST CLASS MECHANIC. 
IDEAL WORKING CONDITIONS. 
PERMANENT. PHONE OR WRITE 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
ROOM AND BOARD; for gentleman 
available Sept. 24th. 418 Cadder 
Ave. Phone 731-R. . 13-3c
COLEMAN OIL HEATER, 5100 
oubic feet capacity, $85. at Benne'tt’s. 
Phone 1. 14-1-c
PENTICTONj B.C. 
PHONE 103 qx 848
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN HOUSE 
—Wood stove and water heater. 980 Bennett's. Plibne 1. 
Cawston Ave. 13-2p —_—
CLARE JEWEL COAL AND WOOD 
range, full, white enamel, $87.50 at
14-1-c .
13-4C
L»rtCT>rTr»M W isn a  aiores uveiownai i^xa., ,:di
P O b l T l O N  W A N l l h J J  Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY by thor­
oughly experienced shorthand
'TEA6 ER 3, RACING BOAT. MOST 
outstanding 135 Class boat in the 
NEIT S St (K l ) Ltd^ Pacific North'West, a consistent 
Bernard ve.. elo na. 84-T-tfc and-holder of more champ­
ionships and trophies than any pther
Kelowna and District Mmor Dqpartflieht .of Public Works, zz 'z  -workers; that the unemployment 
Hockey Assoc^qh^h- DouglakiBuildiug,.;; i . insurance should be increased";to a
_______  yietbrie,, B;C, *5 5-4Tc Minimum of $25 a week ;and that
■ "Ibe nine days waiting time should-
LAND-RE|R[^TRY ACT , be eliminated.
; (Section ;I61), » present,' the Industrial Rela­
tions Act p r o v i d e s ' a
. PROVINCE OF . 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
“Change of Name Act" (Section 5)
m the last war and not “by any 
inadequate fund that cannot do 
justice to sacrifices of the serving 
man and his dependents." 
HOSPITAL INSURANCE 
> Hospital insurance in the prov­
ince was also, criticized. Delegates
Pye, Allan Lbngmore, Mrs, N. M.' 
Armstrong, Gborge Lang and J. T., 
Young. .
Mr, Fraser will have charge of 
collecting funds In Kaleden, Okan­
agan Falls, •Kei'emeos, Cawston and, 
Naramata. ^______ .
Rutland' local, BCFGA,r and also 
chairman of the;BCFGAs 'central, 
district’council.
4 ROOM-DUPLEX HOUSE "WITH
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME , ,
NOTTCE IS HEREB'Y GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the
- - , rt  'VERANDAH and garage. Location ra«ng P?wer boat m the west. In Djrectqr of Vital Statistics for 'a  Office ^ f - S S
typist. All work undertaken treated^ very central. Apply Mrs. Disney at top condition, complete with trailer pursuant to the S ftifN ?  101331P to
:as strictly confidenUal. Mrs. -D. A. Fashion First or evening phone 869. an£ all equipment. Jas. Ĥ ^̂  provisions of the “Change of Name ^onek lan^s'in^^ to .September 15.
IN THE; MATTER. OF Lq't Three unanimously agrbed that the ten:
(3),.Map,:'Ohe ‘thpjisaijd t'wo hun- . _ .. Noverhber 30. Or- co-insurance. plan should be
dred and jhinety (1290)'. Kettle ganized nlants have reduced their dropped because it is “contrary to. 
Eiyer pjstrict.. S S iC e e t e  to l i  “ d S  «>» »' f t  “ 1
■Dunnw. i, d V,oor, filort inrviv periodi A : resolution .passed also produces great hardship on thq
Z  unanimously, asks for the'institu- People.. 
tioh of a '48-hour; six-day i week.
'Pinfleld-—phone 1243-Y2.
14, ,15, 17. 19c
CARD OF T H A N K S ~
MRS. B. W, BALDOCK AND 
family wish to take this opportun­
ity of thanking all their friends for
WINTER r a t e s—3 ROOM FULLY 
,furnished, modern cabins.' Fuel 
supplied. Lake view Auto Court, op­
posite Gyro Park, Okanagan Mis­
sion Road, Phone 1241-L. 14-lp
14-lc 2806 W. 30th Ave., Vancouver B.C. % 4 „
------  ‘Phone Kerrisdale ,5025 R., 14-2-c ’ at.-riWa GREGORVICH
during their recent bereavement. 
Special thanks to members of the 
Sons of England Lodge and the 
management and staff of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange
14-3C
SEVEN-ROOM HOIJSE. — Double p a 'rs ?45 00
plunibing, newly ' remodelled .and 
, ,  „ ,  . 1, decorated,' full basement, furnace,
■B., W. BALDOGK.'.and family, wired for electric stove., $60.00 per
month, Iniihcdiate possession. Sltur 
•ated at 331 Lake. Phone 228-Y.
FOR SALE AT COST 
NEW WILCO J7 GAT. Hydraulical­
ly operated, bucket and blade—
$1,650.00. ■.
NEW, .SMALL GARDEN ROTO- 
TILLER—$160.00.
USED — ALL-STEEL 2 - WHEEL P ^ed  this 12th day . of September, 
TRAILER, 15̂  ton—$90.00.
USED—SMALL TRAILER FOR
of ,650 Coronation Avenue, in 
City of Kelowna, in the Province 
British Columbia, as follows:
To
G R E G  
GREGORY.
Pjaxtpn. Lfotsch of Peachland, ^C., CLOS^THE GAP 
.. aiiid ii^aii -Virginia 'Munch of fee-. Supporting the 25-cent an hour 
tallick, B,C,-. arid bearing'date the iucreaife.fo.r-cannery workers,, W. 
' 11th day of September, 1945/  Lynch asked that consideration 
iREBY GlVB’NO'nC^E .pFIH EI
np !
, . . . . . .
my should be'given to increases "for
Delegates also favored a resolu­
tion asking for goyeimment study 
of school costa in the, province and 
also for increased' grants to muni­
cipalities for school buildings and 
educational facilities.
COMING EVENTS
KIWASSA RUMMAGE SALE in 
the Orange Hall qp Saturday, Sept. 
22 at 2 p.m. ________ 12-2Te
THE RATEPA'YERS MEETING for 
Thursday, Sept. 20th has been post­
poned to' Thursday, September 27th
15-FOOT SPORT CRUISER—Twin 
Onan inboard engine—$390.00.
R. A. THOMAS, , 
R.R. 4 Kelowna
4th house South of Gyro Patk
change my name from ALBIN/V ifitention a t the .expiration'of oiie women workers, in an effort ! td 
l O R V IC H  to CAMILLE calendar, mouth to issue to'the., said close the .gap that exists between 
irr-npv  - John Paxton Morsch brPeachl'and, they/ageratespaid tomenand''wq-
B.C., . and "Leah Virginia Munch of men. . . “Previous • increases in pay
A.D. 1951. ______ ___  Retalllck,' B.C., a Prbvisionar Car- haye shown a tendency to favor
ALBINA GREGORVICH,, tifleate pf title  in lieu of'^Uch lost the male workers," he said.
14-lC ' Applicant., Cejtiflg'ate,.'Any pey.so.n '^y lng  a’ny Other resolutions asked that the
COMFORTABLE feOOMS TO rent.
“COMPANIES ACT" ' , : :
SCHELL'S HOLDING LIMITE];) 
(In Voluntary Liquidation)
NOTICE is hereby given that, 
l4-le pursuant to Section 223 of the 





A dispute between an employee
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor Of surgical. Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
i564 Pebdozl St' \  
PHONE 1325
LODGE NOTICES
h^rblock fromlio^^^ RoyS creditors
Water „  , .
13-tff b«l, Imrie, & Shankland, Radip
Ave, 12-3p heavy: cardboard, permanent Ink. .Uqui^tipn)
information with reference to; §uch Unemployment' Insurance Coinmla- 4 ,  - „„4
lost' Certificate of Title is request- sion snbuld not be recognized by 'hUd employer over yate of payment 
ed' to; cbinfiiunlcatp. jw|th'tthe unfi^^
’̂ i g n e ^ . ^  
d a te d  at the LandR egistry 
Office, Kainlopps;. British Col­
umbia,; thia . 'I4tfi i / '^ y  ' of
At the Kelbwna'Courier, 1580  will be held at the offices of Canmr' 
NICE TWO-ROOM SUITE. Separ-'St., Phone 96; -tff ell, I ri ,  l , »ofitp ' onivnirtf̂ f*' F'lillv *' ill*" ■ . .......... ■ ■ ■..r-iF—r-ir-. . .Buildini5» KolownHj, BfOtf OD
Sludlng e lS r ir s to v e ^  O^^^ CCM BICYCLES, hiso feALElOT^ the 1st day of October,
* STORAGE ^ECIAUSTSI 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques ~  
etc. All demothed and treated wltli 
care. Phone 298 for further Infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
62-Ttfn-c
from ’hosDUoron' bus line 788-L2 Complete stock of parts ana acces- 1951̂ at 2:00 o'clock in the afterr
after 5.00 p.m. 740 Rose Ave.' 11-tfc n.®f pi®®'^ n®®"- ^®̂  purposes provided forIsts come to (^ampbcU'sl Pho^^ lOT jn the said Section 223.
—Leon at Ellis, CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 43-tfc
BUSINESS PERSONAL s e v e n -r o o m  h o u s e , d o u b l e
plumbing, newly remodelled apd 
decorated, full basement, furnace, 
wired for electric stove; can be 
used as a revenue house. Immedi­
ate possession. Situated a t ' 331 
Lake. Phono 228-Y. 11-tfc
FOR SALE-MAN’S BICYCLE, In 
good condition, $25.00. Phone 77B-L2 
or call 780 Sutherland Ave. 13-3p
THREE - PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
SUITE, new last year, wine color.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, do- 
y«]op|ng, printing and enlarging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, Phono _______
883. 631 Harvey Avo. 81-T-Uc RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWNf
FOR,RENT AT POPLAR PO IN T- 
2 roomed furnished cabin; also one "uono 040 R, 354 Burnc Ave.
room ‘ partly furnished, $15.00 per 
month on lease. Apply (Gordon D.
Herbert, 1,084 Ethel St. Telephonb 
874-fe. , 10-tfc
DATED this 17th day of Septent- 




THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY .OF KELOWNA
the unions as the call-in agfency for.apple.picking had Its after 
and that the companies should be distriyi ppllce cofirt  ̂
compelled to resume their contract Reginald Stubbs;' 25, Rutland; 
bbligatiohs. ' , was lined $?0 and costs bn a chargp
uiiiuiu H,.o ' w j  44* The delegates unanlipously agreed of assault, occasioning! actual bodr
Rantemhav "bne'‘thousand nine to support the submissions to the lly harm. .Complainantri. J-.Wad- Septemher,.40ne tnousana nine enquirng into the In- dlngton, Belgo farmer, appeared in
dustrial 'and Arhitrhtlon Act, and court tvith bruises to nia layo find 
it was n|so agreed that each plant neck. : ., ■* , ; ;
slibuld send a d'elegate'Ho the pr,o- 5C o u rt was told 'Vyoddlngton was 
vinclal gpvernrpcnt! in- order that attacked 'in his jeep Monday'after 
strong * representations should he 
made to have the Act amoridedi 
TTie cbnVentloh. also' pledged full
B, P. d . Elkd










andStubbs hailed him to stop 
started to argue over wages. 
Waddington Is president of tho
ICELOWNA REBEKAIf LODGE: 
■ NO. 36 ■ i
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednes-. 
day' each month at 8, p;m, at'the 
Orange HplL '
Noble Grand; ■
. , Mrs. Blanche lyiig. . ,
Rec. Sec. Sister Mabel .Smith, 
2277 Richter St.
10-6p
b u l l d o z in g , t o p  .s o il , f il l
dirt, sand and eravcl, J. W. Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwcll Avo. Phone 
10S4-L. 89-tfo
NEED MONEY? h ’S RIGHT 
around hornet Things you no long­





-For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. Tho beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has 
nil tho kitchen. facilities required 
for ■any of these affairs—Phono I31fi 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. S2-ttc.
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY OR 
WEEK, One minute walk from P.O,' 
Apply 519 X4awrenco Avo. Phono 
028-Rl, 7',-tfc
K E L O W N A ~ A ^ A T i c  A N -
ORDER
RUBBER STAMPS 









O N P M P
; Despite thie fact th a t . Ontario 
pcachep wore shipped to nearly 
every n^arke|. in ‘Western Canada, _ 
the Okanagan peach shipments ' 
were shopped'up 'byconsum ers, 
B.C. Tree Fruits rcpbfted' this 
morning. The .peach deal is. Just 
about over, ond to datb', o v er '700,- 
000 packages were shipped to the 
fresh fruit market. This figure ex­
ceeds the original estimates, Caii-.
n.C.A.F. CREW W HO W ILE FEY ROYAL; TOUR PLANE
Scolcd tenders will bo received by 
IWr. Fred Gore, Chief of the Fite 
Department, 1018 Water Street;
Kelowna, up to 1,00 p.m. on Moh-
—  ---- -------------------- —̂-  day, October 1st, IO51, for supply- _
BRITISH CAl.IBRE 6 and 10 one Chassis and Cab conform- ncry ond fresh friilt shipments will 
Enfield lightweight Sporting jng ,tQ the following specifications, be oyer ljl00,(|(H> packages by the 
ritles imported from England; best for use aa a Fire Truck;— time the deal is dosed. '
quality, lowest prices. Very largo wheelbase approximately 170'-’. The prune crpp wart-larger than 
assortment of other, rlllq.s, shotguns. Rear wheoJa-^dual size 8.25 x  20 last' year, but did not glade as
telescopic sights, etc. Bo sure to winter Grip 10 Ply Tires, Front well. 'No. 2 Igrndb was excessive,
write lor our FREE catalog before wheels 8.25 x 20 10 Ply Rib Tread, but the lower grade did not np-
buying. WESTEJRN FIREARMS j^o spare wheel or tiro required, pent to the consuming public, with
CO., Box 303, Saskatoon, Sask
OC-tfcFLOOR SANDING AND FINISH­
ING l8 our business, not Just n side 
Uiie. Advice freely given on any n OUNCES, Dance Hall and Lcunge DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging suppitcrt; new and used wlro 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atloa Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
flooring problems, 'A. Gagnon, 523 
Buckland Ave. Phono 604-L. M-tfc
Saw filing, gumming and rccuttlng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson's 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston, 80-tfc
Vm ATrYOU DIDN’T KNOWhi-
now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phono 1220-R4. 7l-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or 
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
Post Office, 670 Lawrence Ave.
13-lfc
Engine—minimum gross horso
power 145. Transmission—5 speed, 
fifth direct. Rear Axel single rcfiuc- 
tion. Generator—50 Amp,




generalthe result there was 
slackening in demond.
Last of the Iiyslop orahapples 
moved this week. Dhmand has been 
good ond loadings satisfactory.
lyiplntosh apples continue tq mpvo 
nt h BUtisfoefory rate, Majority of 
l3-2c shippaents are' destined to Western 
-  Canada. A carloads bvo been
B̂ d̂ tQ Nphii'wn pntaVlq and
OE DtHTISII pQ^UMDjlA fipc pp|hts. A /pw. havp''jfl80 
In Hie matter of' the F.state of been mode |n the 'U.S. flowovor, 
HARDl d  WILSON. 0 lV » rw » 8 ii the f.o.b. price for thi^ variety In 
known aa most of the producing sccUons In
HAROLD FITZIIAIDING Wn-80N. the ILS/and & stbrp Ganka, Is 
deceased. much iPwer than a y k r  ngp,.
___ ______ _  _______ NOTICE is hereby given that by COMPETITIVE hlARKET
c a t  tr Order of His Honor Judge J, Rom «Wc are faced with h competitive 
P K U F l i .K l  Y 1<UK pA L th-A rchibald . Local Judge of tho Su­
preme Court, dated 31sl
situation, particularly In Winnipeg, 
August, where Michigan Macs are being r®*T A u - c < o t i t r k n « >  t j n i t i t t ; *  o  w i t  i r «  ■ w r i c r v  m i v i i i K o o  o i H v a  « i i < i  M v > n g  )
with built-in cupboards and wired Mumt-. z id51. I was appointed Admlijistr^lpr bdow our delivered cost to
for electric slove. Motlern bath-' ® ------------- ---------
t ini
of the Estate of HAROLD WILSON, wholesaler," a Tree Fruit offl-
PROPERTY WANTEDWH I YO  UIU  1 U w m - u n f u RIIISHED SUITE. 2 ROOMS I t . __________
That “Tho Courier does printing, s e rra te  entrance and toilet WANTED TO BUY,' FOR CASH
Of course we chi. to r  instonce, U centrally heated, electric reasonably priced modern five room
you want us to design an atfracuye Apply 589 Roanoke Avo. or bungalow with basement. Write 845
S i” , ^ .o u T n  _____;__________A'to ..-h-n .«M X , »-3.p
say 06. And when it cornea to en- LOWER DUPLEX DWELUNG -  ...........
velope-ii why wo print hundreds of largo living room, two bedrooms 
thousands e.ach year, Wedding In- with closet space. Modem kitchen Kcmt 
vitations . . . statement forms , . . ith built-in cupboards and ired ‘
your own printed cheques . . .  rub- iit c '"®“ *" .........-.......
her stamps . , • receipt books . . . room with Pembroke bath and ^PP'y house south of Gyro I ark, otherwise known ns HAROLD jinl pointed put.
,f*festaurAnt menu* - Club notices water healer insUvIled, Alsb cPolcr __ ..____ _  ̂ FITZHARDIKG'VVU.JSON, deceased, Uio BajrjDptjt PPgr, £rop
’ . . . auction sale hamlblll.s , . . no ond tool shetl. Spacious grounds on "with berntr Intoxicated persons having claims against will move this week-end. This
shooting signs . . . prise rlblKins city bus lino. Immediate possession. , „ „,,bn« nince H \Vi MitchcU Estate arc required crop exceeded the estimates and
. E \ 44HVTHlNa IN PRINTING. Apply Room 17, Ca.orso Block, ® .|u S v  m  bofom the 20lh tho final outcopio will bo arourtd
Don’t semi your money out of town, phone 487.. Ew.mlng8 422 Cadder .® October, 1951. after which date 1 400,000 boxel. Flemish sales have
Keep the money circulating nt Ave., Phono 731-H. 12-3p S  '  »® will distribute the Assets nccordlng been brisk, but Hie movement
hnm*. then WO all benefit. —---------- ----------- *----- -̂-------- -—  ocpi. •». claims received by me.
Got a S o  coming up? Well be ROOM IN PRIVATE HOMS -  au«t C- »• JACKSON. CA ,
nleam l to print the tickets} Re- Separate cnlrahce and plumbing, , , 5 Official Administrator.
S S r  If Its p r in t in g ,V fe t h e  near hospital on bus route. Men «oulh
COURIER, acrota from the fire hall, only, 390 Royal Ave. Plume 586-m btidler was fined $10
■ ^  * fi-tta 13-3C and Kelowna, B.C, 9*4To
is steady.
To date a total hf 8fi33 cars have
sd
Ol-' U.C.A.F. 412 Transport 
.Squadron, from which crewmen have been 
selected to (ly C-S aircraft carryinp PrincesH 
l-nizabeth and Prince Philip on the flyliiK 
tions of their tour qf Canada in October, stand 
hc.sidc the luxury aircraft now undcrgoinf< 
overhaul. I-eft to 
Trickett. 36, of Winnipeg
Ottawa, co-pi)ot; I')t,-I*icul. iloh Ihotidy* 
craft, 32, Vaticouver, navifjator; Flyinff Officer
noufyhiH Htonehoiiftc, Toroitt'o, oriKinal tticinf.t
her of tljc crew who will he on training course 
dnriii):' tour and jia.s been replaced l>y I’lt,- 
Licul. Ken. A. Wrtrk.of KichnimuMlill,
3.^ O tifiw o, flight
S  been Bhippedjlhls year up to Sep-  ̂ snuadron : Sqdn.-Ldr. S tew art Cow an, 31, C ity, s tew ard ; and L.A.t-. \\
WnniltoB' Liiol? IMi-Ueu.. U ,  28, air traffic aaa.atant.
right are: Wing-Cptn. Pqb Pll.-Sprgt,
innipeg, officer commanding engineer; Sergt. [*
I , C Waller Dear, 24,
4.1.4 -  ,> A M. Ilin- I S  .. "I
3PAGEF0UR THE KELOWNA COURIER TKURSDAY SEPTEMBEE 20̂  1951
C H U R C H  
S iE R V I C E S
IN V ITED  TO  CANADA AFTER ESCAPE
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETT
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY. SEPT. 23. 1951
•MATTER"
Morning Service 11 am. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 am. 
Alt other Qassea—11.00 am.
TesUmony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Satordays 
3 to S pm. 
CHBISTIAN 8CIBNCB 
PBOOBAM every 




Comer Bernard and Bichter 
Bev. B. 8. Lcitch. BJL. BJ>.
• Minister;
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C« Mus.D. 
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36-INCH VELVETEENS — in
in colors wine, red, brown, 
luschia, rose, scarlet, navy, 
black, white, grey O  A Q  
and green at, yard
39-INClI TRANSPARENT VELVET—
in colors Royal blue, black and forest 
green at, yard ................ 3.95 and 4.25
36-lNCH CUT VELVET in 






Sat., Sept. 22nd, 
7.45 p.m.
Sound Moving Picture:
“FLOW ER OF 
TIBET”
Also two outstanding speakers





' ' a t
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
730 Gleim Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
11.00 a.m.—Divine W orship
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SlaiTHSON 
Minister  ̂ •
SUNDAY. SEPT. 23, 1951
10.00 am.—We w ill vyelcome 
your child to Sunday School
11.00 a.ih.—




“THE ADVENTURE IN 
LIVING’’
How are yon making out?
Prayer and Bible Study: 
Wednesday—8 pm.
“JESUS CHRIST IS LORD’’
.1
.4:1?f £
- • —Central Press Canadian
JAROSLAV KONVALINKA, the freedom-loving Czech 
engineer who sped his family, friends and a number of other 
Czechs, through the Iron Curtain into West Germany in a dar­
ing escape from Communist-ruled Czechoslovakia, is . shown 
with one of his children as he reported pn his adventure. West 
German authorities negotiated the return or some of the “un­
willing riders’̂  aboard the .freedom train but granted asylum 
to some 23 passengers an  ̂ crew members. Konvalinka told 
West German authorities and the press thajt Communist terror 
in Czechoslovakia, is mounting daily. He has been offered a 
home in Canada by a fellow countryman, now a naturalized 
citizen. \ '
36-INCH CORDUROYS in fine Pin-' 
whale in all new Fall colors and cream 
at, yard ................2.19 to 3.25
56-INCH GLEN CHECK in assorted 
colors at, yard ....... ..... . 3.95
S6-1NCH NOVELTY WOOL 
CHECKS, at yard ................
54-INCH VIYELLA 
TARTANS, at yard ..........
2.95
4.50
58-INCH ALL-WOOL TARTANS in
Lindsay, .Black Watch, King Q Q K  
George, at yard ................ ......
50-INCH CIRCULAR w 6 o £  JERSEY
in colored stripes suitable for Q *QK  
dresses at, yard O » u 0
42-INCH TRICOTINE CRERE in Mon- 
sou blue and wine at, yard ...... 2.50
38-lNCH SHOT TAFFETA in
colors plum, blue and wine 
at, yai'd .— 1^5 and 2.19
45-INCH OVERCHECK fancy 
block in wine and ’ Y Q{T 
brown at, y a rd ......
44-INCH PIN STRIPE SATIN
in gold and wine at, 2.19
56-INCH BLAZER CLOTH in
navy blue at, yard ........2.85 !
54-INCH ALL WOOL FLAN­
NELS in all Fall colors at, per 
yard .... ............... 2.95. to 3.95
56-INCH GABARDINES in*
’ checks and plain O  QiK 
shades at, yard ........
36-INCH WABASSO PRINTED WOOLLETTES in florals, stripes 
and nursery patterns for; pyjamas and nightgowns at, IT fvo  
yard ......................................... .......................................*.......  < v L
54-INCH HEAVY PLAID SHIRTING for men’s shirts O  CIFv 
or jackets at, yard . ... . .......................... ...... .....
KNITTING WOOL SPECIALS
Regent Sea Hawk, 1 oz. balls ... ................... ......... .............. . 32<i
Newlands Kroy Wool, 1 oz. balls ....... '■....—.............................. 47^
Levista all wool, 1 oz. ball ............. ..... ......................... ......... . 3S<5
Newlands Golden-Glo; 1 oz. balls ....................... .............. . 49̂





Ministerf REV. C. A. HARRIS
NitJNDAY, SEPT. ,23, 1951 
9.55 aim.-r-Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—





Rev. and, Mrs. ilonse w ill 
ring.
Pastor and Mrs. Harris will 
play a violin and piano 
number.
The Pastor wlii preach.
WED.—7.45 p.m.—Mid-week ser 
vice. ‘
THURS., Sept. 20lh, 7.45 p.m/— 
Young People’s Service. Mrs. 
James House will speak.
SAT.—2.00 p.m.—Cblldren’’a 
Church.
Tune in to Evangel Tabernacle 
Hobr Suifday Morning, 8.00 a.m. 
CKOV.
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23, 1951
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.-^-German Services 
11.15 am.—English Services
LISTEN 'TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 a.m. Every Sunday 
over CKOV
A Cordial Invitation 4o All 
REV. W. WACHLIN
Kelowna High School’s second, 
annual House Splash was officially 
opened by Principal W. J. Logie 
Wednesday of last week. Jim Paa- 
ton was emcee.
■ Keen rivalry and good perform­
ances and times auger weU for th& 
KHS banner to climb even higher 
in the sphere of Valley sports. v 
Sigma w as .the top house with 
63 points, well in front of second 
place Lambda with 48. Gamma had 
37 and Beta 25.
under—1, Thelma Gagnon (B); 2, 
Linda Ghezzi (L); 3, Joan McKin­
ley (G). 44.6.
50 yards breast stroke, hoys open 
—1, Don McKenzie (S); 2, Barry 
Smeeth (L) and, Darrell Shaw; (B)' 
(tied). :Time:36.9' (equaling.own re­
cord).
’ 50 yards hr east stroke,, girls open 
-^1, .Mary McKenzie (G); 2, Linda 
Ghezri (L); , 3,; Shirley Cameron 
(S). Time 44.3 secs.
25 yards . sculling, feet first—1,
J\/euA ^ gU
/  PLASTICS in assorted shapes and
colors at :...* 2.49; 2.95,'3.95, 4.25 to 5.95;..
SUEDES a t ..... ............. '............ 5.50
, LEATHERS a t ......  7.95, 8.50; iO.95
'MOROCCOS at .... . . 2 . 1 2 ; ^
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS AND NIGHT GOWNS in 
plain florals and,plaids in all sizes. Priced at 1.98, 2.75, 3.49 to 4.50
KAYSER KNITTED GOWNS AND PYJAMAS in pink and blue 
at .... .......................................... ................................... 4.75 and 5.95
^  Nylons
' Sheer
- 1  51 Gauge
15 Denier in Fall shades. Sizes 8j^ to 11.
45 GAUGE. 30 DENIER—“Ringless” Nylons, full "I O f t
fashioned. Special, pair . ...................... ............... .
LADIES’ ANKLE SOX—St. Michael’s All WopJ in white: f t 7 p  
and colors. 8j^ to- 10j/$ at .................. ................ ........... . V  • ^
Former Local Resident 
Dies in Winnipeg
Wlord was received hero of tJlo 
death Saturday of Mrs. Stanley 
Coles in Winnipeg. She was the 
daughter of the late George R 
Raymer oL this city and sister 
Earl Albert (Pinky) Raymer 
Kelowna.
The lato Mira. Coles made Severn 
visits to Kelowna in the past few 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical • Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
Another day of blessing is 





' Bellingham, Wash., and
Rev.
ELDON W H IPPLE
District Representative of 
The China In^md Mission.
SUNDAY sc h o o l - 9.46 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
EVENING SERVICE-7.15 pm.
You will nejoy this service of 
special musical numbers, testi­




- A  sonnd-fllm:
“The Flower of 
Tibet”
This is the most recent of the 
C.I.M. films, .
Iii 'addition to swimming and Joan . McKinley' (G>; ; 2,. Shirley 
novelty races in. the pool, the af- Cameron (S); 3, Tony Carr-HUton 
ternoon program included war (B). JTime 38.5 secs, 
canoe races, exhibition diving and 100 yards freestyle, boys open—1, 
an apple box derby. Tom Bebb, Ron McKenzie (S); 2, Frank Guer- 
Barry Smeeth and Joan McKinley ard .(G);''3, D arr^ Shaw (B). Time 
were featured in.the diving. 1:10.5.
Race results were: 100 yards freestyle, girls open—1,
(Code—(S) Sigma; (L) Lambda; Alice dePfyffer-, (S); 2, Linda
(G) Gamma;.(B), Beta.) Ghezzi (L); 3, Audrey James ((3-).
iWar canoe—Gamma beat Sigma in Time 1:19.3. 
one -heat and Lambda proved bet- 50 yards girls, all ages (but closed 
ter over Beta in another. to Ogopogo Swimming Club mem-
50 yards freestyle, boys 16 and bers)—I, Jean Coutts (S); 2, Sally 
under—1, Dick Lennie (S);* 2, Turton (G); 3, Jean Appleton (B).
Time 41.1.
50 yards boys, all ages (but clos­
ed to Ogopogo , Swirnming Club 
members)—!, Dick Lennie (L);' 2, 
Tom Bebb (B); 3, John Logie (S). 
Time 31.3,
200 yards mixed relay, open—1,
George Burmeister (L); 3, Bob
Folk (B). Time 29.7 secs.
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and 
under'—1, Linda Ghezzi .(L); 2,
Joan McKinley (G); 3, Jean Coutts 
(S). Time 33 secs, (new record.)
50 yards freestyle, hoys open—1, . . . , ^
Darrel Shaw (B); 2, Barry. Smeeth Sigma; 2, Lambda; 3, Gamma. Time 
(L); 3, Bill Goddes (G). Time 31.8 2:24.8.
secs. Mixed disrobing race—1, Jean
50 yards freestyle, girls open—1 , Couffs and Don McKenzie, (S)-,' 2, 
Linda'Ghezzi (L); 2, Alice'dePfyf- Linda Ghezzi and Dick Lennie (L); 
fer (S); 3, Audrey James (G). Time 3, Joan McKinley and .Bill Gardes 
33 secs, (New. record.) (G). Time 3:05.7. _
50 yards, mixed three-armed race Apple Bo* Derby—1, Dave Wiens
—1, Alice dePfyffer and Don Mc­
Kenzie (S); 2, Linda Ghezzi and 
Dick Lennie (L); 3, Sally Turton 
an4 Bill Gaddes (G). Time 37.7 
sees* ' '
50 yards backstroke, boys 16 and 
under—1, Brian Willows (B); 2,
George Burmeister (S); 3, Frpnk 
Gucrard (G). 37<7.
50 yards backstroke, girls 16 and
UNIFORMS IN FINE .WHITE COHON
. . . in rgeulation nurses’ styles or a smart high-necked style 
with pearl button trim in sizes 12 to 44. Priced at ...... 4.25 to 4.75
AND SHARKSKIN at .................... .......................  ....... ......... 7.95
NYLONS at .................. ............ .......... ............... ............ ......12.00
MATERNITY DRESSES
In one and two piece styles in good quality crepes, plain or 
figured clearing at price Friday and Saturday.
, Regular 12.95 K fl Regular 11.95





< M d tl
Fashioned for Fall
Lovely little hats to choose from in the 
very newest Fall Fashions. Hats of fur 
felts, velvets with feather and veil trims
............. '’'-x:
/ o  9 ‘ 5 0
SHOES FOR FALL
TEEN AGERS’ LOAFERS
. . . for every day wear in crepe and 
Neolite soles. Special 3.89
WOMEN’S WORK 
OXFORDS
. . . in leathers with crepe and Neo­
lite soles. Special, pair............4.95




MRS. F. 0 . BROWN
FU M E R T O N ’S  m
DEPARTMENT STORE 
“ W HERE C A S H  BEATS  C R E D I T ”
Coming! 5 Days with 
“The King’s Envoys”
Bricrcrcsi Male' Quartet. 
Speaker: REV. L. McDOUGAL 
Dates: SEPT. 25-30.
Tues. thro’ Friday—8,00 p,m. 
Sunday 0,45,11 a.m. &; 7,15 p.m.
plan to Come Nighilyl
Last rites for Mrs. Alice May M. 
(Pearl) Brown, wife. of Floyd O.
COMING!
“The King’s Envoys”
from The Briercrest Bible Institute. 
Quartets — Instrumentals — Duets — Solos
Speaker—REV. L. MACDOUGALL
Place—TH E PEO PLE’S MISSfON
Dates—SEPT. 25-30.
Tuesday th ro ’ Friday—8 p.m.
Sunday. Septem ber 30. 9.4S and 11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m.
Plan to hear ihi.s outHtamlinj? Quartet Just as often as you 
can. Yoti vvill enjoy the talcnteil ministry of these young 
men.
Tribute to the work done by Miss 
Janet Craftor ns playground super; 
visor hero during the summer holl- 
j t i .  ■ dnv months was unanimous at last
week”  Kelowna Athletic Round were held this afternoon from First '
o f f i c t o t l n ? ^ ^  was that Mi^s Craftor
Native of Lnchino, Quo., GO yeara 
ago (born Dec. 2. 1805), she ^ n t
most of her life in B.C„*pnrtlculnrly Suther-
the Okanagan. She died in hospital ™
K T c n 7 h ,"* !iL S "’‘- "■ An p rw red  by
B u ri.W ,^ "  S w n a  cemetery “ K ‘’T S
S r A d h  “S c L ^ d ” S r i l i '  T O  P a rk T te  I.? JuSc to tho end
HMD. Pnllhcfirers wero; W 'TlwHor Of AURUSt, WOS generally hold tO^O
"revealing.” During that time 
scores, of youngsters in the city 
took advantage of brganizcd games, 
recreation, hobbes ond arts, 
PUULICIZE REPORT 
Convinced that such n report 
deserved to bo given all the pub­
licity possible, copies of It nro be­
ing made for distribution to City
1049. Pallbearers were: . Ryder 
and H. Bourke, both of Kelowna;
G. Davidson, .East Kelowna; G.
Rold, Benvoulin; C. Mbntgomery,
Armstrong, and L, Payne, Salmon 
Arm.
Besides her husband she lcavc.<i 
another son, Leonard of Belgium; 
also a grandchild. Leonard BrowU 
\yas at his mother’s bedside ot the 
time of her death, having come Council, the Community Chest and 
from his home in Belgium several ICART Organizations. A ' letter of 
weeks ago. appreciation has been written to
Funeral orrnngcmcnts were on- Miss Craftcr. 
trusted to Kelowna Funeral Djrcc- Reports during tho meeting ro­
tors. vcalcd that the KART track meet
Arthur R. Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone lOTO 340 Lawrence Ave.
Agent for ^Monumental Work
was harder hit by the Inolemont 
weather than nt first believed. 
KART’S Juno meet, tho major 
moncyrnlsing project of tho ycar- 
nctunlly ended $3 in the; red it a 
$5 levy has to be paid to the B.C. 
section of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada.
Grant of ^5o wps made n few 
weeks ago to the Ogopogo Swim­
ming Club to help meet travelling 
expenses to The Dalles, Ore. Kel­
owna Lacrosse Club has pqld buck 
its $300 loan.
CANOEING DYING?
'Sport of war canoe racing Is in, 
danger of disappearing from Hho 
Okanagan scene, Bob doPfyffcr 
warned as ho urged KART do all 
It can to sUmuinto Interest among 
the older people. He said this 
year the club was unable to got a 
senior men's team together duo to 
lock of Interest, ,
Jinn Ponton reported on progress 
made in collecting motion picture 
fllms'of local activities. Most pri/x'd 
arc tho slow moUOn shots of some 
of the best divers on the continent, 




Another Kelowna Senior High 
.School graduate has been announc­
ed n scholarship winner, Already 
known for local nrhlcvemcnls, Mel­
vin Shelley, lO-venr-^old son of Mr. 
and Mrs, A. O, Shelley, was award­
ed tho Baynes Manning I.lmlled. 
Vancouver engineering firm, $.3(X) 
' bursary. Melvin iuw oIbo received
a $100, grant from the Domlnlon- 
Hroylnolal Student Aid Fund. He 
left yesterday for . Vancouver, 
where ho will enter second year at 
UElC n.s a civil engineering student 
working towards a B.A,Sc. degree.
A previous scholarship winner, ho 
was the recipient of the I.O.D.E. 
Diamond .Tubllco Jack McMtllan 
Scholnt’shlp when ho graduated 
■with honors in 1050, That same 
year, grade tvyclvo, ho received 
both minor and academic awards 
from tho Student's Council, repent­
ing both honors last year when ho 
completed his senior matriculation 
hero. •
An active student, Melvin was 
president of the Iritor-High School 
Red Cross Council of School Dis­
trict 23, ns well ns president of tho 
local Junior Red Cro.ss Council; he 
was secretary-treasurer of the 
Track and Field Club; and a mem­
ber of many other high school 
clubs, including the Radio Club.
He whs also the Kelowna High 
School representative nt one of tho 
UBC student .(fonfcrcnccs; and at­
tended tho Rod ' Cross leadership 
training enmp'-nt Jasper, AUn„ last 
year. An article about the camp 
written by himself was published 
by the Courier last suihmer.
Outsldc-of-school interests in­
cluded Teen Town, where bo wa.s a 
very active member and acted ns 
treasurer of tho ,Tcen Town Coun­




, Three men nro being tried In dis­
trict police court today on charges 
of being Inmates In a common gam­
ing houso.
They’are; Harry Smith, pension­
er; Stanley Ernest, Cannery worker, 
iibd Eugene Grogolro, also a can­
nery worker. Hearing of evidence 
began before Stipendiary Magis­
trate A. D. Marshall this morning.. 
All three pleaded innocent,,
Cpl. T. A. Quigley, NCO in charge 
of the local RCMP detachment, is
conducting tho prosecution.
Four other men lost week were , 
fined ns Inmates. Tlicy wore sur­
prised by police whch ploying pok­
er in a coffee shop. Shop proprlotbr 
also was fined earlier for keeping a 
common gaming house. ,
TRUCKS IN COLLISION
An, Austin delivery sustained $150 
domage and a heavy truck got, off 
Bcotfrpc in a collision near Hold’s 
corner Tuesday mid-aftornoon. Dr- 
vers, according to police, were 
Earl C, Willett, Winfield, at tho 
wheel of tho Austin, and' Leo 
Zvonnrich, Ellison,
—-— 7- —-—— -'
Total spending this; year by tho 
federal, provincial and municipal 
governments yvlU exceed $5 billion.
COLLISION DAMAGE $.100
An early Sunday morning colli­
sion on the Rntlamt road, near Ok-i 
nnngnn Academy caused $.100 aggre­
gate dnmiigo to autos driven tiy 
Walter Cameron of East Kelowna 




166.5 KUi.H Street Phone 20t Kelowna, B.C.
Agents for lleadAtonc# and Mrottio Rlcmorlal Plaquci




. • . ' ■ ■  ' . ’ ■ Al. l. ' ■ . . ; ' . - ' . - i . , r'
A new column is harder to lai ch than a Trans-Atlantic
> SHORT HOUDAY___ Mr, and.
Mr& H C. Itaile arc spending this 
week at the coast
Portable E le t^c
SEWING M ACHINt
As Low As $89.50 — Easy Term- 
R. E. CONN—Rhone 9 7 8 ^  
iSINQSR 8EW1N0 MAGHINB 
COMPANY l7 -m
re*
one bt the primary social events on the local' KELOW NA HEALTH 
sodety calendar is, the Harvest Ball slated for the Canadians Legion A vir'& t'-1? A w  
_t 'i  * ^ T •*. f *. ui *• auditorium this Saturday night. It will be the annual banquet of the local, A lM l/. AK11< P  U IH l/
* M r SO it, seems at, the .moment as, 1 sit tincomiprtably at, . junior Chamber of Commerce, and will be followed by a short aiuiual ATY^'BIT  ̂ T tV  GHEST ' 
my typewriter and stare vacantly at a clean, white, relentless meeting. For the first time the entire proceedings, dinner, business ses-
blaak sheet of paper. ' sion, and the gala dance to foUow, \vill be open to the public. Big plans. Underprivileged children mahh
I Iteen remindincr m vself of “W H A T ’S N F W  A T  W  1" offing to make the dance a wonderful, success, with a «w, nlajoriW of cases receivingI Keep remmaing myseit Ol w m a i s  novelty games, etc., to liven things up. Committee m charge is the Jay- Hehlth
in van-r cee's executive headed by President Roy Winsby, and including Craig
BrodiCf. Sinil Boucliflr<i» Don lATott, ■ Jin i' DoibHj xlniio Groy* Gerry iVuti'*?- tQ ft 
derUcW Paul Krawchuck and-Whf Reugei\ :_  ̂ .  ̂ v Utoh, se<^tjir»
Among those present to enjoy the. dahclng to Carl Dunaway s oren*
EATON’S" in Winnipeg and “SPENCER’S HAS IT ........................................... ........ ......... .,
coiiver. After all, I tell myself, I’ve been writing shopping S-^ e, Em oueWd, Wat m ran, "Ern e a , Wun- ^‘g
columns off and on for seven years. li h, l  - ilf r, . iit n, cratafy* of the Community* .1- 1.* u 1 i ill T *1 „ .xii,...       n i     ch- rb-gf Welfare Council of Kel-But, dammit, it doesnt help at all! Like many another estra wiU be Mayor and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, Board of Trade ^esi- owm “ otS
k M  ' . T '1 M  J i  ,, / .A tiB  M  M  -...1 t  a ^  M  a a  M M a  a  a a  a a  aM  . a a  a T % a I  ' I  m ^  ' >T% . . a . _ 1  «  m _ -  a .  a  * n .a a a  a.S  J  aaaia A . 4 8 k A .  H Y n  1 •>« 1  ■ A . .. V M  fk  a  -  ‘ . .  . ' . .t . . t ' I F  ' 'aaK *'unhappy scribe I find the deadline arriving tvhile I’m still 
uninspired and clueless.
Perhaps it’s best to simply take the plunge. So here-goes— 
with news of five exciting things Tve seen and learned up and 
down Bernard!
dent, C. G. Beeston and-Mrs. Beeston; President .of the Mainline-Qkana- 
gan Associated Boards of Trade, J. I. Monteith, and. Mrs. Monteith; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Kerry and Mr. ancUMrs. 
J. W. B. Browne. * . '
KEEP THE HEIR UNAP- 
PARENT—that’s the 
at the bustling “Stork Club” 
section of the Eleanor Mack 
And believe
ENROUTE HOME . . . are-these 
visitors to the city, who enjoyed a 
holiday in Kelowna at the-Willow 
Inn: Miss L. Wade and Miss W.
Winnipeg, Man.; 
Neuffer and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Goodyear, all from 
Olympia, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. W;
- o t t o
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  for a, 
few weeks are Mr. and Mrs. S. R. 
Salisbury, of Perth, Ont. 'They are 
the parents of Mr. Gary Salisbury, 
Seven-Up driver-salesman, .
aided from this, source is 35.
In the fall of 1947, the Kelowna 
Health and Wjelface Fhmd; came Into, 
being to a s ^ t  the welfare and, pub­
lic health workers-in. providing ex­
tras for families ph marginal in­
comes. In other wbids, the' income, 
received. bF the breadwinner of a. 
family .coining within this category 
is low, but not Ipw enough to qual­
ify for givernm’enb asisbmcel I t Is 
barely sufficient to. cover the ne-, 
cessities of life and does hot pro-
LEAVING TOMORROW- FOR TORONTO where she will study at 
the. Royal. Conservatoryl of Music is . Miss Joan .QatripbcU, ^RrC-'T., 
LR.SM., above, weU-khown local, pianist. Ao Okanagari Valley Musical 
Festival scholarship winner, she. is tjtie 19-year-pld daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kerr Campbell, Abbott Street
Being awarded two major musical degrees within one week was the 
honor bestowed upon her', in early July. In a release from the Royal 
Conservatory of Music of Toronto, Miss,Campbell learned she had re­
ceived her piano, solo peirformpr AR.C.T. degrw with honora. Then a 
few days, later, she was; a w e i ' b e r  L.R.S.M. by the Royal. Schpols of 
Music in London, England. ' - • , i,'
! Miss ’ Campbell; whose.’ brother, Mr. Kenneth ,Campbell*, A,R.C.T., 




WEEKi-ENDERS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Barkwell, Harvey Avenue,
Shop.'  me, end, the latter’s sister. Mio. *x».x...v*, of obtaining ner senior mairicumuwu yiua w»c luumva.
ness is.brisk, as that , busy, R MeitteJ Jn ot'SDokane-: >■“ enroU.in the second year ,ot the three-year wutse at
lonn-Ienned bird keens fire- w«sh. >»“• J “ k, aU o( New Westainater. u y ^ ^  mentioned above, ---------------------— ------------------- — '-------------
. , HOME AGAIN . . .  from a com-
COAST VISITORS . .  s m  the city )j}jj^,Tjusiness; and pleasurb trip by
car to the prairies are M r.; apd 
Mrs. Ernie Mason, who:Teturned :at
l g-Ieg^  t i  K ps ' :6irc- ^sh, 
ling over Kelowna.
Here at, the Eleanor Mack Shop, you’ll find a really crafty , . ,  ̂  ̂ „  „  » „  „
line-up of suits, two-piece dresses, slack suits, cocktail outfits ^®V"l!ees^**MrSd M A ’
ver the week- cecities of life and does not pro- „  ^elor of Music degree. She attended high school here, and as a result I -rj.- . ooo crT 
, rs Helmer vide for emergeni^es, predominately obtaining her senior iariculation plus the musical degrees, she will I R c g . $ 2 2 .5 0
- J  • / w io n in a l  w n i/» H  rnt*1GA i n  AVPrV, .. V* . y*^TU*fT****b r  •. a - j* * i t _ . . x . . ' . . . ; . . .  «4 -1 ‘ . . ■ ■
SchEd
fund was formed, found .''it neces­
sary, as the need arose, to approach Classes Wilt Statt Oct 29
. suavely tailored suit in the window! The box rasterTtV'^wniow^
jacket 1? deftly tailored m brisk hounds-tpoth check, the skirt, this week.,
AhankSi'to most ingenious 'styling, falls straight and slim as a 
new pencil. In "fine all-\yooI English gabardine. 32;50. Other 
siiits at 19.95. Also newsworthy are the gabardine maternity 
slacks by Dorothy-Jeane, 9.95.
♦ .  ♦
t
HERE'S .A REAL “FIND" from Gordon’s Super-Valu! To 
ĉ mmemoratd the Royal Visit, Huntley & Palmer’s of London,
England, have packaged their famous biscuits in a beautiful 
new souvenir tin.
S i s The- tin, slaited to become a household- treasure, carries a 
liirge photographic portrait of H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth. The . Mr* and lb's. W, j. Risk, all of Van 
Princess, mounted on horseback, is shown as Colond of the
Orenadier Guards entering tlie gates ot Buckingham Palace. . ur. and MfS: J. P. Mo|:an, of Ab- 
Huntiey and Palmer are, by appointment, purveyors of botsford; Mr. and Mrs, prank Bgr- 
biscuits to the Royal Household. They are the only biscuit
company, permitted to display the. Royal Crest and the only E ’D^i^'SSn £d"Mr!̂ nd Mra’. 
company featuring a souvenir tin. j. r. cave, of Edmonton, Alta.; and
The tin alone, gorgeously enamelled in full color, might Miss-Elsa S. Mehler, of Pasadena, 
well be considered worth the modest price, 1.39. Together with • • •
a pbund-and-half assortment of these tasty biscuits, it’s a buy j-qr golf TOURNEY . . . held 
you Aiyon’t want to miss! here last week-end, I&s. L. Wi File
/ >■: ' Ĝ  lucky enough to procure a
limited-supply! They 11 be whisked away, quickly,, so hurry guests at the Ellis Lodge, 
down for your’s soon. * * *  ,.
♦ - VANCOUVERITES . , . who en-
■ . ' joyed a pleasant stay in Kelowna
Xt  LAST! AN INDELIBLE L IP S T IC K  
"■ that really works! It’s JRevlon’s'sensational • r . n . Emington, Mr. G. H,.Phillips,
They were all on them. - - i i
AT *1110 C O ^ T  . .  ; are wt.'and- 
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and daughter^ 
Miss Judith: and' Miss Jeryll 
son. They are spending thp, welk­
in-. Vancouver, where Mjlss ; Judith; 
Wilson will enter UBC. • ?
HOM® AGAIN . . . Mrs.. H. V. 
Dawson, Vimy Avenue, retuhied on 
Monday from Vancouver where 
she has been visiting her son and, 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
D a w t o n . •'
' Plans are already’well in hand for * advanced bridge, bh'arm school, fix-' 
expedite the required service, each the Fall Session of So-Ed which be-* it,;and.,sRqrts corne^^
club was approached and asked to gins Monday, October 29.‘ An execu-
IffiCENT GUESTS . . .  of Mrs. R. 
Milne,-of Rutland, have included 
her son; Mr. Rfene Milne, of Saska­
toon; Mr; smdMr^^ 
h to . ; Isabele OjConnor, and Mrs. 
Alice 'Smith; also all from Saska­
toon. ‘
iaiJOYING THE LAST OF SUM­
MER : . , Visitors to Kelowna who 
were guests at the Royal Anne Ho­
te l this week Included Mr. and Mrs. 
J: S. Porter, Mr. W., H. McDonald;
contribute to a central- fund,
' Last year the, health and: welfare 
fund became, one of the participat-. 
ing agencies.in the Kelowna, Com:* 
munity Chest thus- relieving the 
clubs of the responsibility of pro­
viding financial aid.
. A classification of the service 
provided by the fund th}s year- is 
as/ follows: surgery, one; g e n ^ l  
medical, six; dental; .11; drugs, six; 
food,, four; clothing, three; emer­
gency, one; miscellaneous,, three.
PTA. Will Again Qbsezye 
"Better Parenthood lF e e k ‘
Once again the British Columbia 
Parent-Teacher Federation will obr 
serve “Better Parenthood Week,’! 
this yeai! from October 7 to 13. Mrs. 
H. C. FJ Spring, public relations 
chairman of the B.G.P.T.F., in7 an 
article regarding the. special ob­
servance, says the Federation 
“trusts that not only members .:bf - 
the Parent-Teacher Ai^ociations, 
but those members in British Col­
umbia interested: in the. welfare,’; of 
children and our coming! genera­
tion, will joip -with us in making 
this week a significant one.” 
EIVSPHASIS ON PARENTS’ 
RESPONSIBILITY .  I 
During “Better- Parenthood
teachers, and between, the school 
and community at.large. '
4. To lend active’ support to all 
community efforts for better 
schools, child health, recreational 
facilities, vocational guidance; and 
prevention of delinquency.
YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE 
>-'In her article, Mrs. Spring says 
“You: can contribute much to the 
effectiveness of IBetter Parenthood 
WCeki by yoiir co-operation in any 
one of the many projects carried 
o n ,o r about your own community. 
Among these -might be. youth
tive meeting '^ s  he ld ; Monday of 
this week. . . :
. In . office this session will he 
chairman, Ken Garland; vicerchair- 
man. Dr, J. H. Pozer; secretary, 
Miss Muriel Paterson-Caw; treas-: 
lirer. Miss Mildred Anderson;-, lec­
tures, Jim Fox and Miss ; Fenella 
Lo'cbek; activities,-. Ken-. Bruce, anu , 
Miss Helga' VTatrin';'t. ;^roperties, 
Dave Seath; publicity, MissDprothy 
Briice and Mrs. Florence ^ray; 
registrar, Miss Millic*it-,Bichsa;ds 
and Miss Mary Blakeboroiigh; ad­
visors, Trevor Pickering - and Dr.',̂  
J. H, Pozer; refreslmie'rits, Miss 
Peggy Cousins.
"Subjects available.to So-Ed Kiem-;. 
hers for . the first hour lectures, a re . 
“Psychology,” “Dating Dazei” “So- 
Ed. Builds a House,” “Office Man­
agement,” and "Creeds of the  ̂
World.’? -
Second hour subjects will include 
a choice of music aioDreciation, art, 
CLOSED SHUTTKIS . . . will be 
the case at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kerr Campbell, .Abbott 
Street,;as the family departs tomor­
row. Driving to Kamloops, Mr. 
Campbell; will see ''i h is , . daughter, - 
Joah, off to. Tbronto'iwhere, she will 
resume her music, - studies. Mr, 
Campbell -will continue on-to Van­
couver. Mrs. Campbell ;is .accom-
A large, enrolment is expected 
this Fall as more local citizens be­
gin^ to fWff .interest in the lessoris 
and skill’ training avalabie, as well 




Silk and Cotton Dresses  ̂
each ....................  $1.00
Wool Jersey Dresses — j 
......$9.95
Skirts—up to $4.95 va'-J 
lue. Rayon and alpine. 
E ac h .................  $1.00
I'Wobl Skirts—Reg. $7.95 
-each. ..........   $4.95
Wool Skirts and 
Rayon Skirts j at .. $3.98,
Silk Scarves, e^ch $1.00
’ ‘ -VI,'
centre, child care, centres, school pahying her daughter as far as Ed-
monton by trainV; w h efeshe  willlunch propams, co-operative, play 
groups, children’s, film library, den-new ‘Tridelible-Creme” ,and; you’ll fjnd i t  a t   ̂ and Mrs. P. IL Jame^M^. R. A., ^  clinics, chil^en’s section of the
Browns Prescription Pharmacy., ^  parents’’ responsibility to the public, library; and vacation or lei-;
Pp^rlAn’o H terallv qnent tw o  iT* ' t if ii child. 'They bring before the com- sure reading clubs."-R evlon s scientists literally , spen t tw o  daughter Miss Joy Campbell, Mr. the work of the P-T.A- f *  ■- r  has been said bv a noted au-
years perfecting  th is new  lipstick. A t la s t M. Ohver Mr. and Mrs R K  the m ^  moral, spiritual, social, th o r iS i‘T r?s S io iS  to all stS- 
they achieved! exactly  w h a t they  w an ted ; and physical development of theW. Sal.. ; r__ 1, .....  ler, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mutlovv,soft, ereatny texture ,̂  fresh, dewy Teel ,
puckering o r d ry ing  of the  lips as m  old-tim e indelible lipsticks. Blaikie.
“Indelible-Creme" has a rich depth of color that lasts and
lasts, hours longer. There’s a world oi difference between this E  ' 3
luscious new  look and  the  th in , stained look ot o rd inary  indel- gon̂  Paul, of Pateros, "Virash,; and
ible lipsticks. Gom?s in aU eleven of Reylon’s fabulous lipstick Mr, and Mrs; Owen Fabrun, of
»lorsri.00 and 1.50 at Browns Prescription Pharmacy. ■ Ore, wem etHn the
, . • )|t ♦ ♦ «
•. . ALL INTERIOR HIGHWAYS . ..
HERIJ’S GOOD NEWS for the Hi-Y Crowd! seem to lead to Kelowna as.niany 
Rumors, are flying about the terrific new teenivuiMwio, « V. . /  • • _ _a ;, j  Guests at the Ellis Lodge this week
fashions now  arriv ing  a t Rannard^s. A nd were Mr. and Mrs. G. Deptford,
lucky, lucky you!—ithey’re priced w ith  a view  Mr. and l\Irs. W. Salter, of Revel
child.:
OBJECTIVES SEVOLAB TO 
THE P.-T.F.
The. objectives of th e ,. "Better 
Parenthood WIeek’! are closely link­
ed with those of the Parent-Teach­
er Federation. They are:
1. To make fathers and mothers
dents of juvenile delinquency and 
penology: that, a very, great deal of 
the crimina) propensities, particur 
larly of yoving people, is the result 
of parents not properly. understandi- 
ing or fulfilling their responsibili­
ties towards their children.” Gould 
this .be YOU?
The Extension Dejfeirtment of the
■visit - for a short while.' Wlhile • in 
Alberta, she: w ill visit her son, Mr; 
Kenneth. Campbell^ who recently 
took a  positidn; as/organist- and 
choirmaster at Wetaskiwin United 
Church.
VARIETY 
fo r  every  m e n u
ECONOMY 
fo r  every pu rse-
CLOVER LEAF 
Fancy R e d  Sockeye  
F am y^R ed  Cohoe 
fF ancy P in k  S a lm o n
V,
Club Notes
more fully awari^ of the importance University . of British Golumbia - in 
of using, the best possible methods co-operation with- the'B.C. Parent
in the care and training of their 
children and to acquaint them with 
the many sources of help and in­
formation available to  them - .in 
handling their family problems.-- 
2. To encourage the formation;of 
groups, for study and discussion:; of
T-.. -p . t> J all i'tom Penticton; and Mrs. F. De• Corduroy Jack Shirts m Fire Engine Red, ôm Salmon
Paddy Green, or Cinnamon come with giant : ' * * ? ■
patch pockets, full front zipper, shoulder VARIOUS COASTAL POINTS
.  .  , ,  * ,  , 1  *  .  1  • _____n  nc to  4 - ^  . . .  are destinations of these guests
lining. A  really  popular all. round jacket fojr 12../5. S i/c s  12 to Ellis Lodge,- who are return-
20. ' ' ■ ing home following a short vaca-
New and right out of Junioî  Bazaar are the brief little tlon in Kelowna: Mrs. J. J. Crowe, V .. . p . . X . . — .. .w,. Mr. Thomas WCoore, both from Vic*
3. To, promote more co-operative 
understanding between parents! and
Teacher. Federations is conducting 
tWQ workshops, during October , to 
give parents aid with their, probr 
leirts, . October J, 2 and 3 is the be­
ginners’ course on family relations; 
October- 22, 23, and 24, is the -ad­
vanced ' course oil group dynamics. 
Both will be held: at the university, 
and registrations are now being ac­
cepted. ■
LISTENING GROUP MONDAY 
NIGHT
The Listening Group: will meet 
at the horne of Miss Sylvia Sutton, 
1938 McDougall Avenue, next Mon­
day, September- at 8, p,m. :S T QU*
I
I
IV o m e n  Golfers Hold Social 
Gatherings Competitors
C tippefp ff cprdurojr ja c k e ts  a h o  featured a t  R annard 'a . T h ey  S  ™ r ' S o S r i “Z n n " 7 c 'h 5 :  '
cqpie w ith  w ide w aistband , th ree-quarter D olm an sleeves, selt- UwocK: lilr. and Mrs. J. P. Scarlet, of
.qovered-buttons. In red or cinnamon, 9.95.
4 ♦ ♦
LET'S WIND UP OUR SHOPPING, TOUR with a visit to 
Eaton's new Retail Store at 528 Bernard. Big, bright and airy, 
it's a handsome new addition to Kelowna’s main street.
* Seems there’s a certain misconception afoot—one that I’ll 
trv to clear up Here and now 1 Many Kelowna, customers are spending this 'week at hpmo bc- 
unaware that Eaton's l.s now a retail, store—or at least a retail cJmmoraTnTuBĈ  * ^
of Powell River: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Whicher, from W'cstvlew; and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Davies, from Lad­
ner.
VISITING AT HOME . . . Lyle 
Horner, after spending the summer 
in the office of Columbia Cellulose 




Store cOmljincd with mail order office. Yes, the increhartdise on ................
display is for immediate sale! You can walk in, choose one of with his parents, Mr. 
the shiny new refrigerators or washers and have it delivered Charles M. Horner. ^
to your home the same day! . . .  pr a ir ie  v is it o r s  . . .  to the
The welcome mat is out! Whether you re buying or just city were Mr. o. e . Derry and Mr.
Under the general convenership 
Mrs. Muriel WIillows and Mrs. 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, ladies of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, played host­
ess to the many, visiting competit­
ors In the Interior Ladies Golf 
CJliamplonships staged hero last 
week-end* ■ '
Both afternoons of play, tea was 
served in,, the club, house to the ,70- 
odd competitors who, qame from 
the CPR mainline to. the. border. 
Saturdoy afternoon, arro'ngcmcnts 
were convened hy Mrs. C.'A. Cram, 
and Mrs. P, Wi
setting completed' 
pointments* -
the pretty ap- I
CATERING






J. C Kennedy wor.o asked to pour; 
Mrs. W. A* ^hllyocK was in charge 
of arrongomehts for Sunday after­
noon. Presiding at the urns were 
Mrs. H. C, S; Collett, who was, the
looking’'Eaton'a invites you to come in, browse around, see the M. josefose, who have returned to first winner of the championship
Inmivs. their homes in Calgary; Mr. John cup and Mrs. E M. Corruthera
A. Welsh, from Pinchcr Creek, Highlight o f the social activlUos 
A!to.;-^nd Mrs. Wv G. Groves, with was the delightful banquet pro
smart new furniture, lamps, 
electric appliances and other 
appointments for the modern 
home!
K E L O W N A
UMITIO 
C A N A D A
TO QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY . . . Simons, who left ye.stcrday to re­
al Kingston, Ontario, has gone Don sumo his studies,________
Mrs. G. Claydon, both from Win­
nipeg, Man. Tlicy were all guests 
at the Ellis Lodge.
STUDYING IN
J
; ' ■, ■ , : ^
FOR PEO PLE IN LOVE '
Before you gqt , married there is one thing you should 
know.'. .' . :
Where is the best place to go for your wedding stationery? 
Answer: THE KELOWNA COURIER.
Do as hundreds of happy couplc.s have done, consult the 
Courier. We specialize in wedding announcements. Every 
assistance given.
, i Dr* and Mrs. A  W. Brown rc- 
c^ tly  drove their son, Dave, and 
toss Lander, to Pullman, Wash., 
whero the boys will enter Washing­
ton State College as second year 
students. '
They returned via Vancouver 
whore they attended the wedding 
of their niece, Miss Jean Drum­
mond which took place Saturday in 
St. John’s United Church, The 
bride la the daughter of Mrs. Eil­
een Drummond and tho late .Mr. 
Dan Drummond of Montreal, and 
the groom, Cliff Wilkinson, a grad­
uate of University of Alberta, la the 
son of Mra. Marlon Wilkinson, Ed­
monton. The ceremony was iicri 
formed by Rev. Keith WooUard,' 
tor whom tho groom, who is n stu­
dent at Union Tticologtcal Callege, 
ia assistant.
. Mis$ Helen :'rhreincr and Miss 
Eleanor Daphne have returned to 
their homes in Regina after a ten- 
day holiday wllh Mlsa Schreiner’s 
sister, Mrs, A  M Carter, 454 West 
Avo.'"
ceded by a cocktail party, held at 
tho Kelowna Aquatic Club*
Art Jackson convened the pre-din- 
nor party which was hold in tlio 
WASHINGTON 'Aquatic lounge, where baskets and
WEDDING IN EAST 
OF INTEREST  
TO r e l o v v n ia n $
'The solemn vows of marriage 
were exchanged in. a quiet cere­
mony, on Tuesday, September Ig, 
1051, at 7 o'clock, when Margaret) 
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrk 
John F. Schooloy, of .Grimsby, Ont., 
Pridham and Mrs. . became tho bride of Somuol Scott 
McCracken, of- Toronto, son of Mr. 
Joseph McCrackcnv and the lath 
Mrs. McCracken of Maghprafelt, N. 
Ireland, at Coqk’s 'Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, Rev. WlUlam Mc- 
Roborts officiatii^.
Mr. and Mrs. McCracken will re­
side in Toronto whore Mr. Mc­
Cracken has established two men’s 
wear stores.- Mrs. McCracken Is a 
niece of Mr. ni^d. Mrs. Gordon Her­
bert of this city apd a former mem­
ber of the Kelowna Courier staff.
I
I
CLOVER LEAF.. - (anada’s Largest Selling Seatoedi
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKEijiS LTO VANCOHVeil, B.O.
a hom0  permanent that*s spedplly created 
to **takeV on young, hard̂ 'to-waVe hair I
bouquets of pretty mixed flowers 
added to tho rcloxing atmosphere 
in which tho ladies discussed tho 
day’s events.
In charge of banquet arrange- 
mont.s were Mrs, II. P. MacLean, 
Mrs. Max dePfyffcr, and Mrs
MARGARET W ELSH 
WEDS AT COAST
Of interest in Kelowna, homo of 
the bride's parents, is the wedding 
which look place September 0 at
Charjes Gaddes. One of the most *St. Peter's Church, Now Westmln
delightful banquets held hero for 
eomo time, It wa.i attended by abqut 
70 visiting and local contestants 
taking part in tho annual golf 
tourney. Corsages wore presented 
to tho two official representatives 
of each club participating, Revel- 
Btokc, Kamloops, Vernon, Oliver, 
Penticton, and Kelowna. Mrs. A, 3. 
Underhill, club captoin, introduced 
tho local ladies' section president, 
Mra. A, C. I*ander, and the vtsltorii.
Beautiful plum- and crcnm-col- 
ored gladiolus filled corner boskets 
apd tlic largo baskets on the band­
stand in the pavilion, scene of the 
dinner. Many-colored bouquets of 
mixed fall flowers were attractive­
ly arranged on the tables, where 
pink candles in candelabra ond 
prottlly-dccoratcd favors at each
stcr, when Margaret Mary Welsh, 
youngest daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
II. Welsh, of Kclowno, became the 
bride of James Sydney Sheppard, 
only son of Mr. ond Mrs, J. Shep­
pard, of Vancouver, The bride’s 
sister, Miss Monica Wlelsh. and Mr, 
Jolm Drakcr, of Vancouver, were 
tho only attendants ni> tho quiet 
ceremony at which Rev. Carlisle 
officiated,
A pearl ncciclace, tho groom's 
gift, and whlto accessories oca'ntcd 
the grey gabordino suit worn by 
tho bride. Her corsage was of pink 
and white carnations. The brides- 
ntald was attired in a dark grey 
suit with green accciorics and 
white carnations en corsage. ‘
Mr. ond Mrs. Sheppard are mak­
ing their home in Vancouver.
HOME permanent
So safe, to genfie  ̂to easy to give . now every
child can have, <;urly holr. Kit Includ t̂ a new, 
milder, gentler Special Creme Waviijg l^liod 
and Special Liquid Hautrallzer pl t̂ fte , . 
Special Chlldren’t Home Permanent ^n^ijtlppei;^ 
to,make bqby-fine, limp, younoj hair "lohel'-gj 
wove belter, eaiier, fatter. Leaver hpir toff,' 
lutlroui, manageable—like naturally curly, ha|r. 
Uie bny ptaitic curlert. . .  but we eipecloily repom* 
igend, the new .Richard Hqdnut Whtrl-A*Wave 
curlert for eatp, tpeed, and tmoolhejr.wavat,.
Uke all famoui Richard Hudnut Hair Prepofoliont  ̂
the Chlldren't Home Permanent hat b^en 
laboratory and talon tetled ond proven tofe^
«veit fW toddlera* hoir.
t i l # .
■ P
im
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V f f f  About
NOW HAVE
BIG PROJECT FO R U T T L E  COMMUNITY EDITORIALS
CEVom Page 1, Cbl, 8)
^ w o l. .Total enrolment In School 
District No, 23 1$ 4,000. This in­
dudes elonentaiy and hlijh school 
atudents. In ottu^ words about 2S 
percent are picking apples,
■ Mr, Barton said it is Impossible 
for teachers to carry on any or­
ganized system ot teaching when 
i» numy pupils are away.
H, C. S, Collett reported that in 
the last 24 hours the labor short­
age has improved considerably. 
However, some orchardlsts can 
’ still use experienced .pickers. The 
farm placement office is now open 
for two hours in the evenings.
During the past few days, har­
vesters from, all parts of B.C. have 
been rallying to the assistance of 
the growers.
PRUNES SHRIVEL
The Mac apple growers are not 
the only prehardists who have been 
dealt a severe blow by Mother Na­
ture. ' ................................
' While the prune crop in this 
area is fairly heavy,' nature played 
another, peculiar trick. The fruit 
gave every indication- of being ma­
ture when picked, but canneries 
now report i t  lacks the sugar con­
tent, and that a week after prunes 
were picked; they started to shriv­
el, This has caused extensive loss 
to the canneries.'
As • one. fruit official said, “The 
on ly  grower well off were those 
who g rew .p e^es , pears and cher­
ries."
% (Continued From P a ^  1) 
decision whether to purchase or not is made elsewhere.
Local control in school affairs and finances can be obtained by adopt­
ing the “basic standard of education" principle that was cardinal in Dr. 
Max A  Ctameron’s famed report. Local control in hospital affairs could 
follow the adoption of a normal trade relationship between the insurance 
company (B.UH.I.S.) and the individual hospital 
' Effective local control is not possible under the present situation iii 
education and hospitalization. Responsibility, particularly financial, with­
out such control is unfair, and the municipal governments can’t  be con- 
demned for refusing to accept it.
They should so refuse. The sooner they do so formally, the better 
it may be for all concerned. As thhigs stands now, the B.C.HJ.S., the 
hospitals, the payers of premiums, the'hospital staffs, the municipal and 
 ̂provincial taxpayers have only a vague idea where their stumblings in 
Hospital Insurance are hiking them. The sooner somebody draws a line 
the quicker the problem’s many parts may!be compartmentalized, tackled 
and solved.
a high price when pupils, who dared. The cost to the taxpayer, , 
should be in school, lend a hand in for each secondary student who 
the harvest,", one spokesman de- falls, is $200 a year.
crew of ten at work completing 
the Installation for this first major 
automatic telephone office in the 
Okanagan Valley, which the tele­
phone company plans to "cut-over" 
in March, 1952.
owna High and a KHS student card 
is the passport to a well-planned 
program of interesting activities.
, ONE OF THE MOST ambitious commu- when completed, will be as big as those most 
nity projects ever undertaken by a village of communities 10 times its size. Baysville' r i- 
250 persons is under way at Baysville, Ont„ dents have been at the job four years, hop̂  to 
in the Muskoka area. Volunteer workers here finish raising the $15,000. necessary tô  corn- 
hammer away on the memorial arena which, plete the project this fall.
—Central Press Canadian
Student Card Passport 
For Varied Activities
Kelowna Senior High School stu­
dent cards will entitle holders to 
numerous worth-while advantages. 
The cards will‘be available shortly, 
in appropriate KHS colors; The ad­
vantages listed are: membership in 
school clubs; participation in KHS 
sports; student rates; use of school 
equipment; free “Naitaka,” the 
school’s popular publication; free 
admittance to p a ^ .  '




(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
ing money. In the case of fa rm . 
children, the Board is of the opin­
ion that only the most urgent need 
should be permitted to keep such 
pupils out of school,
“We are not getting a high price 
‘for our apples, but w ' are paying
Regatta is over 
School has begun,
The Inclustrial Exposition was a success . , .
NOW the time has come for the usual; 
run of fall and winter colds.
THIS YEAR IMMUNIZE
and prevent colds with
TftCAGEN TABIEIS
COMPLETE TREATMENT ONLY $2.00
BROWNS
P R E S e m P T J O N
P H A R M A C Y
W H O  IS GOING TO W IN 
T H E  WORLD SERIES?'
Cleveland? Boston? New York? vs. the 
Dodgers? Frankly, we don’t know.
But when It comes to —
Real Estate and Insurance
that’s our field and we’ll play the game 
> ■ ’ , with you!
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It*s This Saturday!
SEPTEMBER 22nd
at the Canadian Legiori
The Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commered 
invites yoji'to its
Atihiial Banquet
4 and— - '
Harvest Ball
Make up, your PARTY pow and plan to attend this 
First Fall Function. '
Ttekets: Single—$2.00; Couple—$4.00 
available from any J.C.C. Member or McGill & 'WilUts 
, , Ltd., and Sweet Sixteen.
Dinner 6.30 p.nu - Dancing 9.00 p.m. - Good Music - Dress Optional
,  1 '  ^ '  r '  U  M I *' ' '
■(E’rom-'Page 1, Col. 5)
T h e  "cut-over*” of the Oyama and 
■Wjinfield exchanges comes after two 
years work in development, engin­
eering and installation. They will 
Jbe the sixth and seventh dial ex­
changes that the company has 
placed in operation in less than 
three years. First dial ’exchange 
was in service-at 'Westbank in De­
cember, 1948.
At present there are approxi­
mately 70 subscribers in each com­
munity with rural service from 
Vernon and Kelowna. However, at 
the; outet of dial, service; each ex­
change will! serve about 125 sub­
scribers w ith ; facilities for consid­
erable increases over this figure.
• The lakeside communities' of Ok­
anagan Centre, .and Carr’s Landing 
will be served by the/Winfield ex­
change, and will be included i in the 
free-calling; that is available to all 
subscribers between the Oyama and 
•Winfield exchanges; The principle 
of free-calling between - these 
centres -will contrfijute to the .de- 
! velopmeht rof each/cotamunity.'- 
SUGHT DISRUPTION
At the time pf “cut-over” there 
will be a slight disruption of serv­
ice ras telephones, in each exchange 
are converted from manual to dial 
operation. However, the company 
plans to use ail available plant inj- 
stallers at that time in order to 
complete the operation in the short­
est possible time. The new issue 
of the telephone directory listing
the new dial numbers for Oyama 
and Winfield will be issued to the 
subscribers - in these exchanges at 
the time of “cut-over.'''
With the community dial offices 
-at Oyama and Winfield nearing 
completion, the company is pro­
ceeding w th  Plans for two more 
exchanges of a similar type' which 
will have.!dial service early in 1952. 
These two exchanges are to be at 
Sicamous .and Arrowhead. Sica- 
mous is at present on rural service, 
out of Enderby,' and Arrowhead' 
got its first commercial telephone 
service earlier this symmer with 
radio-telephone ; connections to 
Revelstoke.
: Work on Kelowna’s future dial 
conversion is also proceeding as the 
equipment suppliers, Siemens Bros. 
(Canada), Limited, have a seven- 
man crew at work in this exchange. 
All supporting ironwork for the 
automatic equipment ’ is now in 
place:, and the cabling for the next 
step of this work ;is in transit. T h e  
suppliers; will - idtimately ■ have a
BOYD
/T H E A T R E
4 mHes from Kelowii^ bn the 
.Vernon Highwa!y
PHONE .1111 FOR INFORMATION
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 8.2's '
, NOTE 8,25 second show.
“THE MAN WHO CHEATED HIMSELF” ’Lee Cobb 
also “MICKEY ROONEY” in “THE FIREBALL”-
FRL. 7 arid 9 p.m. 
SAT. cont. 'from 1 p.m.
MON. - TUES. - WED.
3 DAYS-^Nlghtly 7 and 9 





: AO a iuiuu «M latt MniM:
B E n E l)A V IS
Barry SuluvAN
p e m a n d
un cm* ran m n  
K n u n a ^ ru K a ia
' //'MiMiitMinKimMw ' V
— PLUS —
Mtulcal and Latest Newa
Buy Book Tickets
More than ever patrons aro 
buying and using Book Tic- 
keta . . .  at all Drug Storea.
U
P. W. LUBOFF
Resident piano tuner for 
the Harris Music Shop, Mr, 
Luboff, has had some forty 
years experience In this 
field; and has worked as a 
piano tuner with the Helntz- 
mnrt Piano Company os well 
ns other lending piano manu­
facturers. ’rho Hgrris Music 
Shop are pleased and,proud 
to offer you the services of 













Last Tiipe Tonight 
THURS., SEPT. 20
“NEW ORLEANS’’
with Arturo De. Cordova, Doro­
thy Patrick, ' Irene Rich, Dillle 
Holiday, the Blue Singer, and 




"NORTH OF THE 
GREAT D lV IO r
with Roy Rogers, Benny Ed­
wards and Riders of the Purple 
Sage.-', ■
The story which la ably played 
•by “The KJng of the Cowboys” 
Involves the attempted sabotage 
of Canadian Salmon Connery by 
a r i v a l  company. Although 
slightly departing from the run- 
of-thcrmiU western, It is tops in 




. CRIME DRAMA 




with Jean Simons, supported by 
an able coat.
Mystery thriller that played to 
capacity crowds in Its recent run 
in Vancouver. You will be sur­
prised what this clouded yellow 
really means.
Starting Tim® Not 
Xater than 8.00 p.m.
I AMI I Y f u n
•YssI
DHv*4a Thwrfrs ........
sNsri yoo ihs k* Wwo srtsrtslo 
■sol, Dw'l 4 ffl. «SPf M  M you
Men’s Depar tm etit
Imported' all-wool English worsteds, gabardines, serges., All 
suits expertly tailored by Craftsmen to insure perfect.fit.and 
lasting service. A comprehensive range to choose from in greys, 
blues, browns; and in single and double breasted models, A style 
for every figure—regulars, tails, stouts, shorts. Sizes 34,to 46.
Our suits are-tailored by “Lombardi,”- “Fashion-CrAftf? and 
“Hart” and are guaranteed to fit and give pasting satisfaction.
r,*" 5 9 .5 0 . 6 9 .5 0 , 7 9 m  8 5 .0 0
New Fall
ior Men
English Aquascutum Goats in, showerproofs and gabardines.. 
Other makes in gabardines and coverts. Several shades to choose




Sturdy School Shoes for Boy^
BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes J.' to 5^. Flexible oil 
tan uppers with long wearing Neolite soles. 
Plain toe or toe cap; K  ■ CIK'aiid / i  ORl
Priced at....:...............D .k fO  0 . ^ 0
Youths’ sizes 11 to ISJ/J ......... i................ 5.50
BOYS’ DRESS OXFORDS
• ' / 1 by Canada’s leading
makers. BlUck dr brown 
cqlf with double Neo- 
litc soles. Sizes 1 to 5^ ,
5 ,9 5  “"'‘6 .9 5
Complete slocks of 
 ̂ Boys’. Gym Shoes,
The “Aquascutum"
The famous English all weather . . 
, round-Coat
F I R S T  QUALITY ALL- . 
WOOL DNGU6H GABAR­
DINE—Colors fawn; grey, 
light and dark navy. Smartly 
tailored with set in,or roglan 
sleeve, belted or straight 
models. A  A
Priced at .............U V #U U  ,
THE IIOUNDSTOOTII 
TWEED — RaglUn shoulder 
with or without bolt. Colors 
—brown and white and black 






RAINPROOF COAT In fhwn 
grcnfell cloth. Tailored bcltn 
ed stylo. Sizes 14 to 20,
. . . . . . . . 34 .50
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
10% Discount' , "  ' ' MBIWiPMijF 'Hr m H M in  vM'i
DISPLAYED IN OUR BOOTH DURING THE EXHIBITION.
h 6 E 0 . A . M E I K t . E LTDrl  
DUALITY MERCHANDIBE FOR OVER SO YEARS




i' ‘ *4 W ' S
SEC O N D
SE C T IO N
V o l u m e  4 8
Kinsmeii Look Back On Active 
Tear As Officers Installed
J C e l o w n a , B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 0 , 1 9 5 1 N u m b e r  1 4
tr
Trophy Awazded
Dr. Bruce Moir Named 
New President
feet attendance at club meetings.
FoUowipg the ceremonies, a ;rud- 
cessful .dance was held to the mu­
sic of Carl Dunaway and his or­
chestra.
KIWANIANS
Dr . Bruce Moir was installed as president of the Kinsmen immnmTwvClub of Kelowna at a joint installation banquet and ball W l |  J .  A | | p ] V l l  held at the Canadian Legion last Friday. Deputy District Go- * , 1 1 ^ 1 1 /
. . . . . .  " " COAST PARLEY
^  ffiwahift PliiH nf / TTjalrt
vernor Clair Doyle, of Penticton, installed the Kinsmen offi­
cers and at the same time inducted the officers of the Kinette 
..Club. ■ - .
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of the Haddad Merit 
Trophy wHich was .awarded to 
Grant Bishop. This trophy is prê ' 
sented annually to the member 
‘who doqs the'most for Kinsmen- 
ship during the past year. Vie 
Haddad presented thê  . l^  
trophy, emblematic of the highest ^
achievement in the local club. «!!! m
The new Kinsmen executive In-
done by the arena management and 
Kinsmen work parties. It: is hoped 
to > officially open this room (this 
year. . .
A major Kin project for some 
years now" is the operation of the
handsome. der the terms of a contract which
■The Ki anis Club of Kelowna 
will be represented at the 1951 con­
vention of the Pacific Northwest ' 
Kiwanis District to be held Sep­
tember 23 to 25 at Vancouver, presi- . 
dent R. M. Johnston announced to-/  
day, ' ^
Donald T, Forsythe, vice-presi­
dent of Kiwanis International, will:: 
be. featured on the speakers’ pro­
gram during the three-day meeting; ' 
He is editor and publisher of an
ReQuIdted Area Buildins 
$1/2 M illion Behind 1950
* Increasing high costs of construe- ^ t s  issued by Building Inspector 
tion and scarcer materials are re- Matick, were more thhn half
fleeted in the amount of building .-nunr,
in the Kelowna regulated area, out- ® roillion dollars behind the figure 
side the city limits, so far this year, t o t  the same period last year.
Dp to the end pf. August, con-, flight-month total for 1951 was
B lR T ^
struction values,, according to per-
the first motorist over the new 
road, which is "SOO miles shorter to 
Alaska than via Edmonton and 
Calgary.
A "successful garage owner at 
Santa Rosa, .“Trader . Jim” sold jiart 
of his business: when doctors told 
him he had three months to' live. 
Determined' to see the north coun­
try, he headed toward Canada.four 
-months ago. Since coming to this 
country, his health has improved 
; considerably,S I so much: so that, he 
already has throwm. away medi? 
cine chest :full of doctor’s prescrip­
tions.' ,
. 'Last, Saturday he. shot a moose, 
and this^wUl provide him, with a 
lot of meat for the northward trek-
_ GRANT BISHOi^‘(left) is shown receiving the Haddad
Vlud^ the gross receipts and 50% of the outstanding- weekly newspaper at, Merit Trpphy from donor Vic Haddad at the Installation Ban-
Stfinger, vice-presidents; -: John This, year the Regatta. Carthage, lil., and president of;the :m iet nf the TCin.mne.n Gliih of Kelowna. Seated are Deoutv. Dis-
$183,156.;vFtom': Jan; I - to Ai^. 31 
l^ i  year, perhUte 
'^6,834 had' been issued; ' ̂  4 
"/Permits for the past three, months,' 
with last- year’s : in brackets,; are: 
June $16,250 ($71,565); July $32,230 
(^,950); August $17,375 .(36,570). /
«•:'j
Those taking ' but buildinj  ̂ iper- 
mit§ fast month were: J. H, Moore, 
chinuiey, $50;*A. Fishpr, niUk house, 
$300; fr« Rlvette. adaitioii ■ tb resl- 
derice, $2,220; T, T^croix, office, 
$800; M. S. Hackle, garaige, v $300; 
D .: 'White, addition, .to residence, 
/ j $ i 3 2 0 ; V ' : v ' ' / : - - : : ; ' , / ' " / ,, 
V’ C. Setter, garage, $150; Eng Fbo, 
residence, $^520; h i Livingstone, 
garage, $150; J. A. Franklin, wood 
If the Parsnip River drops a few > shed, $75; E. Farris, addition to 
more feet; Porter plans to ford the residence, $2,160; J. W. Newsom, 
stream. ' ; service station, $5,500. ,
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
READ: To hir. and Mrs. John E. 
Read, Kelowna, September 13; o 
son.
STEARNS; To Mr. and Mrs. Hai> 
old Stearns, .Rutland, September 13, 
a daughter.
YOCHIM: To Mr. and Mrs. Val-’. 
entine Yochim, Kelowna,. Septem­
ber 14, a son.
iwCcGOWAN: To htr. and Mrs. 
Harvey McGowan, Winfield, Sep­
tember 15, a daughter.
REYNOLDS: ,To Mr. Aid Mrs. 
Donald Reynolds, Rutland, Septenv. 
ber 16, a daughter.- 
. AGASSIZ: To hIr. and Mrs, Dud­
ley Agassiz, Kelowna, September 
.17, a'.daughter.
BOOTLE: To Mi*, and Mrs. John 
Bootlb. Kelowna, September 17, a 
son.
- ' KENNEDY: To Mr. ‘ and Mrs. 
John Kennedy, Kelowna, Septem­
ber 17, twin daughters.
JENNENS: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Jennens, Kelowna, September 18, â  
.son.
, MENU: To Mr. and Mrs. Felix 
Menu, Westbank, September 18, a 
son.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
------- ------- ' J •« - i ■- * 1 .r- . - - qu t of t  Ki s  Club f l . t   p ty. is-
nnrf riiarlp<i Rnicp Howard ‘Woin. oiuigs ii» a wnai oi ;pj,uvt Marine Trust Company and a mein-
. f f l S  Herb r rdUTiUg tllft pSlSt thr6 6 -yCSrS l6g©, . M . ■. ■ , ,
I- nreSdent of the Kinette Club will include the amounts In addition to Mh Forsythe,president of the Kinette Club, will official repr
on the extreme right the incoming president Dr..; Bruce Moif;
'be Mrs. Joan Chamberlain, vice- 
president; Mrs. Helen hlervyn, 
secretary, and Mrs. Mavis Williams,
' treasurer. Ken Hardjng, Jast year’s 
Kinsmen president, . becomes the 
youngest past-president in the his­
tory of the all-Canadian 
club. '
f REVIEWS ACTIVITIES
■ Before passing the gavel to new 
president Bruce Moir, Ken Harding 
. reviewed the past year, an extra­
ordinarily activp one even for a 
elub noted for its past achieve­
ments. Highlight of the year was 
the successful District 5 convention 
held in June in Kelowna. Five hun­
dred and forty-eight delegates reg­
istered for tife. largest convention 
held in this city. 'tremendous 
success of this convention, hailed 
as the best'district convention held 
in B.C. by the Kinsmen',' was due in 
large part to. chairman Grant Bish­
op and his hard-working commit­
tee. A pari of the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena,, where 
this convention was held, is at this 
time being renovated to -form a 
memorial room to commemorate 
those of this district who lost their 
lives in the last wan- Funds for 
, this project are’ provided by- the
WORTHY PROJECTS
From the monies earned from 
this and other activities the Kihs- 
, men manage to support several
service' vepr worthy projects. The present 
children’s ward. at the Kelowna 
General Hospital was outfitted by 
the local club and present plans 
call for the Kinsmen to furnish the 
entire children’s ward in the hos­
pital after alterations are comjplet-' 
ed. President Ken* spoke; of the 
large amount of money and time 
that will be necesgpry to complete 
the Strathcona Park whiefî ^̂ ,' 
turned over to the club. d'uring the. 
past year; for : it to equip and con­
trol, •
• Following retiring president: Ken 
Harding’s address, various Other 
awards were : given. Past District
ative of the international coi 
ity service organization, Do: 
dahl, Spokane, Wash., sash a 
manufacturer and tnistee 
wanis International, will be in at­
tendance; '
Delegates; from' 199 clubs in: the 
district, representing a membership 
of 10,850. business and professional" 
leader?, will participate in the vari­
ous sessions.. Committee confer­
ences, a discussion of plans for the 
coming, year, and election of offi­
cers will highlight the convention 
program, Mt. Johnston sold.
The presiding officer will be 
Harold R. - Bleything, wholesale 
meat /^ ŝtributor of: Portland, Ore., 
and governor of the Pacific-Norths 
west District., .
Delegates who will represent the 
Kiwaiiis: Club ;Of Kelowna are ;B. 
M. Johnston, Rev. D. Periey, How-
alifornian C a m p e d  o n , R iv e r  B a n k ; 
ts  t o  B e  F ir s t M a n  t o  T ra v e l 
|askai:i C o u n t r y  v ia  H i g h w a y  9 7
: (By Courier Staff Repiysfcei;), . ,i way between Prince George and 
PARSNIP RIVER, B.C.—-A 46-̂  Dawson. Creek. A 620, foot bridge 
year-old ;Californian is- camped on h?. uonslruo^d next year, luik- 
the banks of the. Parsnip Riven 80 .tbj two sMtions of roads, 
miles north of Prince George, de- .r*,.,
termined he is going to be the first He has a two-ton truck ̂ b̂ ilt to 
/man to travel to Alaska via High- his own specifications. It’s 
way.97. ped with eight-ply tires; four’-.
- He’s Jim D. Porter, of Santa Rosa, 'wheel drive; 1,000 feet of winch 
Calif., familiarly known as “Trader cable; carries 75 gallons of gaso- I 
Jim.” Porter has a specially-built line; .has special compartments for. 
two-ton truck, and a modem, trailf $600/worth of fishing tackle; car­
er. 'H e’s impatiently waiting for ;ri ŝ food and concentrates for 
the level of the river to drop * so ’̂ three to four months,- and has an 
-that he can ford the stream and auxiliary ten-horse power motor.
W I N T E R  M O N T H S  
\  a r e  a p p r o a c h i n g !  
W e  s u g g e s t  t h a t  
y o u  o r d e r  y o u r  
r e q u i r e m e n t s N O W S
Governor Art Jackson, a member ard Faulkner,/Ross Donaldson, Dr. 
of the local club, waacongratulated Hec Moir and -Roy Stoltz,; ' ''
for bringing the National Efficiency 
Trophy to District 5 for the third 
consecutive year. A. former presi­
dent, Dr. Gordon Wilson,' has been 
appointed National Kin Infomation 
chairman for the: coiningryear. The 
charter president of the Kelowna 
Club, Nick Nicklen, was congratu-
Khuimen and 4he wprk 'is , . heing..n.lated;J!orIiis pdst four years oLper-
QUESnON FOR COURT ?
ST./JOHN’S,': Nfld.; ..(CP)-Gity 
council received,a complaint.from 
a citizen; about'noisy, operation''of 
a juke box in' a shop next door lo 
his home; Council decided it' l̂ ad 
50  jurisdiction'and the' 
one .for the courts.
continue on to Dawson Creek.
' ’‘iTrader' -Jim”, . who: last March, 
was given tbree/months to .live, is 
prepared; to* “sit it put” for fhree 
or four months, if necessary. He 
was. in ’gay. spirits when some 35 
' tourist 'boosters ; of the Gkanagon 
'([Cariboo Trail ; Association arrived 
at Parsnip River Saturday /to' take;
, .The modem 16-foot trailer has a 
special tank; which holds 32 gallons 
of water; a rock-gas stove with suf­
ficient supply of propane gas' for 
three months; short wave' radio;, a 
comfortable:bed,; and 'electric lights.
.'Accompanied by his wife,'Porter 
'was told' the Alaska Highway >ia  
Prince George, was Qpen. His des-
W e  a r e  S o l e  D e a l e r s  f o r
McLEOD RIVER HARD
L U M P —  N U T
b o u t  o u r  S M e r  M i x  —  Y p u  w i l l  l i k e  i t .  
ic e  is  o u r  F i r ^ t  T h o u g h t ”
Supply ltd.
P h o n e s  -1 6  a n d  7 5 7 1 0 5 4  E l l i s  S t
matter'is /part in a-.cereinony celebrating the - tination',is'Fairbanks/'and .-he has I 





TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR BIG 
"PROFIT SHARING” PLAN-ASK ABOUT IT
BADMlNtON SHUTTLES
.....: 3  ior $ 1 . 0 0
BLUE GOOSE, 
at
JhhaziniiS S g a in ^̂ IT'S i r o #  i w  c h a n c e  t o  s a v e
SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES
b a d m in t o n  r a c q u e t s
SPECIAL ■ ; J g  9 5
SHOTGUN SHELLS
 ̂ Imperial Long Range. Extra Special Prices.'
g a l v a n iz e d  w a s h  b o il e r s
Heavy grade; standard size. Regular price $3.95. Q f f  




W e’ve a splendid assortment to 
choose horn. . . . a stool in every 
price range.
Regular $4.95.
Special sale price..... $ 3 .9 5
ENGLISH
tU PS AND SAUCERSt /'■
Three patterns’.in red, green and blue. 
Good serviceable quality. ; Q Q n  
Regular 65^, Sale price .... O t / V
ENGLISH WHITE WARE
Cups and Saucers O O f*
Special, e a ch .........................
TABLE CUTLERY
If ; ,.5 “  I 1 ■ , '
' 1 “SIMPLICITY” PATTERN  
TEA SPOONB (set of 6). Regular
DESSERT SPOONS (set of 0). d»1 
Regular $2,10. Sale price........
TABLE SPOONS (act of 3). (jt-l I Q
DINNER KNIVES, steel handles; stainless 
steel blades (set of 0) . 1 ^ 9  Cll^
Regular $3.00. Sale price .....r
\ ■ BAMBOO RAKES
SUPKR SPECIAL
cad i ......................... 3 9 c
B IG
BADIO SPECUUi!
, , ,* * , ■ .  . * * ' „  , :
M a n t e l —  C o n s o l e  —  C o m b i n a t i o n
PvOMolUif̂  - fieAAoMolUif, PUu!
The little 'wonder radios adaptable to any room (D O Q  Q l^  










, I . ■ ■ i ’ 'I  ̂ ' •, . ■ 1
i ’ ' ' ' , ■
A nice family size. Good value 
at regular price ' i 
of$Z,95. 9 Q
Sale price.... .........
P e t e r b o r o u g h
DOOR SETS 
$ 2 .4 9Regular $3.25. Special .... ,...... S i ^ ’
SHINGLE STAIN
5 gallon tins. S.O.S. Green. 
Special price, gallon ..........




P h o n e  1
(KELOWNA) AND (WFSTBANK) UNITED
P h o n e  1 1 6
Chrome 5-pc. Dinette Suites
T R I P L E  
P L A T E D  
C H R O M E  
( C o p p e r ,  E i c k c l  
a n d  G h i ^ o m c )
So much quality . at 
s u c h  a low price.
HEAT, MARK and 
STAIN resistant plas­
tic tops. GRACEFUL, 
comfortable c h a i r s ,  
easy - to - clean plastic * 
covers in wide dibiccs 
of beautiful colors. Chairs and tables in matching and con­
trasting colors. * ^ 7 0
SPECIAL AT ........ ....................................... . t p l
T
/
PAC^TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER, THURSDAY SEPWMBER 20. 1951
Specialized kno w le d g e  o f  U n ite d  
K i n g d o m  a n d  S te rlin g  A r e a  
re g u la tio n s  a ffe c tin g  securities ,  c 
a va ila b le  t o  in q u ire rs , w ith o u t 
o b lig a tio n .
P u rc h a s e s  a n d  sales o f  blocked 
s te r lin g  securities a rra n g e d .
Persons intending io take up 
p e r m a n e n t , residence * in  
United Kingdom or >
jpart o f the Sterling are a o re  porw 
ticularly invited to consult us.
BARCLA YS BAN K (CANADA)
From the days of the early meithant bankers until 
now, three centuries of banking experience and 
tradition stand behind Barclays Bank '(Canada),
Pender and Howe Street?
VANCOUVER, B.C.
M ONTREAL TORONTO
T he Shortest Route to Alaska." 
That slogan of the Okanogan-Cari- 
boo"Trail Association did not mean 
9 great deal to me untU last week 
when ! had my eyes opened as a 
result of a tour by a' number of 
members of the association from as 
far south as Klamath Falla, Oregon,
is terrific.
There was a three-town protest 
.meeting the other” night and Vic- 
' toria is going to hear about it. Ev­
ery  ̂person-I talked to from’ Wil­
liams Lakc'north talked about the 
road.
Up there they have decided they 
would rather have two miles of 
good gravel road than one of pav^ 
highway. The idea is that they 
would get a .rea.sonably good rb&d 
that much faister. Then, I suspect, 
they would start shouting about 
the dust and demanding pavement. 
There is much to see up that
highway will mean *that the Peace 
River country and Alaska wUl be 
brought a thousand miles closer to 
the roiit of British Columbia and 
the Pacific coast than they have 
been to date; it will moan that they 
will be 800 miles. closer to the 
great pool of potential tourist traf­
fic south of the border than they 
are now via Edmonton.
Otie point which made a tremen­
dous impression on the tour party 
was that when at Prince George 
they, were only half v fay  up the 
length of .British Columbia. This' 
gave bmphasis to the statement that 
British Columbia is as large as'^he 
states of "Washington, Oregon arid 
California and part of .Utah, com­
bined! ' ‘ ' . 'A
■When the U.S. members-of the 
patty -learned that -at Parsnip^
River they were actually north, of 
Ketchikan. Alaska, they, were im- 
pressed* but when they; dlsobyer^ 
that Alaska was; still 179 miles to 
Dawson Creek and another 1.500
miles beyond that they wete some-* ChrllJdb road, >The old Cornish 
what astounded. One maa .who ,J ^  rectioris of the
had come over 1,200 mile's from old original Cariboo road, a dozen 
to points as far north'os Prince "Klamath Palls commented '“It’s a , small but interesting museutris and 
George and a .hundred miles be- lot of country.” • > , "” the yery evident indications of a
yopd that up the John Hart High- i, , .  (.nuritrv it is the tremendous development.
werp S e f  thn l«»st frontier on this "continent a n d ' a n d ; » ' o m a n c e  of the
If ia already feeling the encroach- Caribpo ^1 1  be gprie Jn a very few 
Dawson Creek Board of Trade. nient of man i = - years. .Modernism) is already tak-
The opening of the John Hart Wnrf Wahwav fn that Tourist camp, operators- - - - - Th® Hart highway will be to teat , y g j
of^Si?
fppi ’ Meals are wfell cook(§d Orid 'chtftip.freight and private car. ' Lodging is reasonable.i But̂ î h
The Hart Jiighway itself is,nc.arly “ evident . mdch < more ’ : accom 
completed, ' The finishing touches; tion is .rieeded if and when Uie 
are now beirtg made on the last of tourist flood arrives. * >
the hundred miles from Prince n v n n n v
George to Parsnip, That hundred 
^miles can be travelled. over wide 
sweeping curvea a  ̂ ah; almost to­
tal laOlc 9)i grades to Parmip Hiver 
iri; a little Over twA hours; fB̂^
.the Par^ip the roa 
withr ttie exception of a 
five or six miles. It will'he com­
pleted this fall.
•nie only remaining link heeded,
munist conductor or two. soldiers 
and a - policeman, among the pas­
sengers tried to intervene. Tlie U.S. 
high commissioner's office granted 
political asylum to, 31 Czechs: 77 
others who had no wind of the 
plan were sent back to Czcchoslo-
Specialiy Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Big Three.
In committii^ themselves to the 
new deal,, for w est Germany, the 
Big Three emphasized Uiat “in no 
circumstances" w'ould the German 
partnership be used for aggressive 
purposes. But from Berlin caipe vakia. 
a declaration by Prime Minister BUY SOVIET GRAIN 
Otto Grotewohl of the Russian-dom­
inated Ekst German repu'olic that 
' the Washington decisions mean that 
“preparations for a new war have 
reached a new and more serious 
stage,"
CLAMP ON CZECHOSLOVAKIA
A blockade against Czechoslovak
<4
•was singled oht for m?uUon* In a 
United Nations commiihiciue a t: 
Tokyo fof supporting South Kor­
ean marines in recent raids on 
Qommunlst installations far behind 
the-front lines. ,"/i
, The ' Korea communique la?t 
week-k!i\d said accurate fire from 
the<Cayuga*s eight 4-inch guns 
cracked' Communist .resistance and 
killed 150 Red soldiers, " At orie 
time the Cayugai commanded by; 
Commander .T.'Plbmcr of Wlinnipeg, 
was raining shells: on a concentra­
tion of. 350 ihehi the. communique 
■ said,;i',/„';; ;= ysA'A .'.-v
Cayuga’s own i guhnery spotters 
'landed with the South Korean ma- 
rines. TheCanadiaiidestroycr, 
As one approaches Prince, George also knocked out gun installations 
there is evidence" of growth on and shattered installations and sup- 
every hand. There is. no need for ply buildings during, her . patrol 
anyone to be told that Prince along the west . coast of North 
George' is now ip the middle of a Korea.,
The Canadian destroyer Cayuga 'airlines by the western pmvers
brought'a protest from the Czech 
government v?hich complains of 
“open discrimination.’/ Czech planes 
are' barred from ‘flying over West 
Iron
boom. Its economy is based pri­
marily upon the lumber industry 
and it has a pret̂ ty firm foundation. 
The Fort George, forest area this
year is expected to produce 500.000,- then, IS the Parsnip River b r id g e ...b o a rd 'fee t which is said to
TRADE IN 
ALLOWANCE












[ 5 5 1  B e r n a r d  A y e .
C o n v e n i e n t  B u d g e t  T e r m s
This- will be a 620-foot three-span 
: bridge. Scarcity of ; steel' has held 
' it-up and it, is now probable-that a . 
temporary wooden span -will be 
thro.wn across the river next spring.
East week -when we saw' the 
Pardaip, it was a city-block wide 
ail’d about 16 inches deep, the shal­
lowest , ever ■ k̂ bwn."̂
The Parsnip*̂  flows north, The 
height of land is a ; short distance 
north of Prince George where the 
south-flowing Fraser is separated 
from the north-flowing Crooked 
River bjr, eight miles.
. ’ The highest elevation of the 
Hart ,highway is at Pine Pass north 
of .the Parsnip where the Rockies 
are crossed at an elevation of just 
over 3,000 feet. "Wfe were
is said
mean a $50,000,000 business.
The town has expanded rapidly 
and has had no time to tidy up and. 
look after the nicer things of life. 
Some of the main business streets 
a couple of weeks ago were paved 
and it was the town’s first pave­
ment. The rest of the streets are 
gravel and the dust flies high- and̂ i.! 
far; •' ••
Even" the faiost cas"ual obe; 
tices that it is a frontier 
rough, energetic and am' 
appears to be slightljp- s' 
its ■ own; sudden ,̂ 
rapid growth  ̂ '
There. segjhs to be a tendency to 
compVaM* about what it has
GROUND FIGHTING INCREASES
’Allied troops wielding bayonets 
captured strategic high ground 
northwest of.KumhiVa after, one of 
the hardest-fought battles in months 
on the west-central Korean front;. 
One vital hill was captured after 
the U.N. stroops had stormed it 
three times in an action lasting 10 
hour'ŝ ' '
On the rest of the front during 
the week-end Communists poured 
heavy artillery and mortar fire at 
thdvU.N. troops, as stiff Red resist- 
slowed the Allied advance, 
wds still no sign of any gen
.Communist offensive but one 
from HongKong said ; the 
se Communists were moving 
î 'Sahother 100,000 militia to Korea. 
QUARREL OVER GERMANY 
The foreign ministers of the Big 
Three western. powers, meeting at
Gerniany, and f m flying to 
France and England. Allied offi­
cials intimated the measure is part 
of an agreed program.of reprisals 
for the Prague "spy" trial and the 
jailing of AP correspondent Wil­
liam Oatis at Prague. A Czech 
coiu*t sentenced Oatis to  ̂10 years 
in prison. ‘ ~
Italy joined the western Big 
Three in action against Czechoslo­
vakia, shutting down the Italian 
consulate at Bratislava and telling 
the Czechs to close down their Mil­
an consulate. The Italian foreign 
minister in announcing- the move 
spoke of “a  lOng series of offensive 
actions" by the Czechs.
DARING ESCAPE
At Straubing,- Germany, was dis­
closed the secret story behind the 
daring escape of a group of anti­
communist Czechs in a stolen train. 
The train, with the Communist fire­
man held ■ at pistol point, was 
switched'to a . freight line at the 
border and raced into West Ger­
man territory with a group of anti- 
Red Czechs and a number oL in­
voluntary passengers.
A former station-master who had’ 
spent five months in a Communist 
concentration camp prevented the 
Communist fireman from raising 
the iflarm; T he engineer who raced 
at full throttle across the border 
had previously been marked, down 
by Communist police for arrest.
Anti-Communists stood guard 
over the handbrakes in the trairi, 
ready to shoot it out if the Com-
Britain’s shortage of American 
dollars, and her opposition to any 
cconornic blockade of Soviet Rus­
sia, were underlined by announce*- 
ment that she is purchasing-1,000,’ 
000 tons of grgaln from Russia, 
Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor­
rison explained while visiting 
Washington that Britain must con­
tinue trade with the Russian block 
if she 4s to carry her share of the 
west’s rearmament burden. He 
said that halting such trade now 
would be to “cut off our nose to 
spite our face."
Baby talk should not bo used at 
all or small children will regard it 
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P h o n e  1 9  ,
The*Rexall Drug Store
1 "Washington, expected heated reaC-
* told;4t" . than count its blessmga.f^ from! Moscow to their plan to 
was an all-weathhr road aricLJSere "what it has. - . . take Westem Germany into a de-
would be "little-£ifficultvv?about ' Everyone complains about the gj- --
snqw con^{i(^as*S«4f£ll is light. £  but one American and French foreign___ I -___ -this or that, ihe roaa is out one, thf-ir intpniinWELLytONSTBUCTEP
BULLDOZING
although,_perhaps,, the ,rnâ  ̂ bring the Bonn republic into the
Tne Hhrt highway is well con- plaint. But they complain about nriti-.qovipt' dpfencp alliance 
structed. My authority for that ia the provincial government’not p -  as nossible.”
'as
the Washington state highway : en- .leasing crown lands for building 
..gineer in 'Charge of the ,large Wen- purposes; they complain about the 
atchee highway district, who "was a lack of plans for extending the 
member of our party. He told me |>GE northward ;'̂ they complain that 
that the basic construction of the* the provincial government has not 
road was better than that provided i îshed a proposed hydro develop-
oh most of Washington’s main high­
ways. ''He said the material was 
good and there should . be little 
drainage trouble. I felt he was an 
Unbiased' , observer who should 
know ’Whereof he speaks and his 
opinion is good enough for me, 
T h e  ;scenery along the Hart highr 
way,'as we saw it, is not spectacu-
ment. Perhaps. these, are their, ma­
jor -complaints against the govern­
ment.
On the other hand, they ta&e for 
granted the fact that they have, a 
$5,000,000 airport at their, front 
door; that they at long last are see­
ing the PGE built to their city;̂  
that Ithey* more than any. other
Authorities at Washington hoped 
the first German soldiers could start 
training for the, projected European 
army soon after: the New Year. The 
West German iparliairient at Bonn 
is expected to - accept ̂  soon the 
“peace contract” proposed by the
O Excavating, road building, 
dHveways, etc.
"•'Save time and money 
•  FIR. and gravel — top soil — 
plastering sand. -
J. W. REDFORD
949 Stookwell Ave. Kelowna
VACUUM CLEANERjS
lar. It is, however, .very interesting . fcommunity, will reap ’ the benefit,' 
and picturesque.’The country’north 
of Prince: George ;is flat 'and the 
fivers meander through itl It is 
i,filled with’ pretty '.'lakes;' It is 
■, heaviliy : wooded with. small pine 
and . poplar and these presented ' a 
”shafp 'color contrast, ojf gold . arid
of the Hart highway- -connection 
with the'Peace River country>-arid 
Alaska. , ’
;Prince George, I’.-’was told, has 
thirteen hotels and thirteen' beer . 
parlors.Two of the hotels are ex? 
cellent. ' There have been - no new >'
Prices Slashed
' oh a ll
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCE^!:
/^eeri I in .fhe  ̂bright, autumn supj beer 'parlor licences', granted ■ since'” 
light. , ' ; '2 before the war, so the town be- '
The country .abounds , in game of fore' it started to boom, must have: , 
"all kinds,-of course. Deer, moose, well supplied. The basieV-
black and;grizzly. bear and.grouqe. room acbommodation there’.for a*-
Our party saw moose and; bear licenced hotel is 22 rooms. Even 
along the rqadside as weU as many .eitizĵ ns of the town admit it is . 
grouse, and.ducks 'galore. At Ques-;. quite; a place. ' Especially on’week- 
nel,;'one niani had, seven Canada igads -vvhen loggers come.''to town.,;- 
geese he, hat|l*^Sgfid, that morning.'and, spend their week’s wages. Tt 
I was not a pay-day week-end wh(?n .
While, thq Hart high’way itself IS; we were there but Saturday,was 
I almbst ready to cafry a flood of really .something. On-a" payday ' 
I" travellers, there remains iriuch t o , .̂ êek-end one could stand, on a 
desi^^d ■ on Canbop , street corner and pick vp enough  ̂
from!, Lac La Hache, , to Princq jpaterial for a book which'could<'be -i 
George. ; called . “Saturday night in Prince ”
The people of that area are up m George." It’s a rough and tOugh;■ 
arms 'about the ■ condition''of that ^^wn full of the joy of-living and 
* rqad. Maybe they" are right; maybe" confidence' in the future. ' ji—  —  - f—latient/There _no
RADIO ihd
ELECTRIC
L I M I T E D
P h o n e  3 6
M o n t h l y  P a y m e n t s
they are a bit too impatient. There 
is 85 iriiies 'of beautiful road’north" 
of Cache Creek., ’Tendezs lor" ariT 
other nine miles .have been, called, 
From Lac La Hache to Williams 
Lake: the road is bad; from " Wllf 
Hams Lake to within forty piiles of 
Prince George it. is not good qnd 
' from that point into Prince George 
it’is better.
.(The complaint of tho north coun- 
|-‘ try people is that there has been 
little qv no mninlcnauc.e work done 
this year. Tliey claim .nil the de­
partment's rnachinery has been tied 
up on a section of now construc­
tion while the rest of the road has 
been lot go uhtll it is nbW nothing 
I but solid hardheads, ■ It > is rough 
and it is washboardy and the dust
The "Whole Town Is Talking
R E A D
“ T o d a y  W e  S p e l l  i t  
R e - c r e a t i o n * ’
A comiiening artlelo about how 
Canada’s toughest prison has 
achieved a miracle In -morale. 
TIIIB WEEK In the big 
SUNDAY SUN ROTOGRAVURE 
PICTURE MAGAZINE,
.  .  ,  a b o u t  t h e  b i g  S U N D A Y  S U N .
'What a bargain! All the grand features that make tho Sun 
B.C.’s leading newspaper PLUS a wonderful new ROTO­
GRAVURE 'PICTUR’E MAGAZINE . . photo' stories,,
, fascinating ' articles, sports features, fashion notes, short 
stories s'and nil the best comics I Canada’s biggest, most 
exciting week-end reading value.
ORDER NOW from your localVANCdUVIR SUN Mowt ctealarti
P H O N E  7 1 4M O R R I S O N ’ S  N E W S  S T A N D
Dally and Sunday, dallvofed by carder—-$1.25 per month.
m
,Tne people of Prince George,, as 
did! tke ' people of Dawson Creek, , 
Willjams Lakeland Quosncl,/ re 
celved the tour party with open S 
arms,, It was the first official party ’ 
up .the Hart highway to the Pars­
nip Rlvgr,
:Thc purpose, of the trip is well 
described by tke slogan of the Ok- 
anognn-Cnriboo Trail ■ Association, 
•“Tho’ SKortost, Route to Alaska." 
fThh association .“jtr/jtchcs ' as ,far 
south a’s Klamatii Falls, Oregon, al­
most fifteen-hundvod miles south of 
Dawson Creek and n strategic 
place to tap tho largo reservoir of 
tourist traffic in California. .
Tlie route of the association fol- /
' lows Hlgliway 07 from Weed, Cali­
fornia, through Klamath • > Falls, 
Bond, Yakima, Wenatchee, up tho 
Okanogan and across the border 
in tho Okanagan, over to Kamloops 
and on to Cache Creek and up tho 
Cariboo to Prince George. When 
the Parsrilp is bridged next year, it 
will bo possible to reach Dawson 
Crook and from there sot off: on tho 
1.500. miles of Alaska highway to
'Fairbanks. ....... .
There are few, if any, stretches 
of highway on this continent which 
can offer sUch n-wide variety of 
thlrigs of interest to tourists. High 
and rugged mountains, deep forests, 
and prairie; thriving cities, dude 
fnnehos and bock-pf-boyond hunt­
ing camps; excellent flsihlng and 
tho last big game paradise on tho 
continent; wheat lj»nds and orch­
ards; lakes by the score and rivers 
of white water and these of quiet 
eoIIUkIo: ice caves and Java caves 
and man-made beauty spots; lux­
ury accommodation and camp liv­
ing; tho history and tho romance 
of two countries,
Tlie Okanogan-Carlboo, Trail As­
sociation has already contributed a 
great deal towards tho develop­
ment of tho tourist Industry . In 
North Central Washington, and 
SoHlhorn Brltlsli Columbia, but, 
with proper support , from IhO 
people along the route, and espe- 
clatly those north of tho border, it 
can 1)0 U»o most potent (actor In 
Increasing ti)o flow of traffic along 
tho Interior route to the great and 
growing north co»»ntry. Time nsso- 
claUon’a slogan, ’“nm tihorkst 
Route to Alaska." now that tho 
Hart highway is about to be open­
ed, alrendy bos Edmonton worried,
M l b B M H t E n
m S U l A H D  




B es id e s  Insu lated  S id in g s  
Your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
AVAILABLE IN  BRICK, STONE, AND  
COLONIAL SHAKE DESIGNS
THE BiVRRETT C O M P A N Y , L IM ITE D
9 2 5 0  O ak Sireel, Vancouver, B.C.
‘ f t , * . ' ^' ■ . ■ »l . . , ■ i ■ I ■ I' I '■■■■ .■
T a k e  y o u r b u ild in g  p ro b lem s to  y o u r B a rre tt D e o le r
D E A L E R  F O R  B A R R E T T  P R O D U C T S
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
KELOW NA and W ESTBANK
1390 Ellis St:—KELOWNA Phono 1180
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD.
1 1 3 1  E L L I S  S T R E E T  » P H O N E  1 0 3 9
B a r r 6 t t  A p p r o v e d  R o o f i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s
RUTLAND HARDWARE
P H O N E  1 0 3 7R U TLA N D
CROSSROADS SUPPLIES
R E I D ’ S  C O R N E R  P H O N E  8 1 4 - L
■ Mr.




Vernon M an Named Head 
Life Underwriters Group
At  the annual meeting of the l^orth Okanagan Life Under­writers Association held in Kelowna, members heard re­ports of the retiring president, treasurer and audit committee 
and elected the slate of officers for the coming year,
•New,officers are: President, Gerald Hilton, Mutual Life, 
Vernon; vice-president. Art Jackson, CLU. Great W est,Life, 
Kelowna; secretary'. Bill Pagan, Monarch Life, V'ernon; trea­
surer, Clem Smith, Sun Life, \'ernon; directors, Chas. Trem­
blay, Imperial Life, Armstrong and Jim McPhail, CLU, Im­
perial Life, Kelowna.
In addition committee chairmen LOSE MEMBEBS 
were appointed by the president at Letters of congratulations, and 
' I , 'f®*̂ *̂ **̂ **??. .^ “ 0 meeting regret at losing them as membdrs
which .r saw Eric Olmsted, CLU, were sent to Fred Fulton, CLU, ol 
Monarch Life, of Vernon, chairman .
Of bulletin and publicity, and vice- 
president, Art Jackson, was named 
chairman of membership. Other 
committees will be appointed by 
the executive. ,»!
The Worth Okanagan Life Under­
writers Association, which was 
formed in 1949, is composed of life 
insurance underwriters in the cities 
of Vernon, Kelowna, -Kamloops,
Salmon'Ami, ReVelstoke, Enderby 
and Armstrong. This association 
is one of the many similar ones 
across Canada who are in turn af­
filiated with the Life Underwriters .
Association of Canada. The nation­
al association govern^ the granting 
of the degree Chartered Life Un- , 
derwriter (CLU) which an under­
writer is permitted to use after the 
completion of three years study 
with the extension department of 
the University of Toronto. This de­
gree indicates that the man permit­
ted to use it has completed the re­
quired course and is qualified 
through study and education to be 
proficient in the selling of life in­
surance. * *
HIGH STANDARDS 
In addition the association grants the Sun Life on his promotion and 
the qualified underwriter annually transfer; Gerald Guest, of the 
his natippal quality award, which 'Manufacturers Life on his promo-;
,tionandHransfer;andtoFrank- 
Fairbpurn ^bf: thP Sun Life, who 
found it necessary to move tp the 
coast because bt illnesk in the fam­
ily.
hbxt .meetiri
ation will be held in Vernon on 
■ NpyeirtliB̂ '>7. ^ €-*'V'v * ■' v j;;, 
Members attending from Kelow­
na were, Charleŝ  'Ilorner, i , Percy 
priest, Jack 6 ’Reillyi  ̂̂  
and Jim McPhail. ■
GERALD HILTON 
. . , new president
indicates it has been given in reebg- 
nition of the high standards of pro-, 
fessional achievement in' providing' 
a quality service to the - insuring 
public. The objects of the' local 
association are;
1. To foster and preserve thosd
high ideals ‘ upon which the true 
principles of life insurance are bas- : 
ed .' ' ■ ‘
2. To improve the work of life 
underwriting ' by ‘ bettering the 
quality of service the members of 
the association re'nder the public.
To uphold the laws and regu­
lations governing the sale of life 
jnsurance, enacted by the parlia­
ments of Canada and the various 
provinces, and to assist in every 
way possible the enforcement of 
same.
4. To devise and give effect to 
such measures as may from time 
to time be found necessary for the 
prevention ;of j all practices detri­
mental to the true interests of life 
. insurance. '
HONORED GlTESl^
Honored guests of the association Kenyon, much of the lost time has 
, at this first meeting after the sum- regained and there are indi-
mer rec^S were Tom Carlyle, CLU -̂ cations that the arena will be ready 




A note, of urgency can be detect­
ed in the ring of .hammers on nails 
in Penticton’s Memorial Arena as 
carpenters strive to make up for 
the time- lost during their recent 
strike'.
According to contractor H. S.
Westminster and regional vice- 
president of the Life Underwriters 
of Canada, making; his official 'visit, 
with John Bennett, CT.U, of the 
Dominion Life in New Westminster 
who was guest speaker.
, Mr. Carlyle spoke of the national 
association and the benefits and 
services that are the members 
through his association and urged 
them to gfv6 serious consideration .and August. Recently, the 
to the advisability -of attaining the has been reduced to normal.
“There might be. a few odds and 
ends to be cleared up," Mr. Ken­
yon declared, “but I think the 
arena'' will be ready ' for use. by; 
then.”
, In order to forge; ahead at, a fas­
ter pace, the work "crew on. the 
sports palace was increased by 50 
percent for the first two weeks af­
ter the carpenters’ strike in July
crew
designation (JLU and being award­
ed the national quality award.
He made note that in this asso­
ciation there are now five members 
entitled to use ddslgnation CLU 
and presented eight national quality 
awards for the year 1950 to Fred 
Fulton, of yernon; Syd Davis, of 
Kelownau and Pat Patterson, of 
Kamloops, all of the Sun Life; Jin  ̂
McPhail, CLU, of the Imperial Life 
in Kelowna; Cliff McWilliams of 
the Canada Life- in. Vernon; Art 
Jackson, CLU, of the Great West 
Life in KeloWna; and Charles Hor­
ner, CLU, of •Kelowna! and Gerald 
Hilton, of Vernon, both of the Mu­
tual Life of Canada.
The guest speaker Mr. Bennett, 
chose as his subject, “How to Main­
tain a High Production," which 
was well received by the members.
Work on the roof is nearing com-, 
pletio electrical wiring is in and 
the ii. I machinery is installed.
Inlet and outlet pipes ' of the 
freezing units are ready for instal­
lation as soon as carpenter work, 
being done in the vicinity of the 
playing area is complete and the 
debris removed to make way for 
the sand "and creosoted ‘.‘sleepers’’ 
on which the pipes'.will rest.
Seating is rougl\ed in and, as 
■wprkmen complete the initial struc­
tures, others follow and add the 
finishing touches.
Finishing remains to bo done in 
the players’ quarters and in the 
shower rooms.,
In the first quarter of 1931 retail 
shies in- Cariada amounted to $2, 
154,700,000.
HERE IS THE LATEST
LEATHER
0  L e a t h e r  G o o d s  f o r  m e n .  A  l a s t i n g  g i f t  .  .  • 
i d e a l  f o r  e v e r y  g i f t  o c c a s i o n !
B I L L  F O L D S ................... ........................ $ 1 .2 5  t  o $ 1 0 .0 0
K E Y T A I N E R S  : ................................................. SO^J a n d  u p
U T I L I T Y  C A S E S .............................$ 2 .7 5  t o  $ 1 3 .0 0
W R I T I N G  C A S E S  ......................... . $ 4 .9 5  a n d  u p
Black — Brown — Red*— (Ireen — Blue
W . R. TRENCH
2R9 Bernard Ave,
LTD.
Phon. 73 and 1373
effective




f i f i n M  Whole Kernel 
VfvlR W  Jjynn  Valley, 15 oa.-;can 4* for
P I7  AC Royal City 
l EbB uJ  Sieve 5,15 oz. cart
PEAS * CARROTS Wc
GREEN BEANS Wc
b y  shopping
" ' S R I ' E W I I Y
S a v e  a  lo t b y  s a v i n g  a  l i t U e  e v e r y  t i m e  y o u  s h o p .  * n i a t  s  - ^ a t  
h a p p e n s  w h e n  y o u  s u p p l y  a l l  y o u r  f o o d  n ^  a t  S a f e w a y .  Y o u  
s e e . o u r  p r i c e s  a r e  l o w  o n  e v e r y  i t e m  e v e r y  d a y . . .  s o  y o u  r e  b o i m d  
t o  s a v e  o n  t h e  t o t a l  o f  p u r c h a s e s  y o u  m a k e  h ^ .  F o r  e x a m p l e s
o f  S a f e w a y s  m o n e y - s a v i n g  v a l u e s ,  c h e c k  i h e  l i s t s  b t i o w . .
Canned Juices Biscuits
G R A P E F R U I T  2  , „ 2 5 c  D A O ’ S o r S J I i « __________ 3 1 c
ORANGE T J : " L .  2 ,„ 2 9 c ' ASSORTED  33c
TANfiERINET.^ 2 w*25c MOTHERS,S^” S  34c
APPLE JUICE 12c
VEGETABLES”""* 15c PJNEAPPLE JUICE."*"""’ 42cA„u..r, 15 c .  s o t .  I ( |W  ^
Reqdy Dinners ^  BLENDED JU ICt .s 34c
BRAISED BEEF " X  41c , Seafoods
MEATBALLS:^„T»: - . . . . . 35c ®  SALMON " , .... ., ..45c
CORNED BEEF S i ‘r » o J 9 c  M ‘ LOBSTER -  :...... - S7c
PORK^ BEANS 2,.,33c ®  SA R D IN ESi^V r  ....... 27c
EGGS
Grade A Medium A f t c
. (in cartons) d o z e n ................ v O ^
^  HOMEY ^
No. 1 Local 7 Q c
4 lb. c a n ............... ........................  I  v  .
SPANISH RICE 21c
KRAFT D IN N E R S n*2 ,.,29c
T U N A  F i s n . ^ i f r *
-SALMON
...  33c
155  ̂ oz. can . . . . . . . .  45c
10 lb. 
sack .
241b. 1  M ;
.sack .....
R o b i n  H o o ^ ,  
5 l b .  , b a g ............
F u l l  0 ’  G o l d ,  i 
4 8  o ±  c a n ............. .
Household
PERFEX 64 oz. -bottle ..........
TIDE Giant pgk. .............
P
WALNUTS r r c d ,. ..i5::... . 35c
RAISINS  55c m
GLACE CHERRIES r.^'LeK. 33c ^
r U A r A I  A T E  Dot Sweet-
L n U V v P L A i lE i  8 oz. carton..........
............................................. ......
Candies
■ 35c l y
47c CHOCOUTEBAfiSS'':* 5c 
79c JELLY BEANS.tr: ...  42c
r* AIT17 171 iflT lD  Swansdewn 
r L l / U l \  44 6z. i>kg;
A l l ’C A D T C
/ \ L L m \ / 1V 1 iJ 16 oz. cello pkg.
e o o p  FOR %oi
o n  fh e  p u rc h a s e  o f  a  10-lb. or la rg e r  size b a g  of
iCitcheii Crvlt Flour . * VT
at any S h f S W m  S T O R E
' Coupon expires Oelobor Cosh value t/20 oM eenl. ■




Sliced Side Bacon Store Sliced, lb. CARROTS waahqd,
Roast Shank end, lb........
^  SPANISH ONIONS 7c C A N T A L O U P E u .  T«
3 ,5 .25c PRUNE PLUMStK.., 4 25c
...........................
3 ;;; 25c A P P L E £" .;.,.:i:» :^ i:,a4 i;!S c
2 ,,. 29c g r a pe fr u it  California ........ lb, 10c
m  t u r n ip s  r i , . ... :. 5 . . .  25c bl u e b e r r ie s  j s ?.*. . . . :. . . 35c|
m  p a r sn ip
0  ONIONS s r .
GROUND BEEF « . ™ . ,  ,5 69c COHAGE R O ltS  f f ' 7 9 c
58c ®
BRISKET BEEF ”£"™ “* ,e. 49c WIENERS m S5c P
BLADE ROAST K  n,.„e. .5. 75c SAUSAGE . . . . . .  oo m .T O U T  CBAFIS
SALT COD 53c PORK KIDNEYS
L A M B a rA . 73c
... Ib 38c .ORAHGES Sunkiat, lb.
PORK VEAL
SHOULDER SHOULDER
ROAST, Picnic Style 
, Shank end .........  lb.
ROAST
LEG LAMB FOWL
W hole or O Q l*  
top half, lb................. I fm '*
Grade, A  i l Q c  
4 to 5 Ib, average, lb. “ el
........... ......... '....
Golden ripe
W e reserve the rij»ht to limit quantities
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
BANAIIAS
w h e n  y o u
FACE FOUE THE KELOWNA COURIER
TBtUBSDAY 20. m i
JUNIOR TENNISIS 
CAPTURE HONORS 
IN O PEI^O URNEY
OKANAOAir CXNTRE~For the 
lUnrt. time in the club's history, a 
Junior team haa copped the laurels 
Okanagan Centre Tennis 
Club’a annual mixed doubles tour* 
lulmenf; run American style.
Winners were Ross Baker and 
Joan' yan Ackeren, two of the 
Junior stars in the Okan* 
agan. They beat Sid I.and and 
Mrs. Grace Gibson 0-1. 9*7. in 
the final. Hght teams were entered
After a.luncheon, in charge o t:  
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. G le^  presented 
the cup award to the winners. H, 
Tan Ackeren, club pnuddent, urged 
members to give considerable 
thought to the future.of the club, : 
pointing out that the membership 
fahs b ^  dwindling steadily. ‘ .
One of the highlights of the 
club's year was the progress made 
by its Juniors, particularly Baker 
and Miss Van Ackeren. They rep*r 
resented the North Okanagan dis* 
trict in’ the provincial tournament 
last month. Ross also holds the 
Okanagan valley Junior champion* 
ship..
.PHONE 2 0 1 1 "
M E E T  C O A S T  T I T L I S T S
MOVING—local and long 
distance.
FEUrr HAULING
PICK-UP and DEUVERT 
SERVICE.




ANO TH ED B.C. CHAM PIONSHIP in 
the making? Saturday and Sunday will tell, as
here in. the provincial j'unior baseball finals. 
Series is a best-of-three affair, with games
There’s a lot ; of hockey chatter 
around town and that’s a good 
omen. 'In other words, we’re off to
5 fine start and Kelowna’s fourth ear of hockey should be a dandy, 
k''As a matter of. fact, considering 
the abundance of players around, 
both in Canada and the United 
States, the calibre of hockey here 
this year will really be something 
to cheer about.. And there isn’t a 
more mad-about-hockey town than 
Kelowna anywhere! Packer Back­
ers are everywhere and include 
gUys, gals, and kids.
• Around about October 1 to 6, ac­
cording to tentative arrangements, 
there is going to be a Packer 
Backer Booster Drive. The Kelow­
na; Senior Hockey Booster Club 
has held several meetings and en­
thusiasm abounds on every ' side. 
They even held a meeting last sum­





' Exiowna and District Minor Hoc­
key Association intends to be firm 
this year-in setting up teams for 
league play. ,
i There’ll be no Ife or bute. Play­
ers will go where they are airected. 
This Is all expected, to'add up to 
evenly-balanced teams, meaning 
more' competitive hockey and a 
chance for everyone to play— 
whether they are stars or Just me­
diocre. ,
Practice of having sponsors for 
the different teams is not only 
deemed desirable but requested. 
But this year sponsors are being 
asked not to offer special induce­
ments or'to treat teams. This st;irs 
up envy and dissention in other 
teams not treated so'well.
^According to latest estimates 
there will be 17 teams operating 
under the KDMHA wing this win­
ter: four pee wees, six bantam, six 
midget and three juveniles.
Final standings in the commercial Kelo\)^ Growers Exchange (Q. 
league w ere'f^ p ’s name in brae- Robinson) 8; Rotary No, 1 (H, 
kets): Blakeborough) 8 ; Kelowna Lawn
Gyros (R WhlUis) IS; Junior Bowling a u b  (E. Burnell) 7; Kel- 
Chamber of Commerce tD. Web- oWna Courier (H, Vincent) 7; Ro­
ster) 12; Kelowna Club (D. Whit- tary No, 2 (T, Griffith) C; Kelowna 
hsuDo) 10; X.O.T.S. (E. Gregory) 10; Sawmill (A, Bostock) 5,
FOR SALE
n e A s L y  n e w ,  f u l l y  m o d e r n
S I X  R O O M E D  H O U S E  I N  Q U E S N E L .
Good ground in nice surrounding, A very desirable home.
F o r  S a l e  f o r  $ 1 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
Owner may consider exchange tor soltahle Kelowna property.
A  L  MILLS & COMPAMT LTD.
B o x  8 5 6 , Q U E S N E L .  B . C .
. S B A h  ESTATE AGENTS ,
12.3c
RECORD ENTRY 
FOR 1951 U W N  ' 
BOWUNG TITLES
Kelowna Lawn Bowling . Club 
championships are ’well along the 
way in singles and doubles for both 
men and women.
With a record membership this 
year of 79, more entries started out 
for the club titles than ever .before.
Prexy Nick Matick'and Secretary good time and
the Interior champion Kelowna Chiefs take on set for Saturday at 5.15 and Sunday at 1, and the solid backing
the Coast titlistSv W est Hotels of .Vancouver, 4.30. Site is Athletic Oval, in The City Park.
ROYALTT AT HOCKEY
One date in the 1951-52 schedule 
was changed in order to make it 
possible for Prince Philip and Prin­
cess Elizabeth to see an NHL game, 
will see the Detroit-Canadiens 
They will see the Detroit-Canad­
iens game in Montreal Monday, 
Oct 22.
:aQOaDDDDODDDDDQOnDDnaDODaDDDDnDaODDDOaDDDnaODDOd
0   ̂ □
□ . ,W e  take pleasure in  announcing that □
§  S . H . L E N N A R D  & CO. L T D . §
g  Members Vancouver Stock Exchange since 1927 g
g  has been incorporated with this firm. □
D ^irStephenLenriardhasheenelectedalHrector of this firm, o
1  J A M E S , C O P I T H O R N E  &  B B R C H  §
o  ' Investment Dealers and Stock Brokers ' ' □
□ , Royal Bank Building TA. 6551 Vancouver'2, B.C. □
•ODODDoboDQOdadaDDDdddQonDDndnaDoaodOdddddDoopooci
NOTICE
m i s s i o n :  c r e e k ,  m o t o r s  .
i s  N O T
% ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ >’.
a  s u b - d e a l e r  o r  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  a n y  o t h e r  
i - g a r a g e ,  l o c a l  o r  o t h e r w i s e ;  . . ,
^ ^ l O N  CREEK MO'IORS
D e a l e r s
A U S T I N  C A R S  - -  T R U C K S  A N D  . .  





R H O N E  «
( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
Its  In The Same
w i t h  A 1  D e n e g r i e
Silver! Schmilver! The City's Loadedl
of all KSHBC, adherents.
• We understand that mushroom- 
sized lapel buttons will shortly 
be adorning the jackets of Packer 
Backers. These will be red on 
white, or white on red, with words 
proudly" ■ proclaiming “I AM A 
PACKER BACKER.” (So it was re­
ported to this column.) Membership 
in the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Booster Club will entitle the hold­
er of such a card to one of these 
Packer Backer lapel buttons.
Minimum charge for membership 
is one dollar, but if you want to up
the
Kelowna Packers will 
bring further honors to this “City of 
Champions.”
LEAGUE’S BEST 
With the_ league’s top goalie back 
betvfeen the pipes, we’re obviously 
out to; build a winning team. Mc- 
Meekin is a capable custodian, if  
chatterful and has plentjF. of color. 
And there is no denying, he was 
the league’s No. 1 goalie last year. 
The record proves it! '
Anyone who has met our new 
coach, Phil. Hergesheimer, realizes 
that he comes imder the heading 
of “a good guy.” He is well-liked
that to two, five,, ten, a hundred,  ̂and has already* made himself at 
or five thousand, nobody will ob- home here.
Ject! You would most likely be 
“keesed” on both cheeks for such 
generosity.
Rumors are flyin’ higher than a
be re-
Still can’t get' away from the - summer scene—what with the cham­
pionships flocking around here like ducks around a feeding pond, to say 
nothing about the balmy weather.
Two weeks ago we sat 4own to count our championship fingers and ,
were amazed at the tally. Now KELOWNA has more praises to sing and kite in a Jamaica hurricane and 
good chances of . having to vocalize more yet. some are ipipatient for inforniation.
The BRUINS are inside the portals of fame and the CHIEFS -are But it, wfil imd 
banging on the door. The former, in annexing this city’s first B.C. lac- ' 
rosse title, have upped the B.C; honor roll here to five'this summer. The 
latter could easily make it six. ' ’ -
: Kelowna (if I may be -bold enough to write) has a#oig mpooray for' 
the Bruins and' saving another for the Chiefs!
All that stands between ,the tidbit toat-BUD..ANDREWS - and
Yî signed."
Well, this is a start, fank This 
column is your column. Write and 
let us know if you like the idea. It 
should be fun this winter! Well al 
ways be pleased to hear from all 
you- “experts’V and, boy! Wotta 
topic we got!
NOTICE to HUNTERS
T h e  s h o o t i n g  s e a s o n  is  h e r e  n o w  a n d  y o u  a r e  
r e m i n d e d  t o  k i n d l y  o b s e r v e  t h e  . f o l l o w i n g  r e ­
q u e s t s :
D O  N O T  l e a v e  g a t e s  o p e n .
D O  N O T  l e t  d o w n  o r  b r e a k  f e n c e s . ,
D O  N O T  h u n t  o n  p r i v a t e  j p r o p e r t y  w i t h o u t  
 ̂ p e r m i s s i o n .
D O  N O T  d a m a g e  c r o p s  o r  p r o p e r t y .
w h e n  y o u  a r e  h u n t i n g  o n  
t h a t  i s  N O T  Y O U R  O W N ,  t o  
'  c o n d u c t  y o u r s e l f  a s  t h o u g h  i t  w a s .
T O  E N J O Y  S P O R T  —  J U $ T  B E  O N E !
This advertisement is spons(ired by the Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club in the interest of the ranchers 
of this district.
Chiefs becoming; our sixth .. B.C. 
chariipions will be arrayed- against 
them this week-end. llie  ensuing 
contest, billed as the 'B.C. junior 
baseball championship, should make 
good watching and could end- in 
another piece of silverware to add 
to the already copious collection.
; Therbooty was upped two Sunday 
when MRS. ANNE McCLYMONT 
won the Interior golf crown and
BUiD : EVANS . were _
Evans, you will .recall, figured in 
that now dubious deal for defence- 
man. F R A ^  KULY. : Everyone 
agrees now that Thompson out­
smarted BILL MACKENZIE . . .  
Kuly, by the way, -was in town a 
week-end ago, coming along -with 
the OKONOTS to urppire the game., 
at RUTLAND . . . In^tbvhi 'ori“:his 
own hook and working in a. pack­
ing house is EDDIE ;NAVE, justthe Kelowna males took the Lefroy- , _
►n the block aifter ''out from KERROBERT, SASK. He s  
22, wants to try out for the PACK­
ERS -ahdi is highly tbuted by fprm- 
er NlHL’er Gi»R(jB ALLEN, now 
in the farm implement busiriess: at 
Keribhfert
is DON . QUESNEL,vm  ̂ as one' ]
of the four top juniors in the prov­
ince last year. Related to ; “PUN’ y | 
QUESNEL, Don plan's coming here 
fbr' a ;.trybut r. . ’ SUMMERLAND"
Johnston a-ward o: 
just putting it there.
There’s support for a suggestion 
by those who feel the city isn’t get­
ting the recognition it deserves that 
the cups and trophies 1 won this 
year, collecttoely and individually, 
be put on display somewhere down- 
towTj. IThat’̂  an idea for KART to 
work on. Certainly such an im­




How to heat yonr home with ledd ̂ uel
w ith STORM SASH
S o T t e  th r;:«  B m qJST fThe banquet, KARTs are being taught to play, a dirtyChampions, 
third try, will be a tremendous, un­
dertaking, what with maybe close 
to lOO champions to be feted. It 
will mean the death knell for this 
worthwhile and > deserving effort 
and a black eye for Kelowna in 
general if the public doesn't shed 
that strange apathy and support 
the.banquet by attending. ; 
BEHIND 'IJHE C UR T,^
Will Kelowna > have a hockey 
team? a prominent supporter pos­
ed publicly last week. Like many 
others he was wondering why all 
the hush-hush. "Well, the men run­
ning the' show (who would gladly 
step down if anyone else more 
public-spirited and willing to do 
the work came along) have a plaus­
ible etcplanatlon. The main reason 
for 'keeping mum stems from the
brand of baseball. You’re way'off 
base, boys!- I’ll admit that one of 
the players has a mean;streak in 
him, but as for the. others their de­
portment :on and off the field is 
just as good as any other team’s. 
I’m inclined to think publication of 
such 'a ridiculous allegation’ was in-- 
tended for box office appeal. ' It’s 
been done before*—arid it works!
LADIES QDAUFY 
FOR H um  a ip  
M T  DIESDAY
• 4
m
■Wleekly cbmPfiHWohs for the la­
dles’ section, Kelowna Golf Club, 
)poor financial position at the pres-, resume next 7\iesday after a lay-
CONSIDER THESE THREE F A a S -
> E xpert workm anship guaranteed.
ti T h e  l a r g e s t  s t o c k  i n  t h e  O k a n a g a n  t o  c h o o s e
' , i r o m . '  ' ' '  . i '
ft P r i c e s  c o m p e t i t i v e  w i t h  a n y  o t h e r  e q u i v a l e n t  
q u a l i t y .
BEFORE YOU DECiDE-DO THIS:
S E E  M e  &  M e
G e t  a  F R E E  e s t i m a t e  o n  y o u r  f l o o r .
N d  o b l i g a t i o n s .• . '
"Why do people buy the Me & Me Way? 
Because we have complete stocka at right prices.
PH O N E 44
ent time.
Tlioy aro shopping in a market 
where other buyers hnvri more to 
offer. And until a player is signed 
on -thc dotted line he's in a position 
to go where the mooln makes with  
the loudest yell. 'The biggest clam­
or still is In KAMLOOPS, and news 
is being given out right, and left 
about who’s going to bo with tho 
ELKS this campaign.
Kamloops was tho only club to 
wipe out its back debts last year; 
and. it’s a known fact tho mainlin- 
ers have more and are offering 
more than Kelowna. VERNON’S  
in the somes pot ns Kelowna ond 
PENTICrrON is just starting out, 
guessing nt the outcome but hoping 
for the best. But all three are 
keeping players’ names out of the 
paper and off the radio until they 
put their name on n playing card, 
and that isn’t usually done until 
tho players come to town or until 
the coach sees personally that they 
will fit into his plans.
Announcement that ROY MC- “T T  I
MEEKIN would bo back to tend MinOr Hockcy Nccdtf
goal isn’t according to policy. He’s r o a c L -q  Qnnr>rviqnr<t 
still not Signed up for this year OUpcrvlSOrS
but Kelowna still has his Inst year’s 
card which offers a small amount 
of protection. The same nppUc.<t to ’
MIKE DABKI and MIKE DURBAN,
Durban Is here now ond it’s going 
to take some mighty clastic heart 
strings to tear him away. DaskI, 
apparently, l.s holding out for high­
er stakes but wanting to come bock' 
at the same time, if he doesn't 
move into the pro bracket,
Wc had a revealing discussion 
with coach PHIL IIISIQESHEIM*
EU the other day, but more nhmit 
that next week, Moontime, a few 
AI/-DEN-U1TE8
PAUL THOMPSON Is keeping 
his keen hockey following al Kam­
loops happy this week with I'lio Boston 16,
off this week due to .the’ hectic 
week-end staging of the Interior 
Championship.
Most of the club’s best golferettcs 
are entered In the qualifying round 
for the Hunt Cup, Also to be,run 
off tho same day is a two-ball four­
some (nine holes);
Draw and tce-off times are:
(Hunt Cup) 10:15 a.m.i—E. Mory- 
son, J, Underhill; 10:20—R. Oliver, 
K.fBuckland; 10:25—T. Owen, D. 
Sccord; 10:30—M. Roadhouse, E.
I. ,andcr; 10:35—ML McRobcrts, M.
DcMara; 10:40—M, Hinton, N. 
Ryoll; 10:45—A. dcPfyffcr, . M.
Stewart; 10:50—M. Willows, E. 
Oldcnbcrg; 1:00 p.m.-/-0. Stevenson,
J. Gaddes; 1:05-H.' Shlrrcff, M. 
Downton,
(Two-ball foursome) 1:10—A. Mc­
Clelland, R. Brown and A. Malic, I. 
Kerr; 1:15—B. Frey, R. Clark and.| 
E. MncLcnn, B. Jnokson; 1:20—W. 
MUlor, 'A. Nicholson and P. Perry, 
G. Parker; 1:25—B. Popham, O. 
Cram and J. Pike, P, Ehman. .
Coaches and supervisors are 
wanted for teams in the Kelowna 
and District Minor Hockey Associa­
tion. '
At present there is a need for 
three coaches and one supervisor 
in the bantam league; four coaches 
and n supervisor for the midgets 
and two coaches for tho juveniles.
Parents and hockey players are 
urged to help out in ihis worth­
while cause.
, plaiT do^
Montreal Canadlens and Toronto 
Maple Leafs play R4 doubleheaders, 
games on Ruccesstve nights during 
the lOSl-52 NHL campaign. Bangers 
play 22. Chicago 20, Detroit 10 and
Think of your house as'a box. 
You flu that :.bok ' with heat  ̂
when you light your furnace 
iri the Fall and keep it going 
through the wmter. But this 
box has holes in it, on aU four 
sides , your windows. It’s 
true that windows are not 
actual holes . L . they Have a 
sheet of glass over them, but' 
the heat escapes through a , 
single sheet of glass , at the 
rate of from ,15% to 35% of 
the heat generated by your , 
furnace. This means that you' 
burri 15% to 35% more fuel 
than you ought to. A’driad ,air i 
space is one of the best | Insu­
lators known. Storm, 'Sash 
placed ' over , your  ̂ regular 
■Windows form a dead air space between the two panes and 
prevent excessive heat loss through them. ,
KSM STORM SASH' are made to order in our modern 
millwork plant, from selected clear stock. High quality window 
glass is used. The special'self-sealing putty is hold securely In 
place by a locking groove along'the. glass rabbet.
Phone 1180 for a KSM representative to call at your home 
and give you an estimate on SJorm Sash, you are under no 
obligation by' taking advantage of this offer. , ,
GET IT WHILE ir S  HOT!
.  .  .  F O R  W H E N  I T  G E T S  C O L D !
FLEXOTITE DOOR SETS, TH R ESH O LD 'SETS, 
W INDOW  SETS—Sponge rubber edging makes per­
fect sc'al against door or window. Stops slamming of 
ddors . seals out drafts and dust. '
STRIP-SEAL—Calking com­
pound. Seals cracks,
RUBBER GASKET — black 
and brovvn.
ESKIMO FELT TUBING. 
HAIR FELT ROLLS. ’ 
BRONZE STRIPPING. 
FLEX-STRIP — heavy strip 
cnca.sed in llcxiblc metal edg-
INSULATION
A worthwhile saving in fuel can be 
made in existing homes by insulating the 
ceiling. In most houses this is not a very 
difficult job, especially with the wider 
variety of insulation' available at the 
KSM. There’s a type of insulation for 
every insulation job. All insulations sold 
by The KSM are fireproof, rot-proof and 
vermin-proof. - ^
R O C K W O O L  B A T T S
Full thick or semi thick. Batts 15” x  48!’.
F I B E R G L A S
Batts—Medium thickness—15’-’ x  48”.
Blankets—medium—15” x 48 feet.
P A L C O W d O L
Shredded Redwood Bark Lodsefill. _
1 hag covers 27 square feet at 4”, thick.
Z O N O L I T E
Vermiculitc mineral: loosclill. Just pour,s into place, 
1 hag covers 17 sq. feet at 3” thick.
A L U M I N U i y i  F O I L
Rctlcctive type insulation.
36” wide roll covers 500 square feet.,,
Z O N O L I T E  I N S U L A T I N G  P L A S T I C
Just mix with water and apply to hot water tanks, 
furnace pipes, water pipes. Sticks to any clean sur­
face. ' ,
u
SAVE WHILE YOU PAY!
You can enjoy the comfort and Havings of STORM SASH 
and INSULATION by having them InAtalicd NOW and paying 
for them on easy monthly paymenta under The KSM Homo 
Improvement Budget IMan. You pay no money down and tho 
payments arc spromi over periods up to 24 months, according 
to the amount ond circumstances. The Budget Plan is also avail* 
able for any Improvcmcnls you may wisli to make to your homo, 
oven to building a detached grtrage. Cull in nt Tho KSM and 
enquire about our home-helping budget plan.
■r̂  KELOWNA SAWMILL ^
W,estbank 
Phone 701
“ E v e r y t h i n g  f o r  B u i l d i n g ”
Head Office
1390 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C,
Kelowna 
Phone 1180
SEE TH E B.C. PROVINCIAL JUNIOR BASEBALL C HAM PIONSHIP PLAYOFFS between KELOW NA  
CHIEFS and HOTEL W EST, VANCOUVER—SATURDAY 5 p.m. AND DOUBLE-HEADER SUNDAY,
1.00 p.m. at Cl TY PARK OVAL.
■Me
to M D A T 'g e jp ltM ^  issi tS B  K&LOWNA COtJBIBR
F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  ^ U P E R - V A L U f r e e  c u s t o m e r  p a r k i n g  a t  S U P E R - V A L U F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R « V A L U
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5  I  P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y ,  M o n d a y  a n d .- T u e s d a y ,
S e p t e m b e r  2 1  a n d  2 2 , 2 4 : a n d _ ^
• 111 1 lb. pkg.
1.04
20'o^, tin
1 6 C '
Rhf̂ StP'ir G?‘  4  ‘ g i a i ”  oJ .j » “ -with; a  g la s s  -
S T A R T  T H E  D A Y  R I G H T ,  T H E S E  C O O L E R  M O R N I N G S .  ^ I T H  A  P L A T E  C E R ^ t
T T T M D  H U G E  D I S P L A Y S  O F  Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  M O R N I N G  B R E A K F A S T  F O O D S  A T  S U P E R - V A L U ,  L O W  
P R I C E D  T O  g U I T  E V E R Y  B U D G E T .  E V E R Y  D A Y  M O R E .  A N D  M O R E  H O U S E W I V E S  A R E  T A . K i N G  
A D V A N T A G E  O F  T H E l R  F M E N D L Y - S U P f e R - V A L U ’ S  M A N Y  C O N V E N I E N C E S  A N D
cir«
. Fresh Daily,
Grade A Small in 
cartons, dozen ......
Hawaiian, 
Smilax, 20 oz. 
tin, each'.'.....
Y ou’ll  .find Im ge
V a l u .
/ ■ ' ' A'l- •■
I t ’ s f r e s h !
M a r g a r i n e ,  1  l b .  c a r t o n  .|
G u a r d s m a n ,.  ^ * ’ s ,  t i n
ai.2
SPECIAL
8 ‘ l b .  s h o p p i n g  ^ a g ........ .
* ' .................................
C a l h o m i a  T o k a y a  
l^ Io w  a t  t h e i r  b e s t ,  l b . .
’■ " I S  t o g ;  o f  u ^ V g r .
TUI'
■ - S r  5 3 t
COTTAGE ^SHOUIOER ROAST V »
v m l B C H «  " c t
V f c A l *  / t i i i r ' V ' C M C  ih  5 o ^ROltfTING c j n c ^ s  trf.
A *
p p i y l ;  B m  R O A ^  B E E F J t j ^ ‘
' ‘ 5 5 c  I -r
M A C A R O N I  A N D  _____
C H E E S E  L O A F  I  —  3 7 c
3 5 c  I lb.
^ .i b .
FRESH 
COD F U J n S
Frozen Foods-
P O T A T O  C H I P S  Frd‘seyvhle, Fkg.'
G R E E N  P E A S  Fraserviue, pkg. ..............  ......................
S U C H )  S T R A W B E R R I E S i k g .  .............................4 9 c
L I M A  B E A N S  p k g ... . . . . .. . : ; . . . . : . . . . . ;1 .. . : .. . . .- .: . .......................................4 2 c
I C E  C R E A M  B R I C K S g p o k  2 7 c
I C E  C R E A M  P I E S  v e i v e i 5 5 c
Biscuits'
P E A N U T  C O O K I E S d . ™ . ,  pkg. J ...............  3 7 c
C H O C O L A T E  C H I P  C O O p E S p k g .  .  _ 3 7 c
T R I S C U E T  ^ ' L J .  .......................... 2 7 c
V A J J I I M  J f  A F E R S  pkg. , 3 7 c
' ■ G R A H A M S  pppiins, pkg .............................  2 9 c
.Soups
O Y S T E R  S O U P  Aylmer, 10 oz. t in .................. ..............  l ^ C
T O M A T O  , Aylmer, .20 oz. tin ...'................. ...... ......  2  for 3 7 c
A S P A R A G U S , Campbell's, tin •... ..... .......................... •■■••
T Q M A T O  Campbell’s, tin ..... ............... ........... . -  2  for 2 5 c
U P T O N ' S  N O O D L E  so«p, pu. 2  for 2 3 c  
Poper Products
T O I L E T  T I S S U E  M.D., to lls .......... .....  ..............2  („r 3 5 c
B O O K  M A T C H E S  „ „ »   3 4 c
N I F T r N A P S : r 4 ; . u « , p k , . - ...... .................. ..................................... H *
N O O K  N A P S  P k g .................................................  1 9 c
e m b a s s y  N A P K I N S  Pkg, 3 7 c
W A X  P A P E R  S “S - , . n ' .....................................:  3 5 c
I I ■ ■ ' ' ' . t \ . ■ ' , ■ .1
Pet Foods
D O G  F O O D  n.v.r, lln ... ...................................................  l i e
G A I N E S  M E A L  g g ik u . .  ........................... 3 2 5
D 0 ( j  M E A L  Bnckerndd. 5 Ikk ............ '...........................4 2 c
B I R D  S E E D  Brooks, 10 oz; pk(r. ........... ..................... m'
D O G  F O O D  Climaplon, tin .............. ..... . 2  , . r  2 5 c
Ganned Fxuifs.
•f"<' ' MM.★ PEACHES Australian,'Big 28 oz, tin, e a ch .......... ............... ^  .
★ RHURARR Garden E lf,'packed  with sugar, IS-oz... t in  15®
★ APRJGOTS .South AlticM , 20 oz. tin ...:............................  29®




★ GREEN. BEANS F̂̂ Ŝ yQlity, IS oz. tilt
★ TOMATOES' Nabot, Choice-Quality, 28 oz. tin.;
★ SWEET POTATOES Red shd 28 oz .lu 30® 
★ CORN
★ PEAS
Cream- Style, iFkripy RoyarCity, IS oz. titi «  ,.for
’' ^ V '
Nabob,'Fancy size 5, tin ... ..i............. ..............:..............




I White or Chocolate, pkg.,,........ .
★ RAISINS Californija; 2 lb, pkg.'............ •’................... . .
★ VANILLA . Nabob Pure, 4 oz. b o ttld ..... ............
★ MAZOLA OIL 32 oz. tin .
★ SUGAR Granulated, 25 lb. b a g .................... .....................
Specialty Lines
- A , I \ I I T r ' 0  f ^ D I T M C  Macfarlano Lang’s • Biscuits '| C C
X U U  I  L n  V V i V m O  Biscuits, 2 lb. 5 oz. drum .... ..
★ CHOCOLATE ECUIRS !̂ fo“X ..... 44®
★ GHIVERS MARMALADE 36®
★ CANNED CHICKEN "Jftif̂ cSrcken, tm 1.49
.. ...... 35®★ HONEY COMBS Pearcoy's, each ........
J S e U e ^
Current copy of this Magazine is now on sale at Super-Valu. It’s
new, different, full of interesting stories and artlclps and
loaded with new rccipics. Limited quantity on sale now and R A
it’s your for
G O R D O N S  S U P E R F O O D  S T O R E
4 t F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U
F R E E  C U S T O M E R  P A R K I N G  A T  S U P E R - V A L U
' ♦
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'PEBIBROKE  ̂ Onta (CP)”"On6  of 
the entries In the p^bitdce fish 
sn4 game assodation fishing eon* 
test is A Sl'potind muskellunge. The 
fish caught by Gkarald U hl^  with a 
perch for bait was 91 inches long.
P I N K E Y ' S  F b o M
TAXI ‘ •»MT-tte
f; '>r''-vr,7r-'
T h e  V ic to n a  
M e rry -G o -R o u n d
By JIM NESBITT
N E W  A Q U A C P U R T
"Mwrt'ncldeilMan 
i  Ever Talked WHh"
\niCTORIA—One wonders why 
governments are so foolish when U 
comes to publicity.
Take the matter of the redecora* 
Uon of the ballroom at Government 
House for the Royal 'visit. The 
cabinet discussed this matter and
Harry Poolcy sat for 25 years in 
the House as a member for Esqui* 
mault, which his father had repre­
sented before him. He was first' 
elected in I0l2, two hours before 
tho death of his father. In the
actually gave instructions that it fTolmie regime (I028i^) Mr. Pooley 
was not to be mentioned in the was atiomey-gcneral; He quit ac* 
press, ’ tlve politics In 1037, but every now
But the press of this country Is and then roars out of retirement 
so far free, and naturgUy the new* to have his say, Not long ago he
Soys Dnggist Bm i
m  papers eanri^ the story, Bur the called Esquimau coalition xandl- 
o n ^ a « e * d o n  a government wouldn’t make public dalo Mayor Percy George of Vici 
man’a face, of 10 yean* standing, the cost However, it’s known to toria “a carpet bagger" and he an- 
Emerald'Cm-did the Job but he was be between $10,000 and $15,000, nounced publicly that Tory, chief- 
tbe most tickled man 1 ever talked Wbat happens when a govern- tain Herb Anscomb doesn’t run
‘/ies  hush-hush such on him.
Item is that the whisperers and the Mostly, however, he works in 
gosSips get going and bv tho time his beautiful rock gardejti in f^  
they’re through tho story has been malt, attends cricket games and
stddde be was ao discoonged.**̂  Cen> 
terrine, Iowa. . •
' It’s in Just such tough eases of 
long-standing that EmeraldgOil has 
proved its worth and when the drug­
gist, as in this case, goes all 'out to 
•recommend it, it jnst has to be good.
If a bad skin condifion . bothers 
you,' don’t hesitate or worry any 
longer— Ĵnst get a email bottle of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and prove, for 
yourself how good it is.On sale , every­
where.




magnified out of all proportion.
How much better for the govern­
ment to make a statement and 
brihg the.matter out in the.open. 
That ends the rumors and whispers. 
And, after all, it’s the people’s mon­
ey that is being, spent to redecorate 
the ballrom—and the people have 
a right to know the .details.
once a year goes fishing to the in-, 
tcrior. Now and then ho goes to' 
downtown Victoria arid talks poli­
tics with old cronies on street cor­
ners.
Mr. Pauline isn’t - often seen' 
about the streets these days.- 
vHe was first elected to the legis; 
lature for Saanich In -1916 and lor
DELAY DECISION 
. HALIFAX (CP)—-’The Nova Sco­
tia Teachers Union executive ^re­
ceived' h report on the recent ref- 
-erendum on the question of affiliat­
ing with a trade imion, showing a 
majority of 206 in favor. The ques­
tion wiU come up for decision at. 
the annual conference next Easter,̂ '
SATURDAY NIQOTERS
The two Canadian teams in the 
NHLr—Montreal and Toronto—are 
Saturday niid t̂ towns. Montreal 
plays 21 games on Saturday, 13 on 
Thursday and one on Monday. To­
ronto plays 24 games l^turday and 
11 Wednesday,
FOB QUICK BBBULT8 TBY 
COUBIEB WANT AD8.
eetPCAYseofitmi
Why not order yoor winter coal now . ; .  then forget about Itl 
You'll be thankful when the first cold weather.strikes.t ,
D O N ’ T  D E L A Y — P H O N E - 6 6  T O D A Y
W m . H A U G  ® S O N
B u l i d e r s *  S u p p l i e s  —  C o a l  
' '  P h o n e  6 6  1 3 3 5  W a t e r  S t r e e t
Two legMatiye.stalwarts.of years two years served as Mr. Speaker, Kootenay National Park, British Columbia, 
•.na Kir -n-amr -unniav ii« A- ])g|ng (defeated in 1924: Early in • v v . _
The Aquacourt at Radium H ot Springs in America, and replaced a former much less pre-
go e by, Harry Pooley and P. :
Pauline, who used to' scrap in the 
•House, celebrated birthdays on 
Sept 19.
Conservative Mr. Pooley -was'73; 
Liberal Mr. Pauline 90. ,
opened only this year.;It is one of the
ColunSbia agent-general. , In 1930 
the Tolmie government recalled 
him and he has sincelived in re­
tirement. ,
most modern structures of its kind in North
tentious bath-house destroyed by fire in 1948.. 





■war can be avoided." ’The Belgian 
diplomat said the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization is pressing to, 
catch up to the military strength of pact and inflation can best be coun.
da—the foreign, finance and de-' 
fence ministers, of the member na­
tions.; give
them a chance to bat around ideas 
about the way rearmament’s im-
tered at a time when there is more, 
rearming to do.
. In; the past NA.T.O. -notings 
have been called to make decisions. 
The Ottawa talks offer the" first 
chance to clear the way for decl-
people.
Tass correspondents \ were ac­
credited to meetings in Washing­
ton, London and Brussels.
With the 'exception of'the open­
ing  meeting Saturday, all discus­
sions 'were behind closed; doors: 
Press Officers;, briefed. correspond- 
■ ents on- this portion of the' meeting.
R. A, Mackay, head, of the Defence 
Liaison Division of External Af- 
fhirs, , •
' Expert advisers were also on 
hand .from the Canadian defence 
department, finance department 
and defence production department.
1951
Unexpaded'blSs eon tome- 
flmet upset the best planned, 
budget. At such tiroes, a 
friendly loon Is often the ideal 
Motion. You con discuss your 
problem with the Niagara 
moa- in a private, friendly 
Interview. There ore four loon 
plans to meet your needs and 
any loon con be quickly or- 
ranged. You may borrow up 
to $1,000 or more, and 
spread repayments over many 
nonifii. If money will tohre 
'your problenu^ then phone or 
come to Niagara Rnonce 
todoy.
lA C A R A
fINANCt COMPANY LTD.
Comer Betnard and Fendozt
•  Specially "Wlritten for The Courier
•  ByER'TOFRICKE
•  Canadian Press Staff Writer
•  OTTAWA (CP)—The “Hill” was 
,• taken ove  ̂ late last week by en- 
 ̂ voys extraordinary, ministCTs pleni-
•  potentiary. and more high-ranking 
** diplomats generally than Canada’s
•  capital has seen before.
•  To report -their activities were 
< more than 200 Canadian, British, 
e French and American newspaper
men, and- one Russian reporter.
■ ’The security arrangements were 
^ probably .the most sweeping Cana- 
** da has ever seen. There were sol-
diers both in̂  and outside the centre
■ block of the Parliameot Building,
•  augnjented R.C;M.P. staffs outside,
•  the regular Commons and Senate
•  protective staffs inside and, plain- 
% clothes men all .over the 'place.
«. s .The occasion: a-vineeting of the
•  Gouncil . of the North" Atlantic 
m" Treaty Organizatiop. : The 29 cab­
al inet members from the 12 member 
«i nations came together for discus- 
« sions on financial, economic and 
ai military problems.
 ̂ The gist of the talks generally 
^  was to be how to strengthdn the 
defences of the countries, of the
• North Atlantic area against Com- 
_* munism.
At the opening Saturday of the 
meetings which continue through 
Thursday, the chairmari; Foreign 
Minister Paul Van Zeeland of Bel­
gium, declared the military power 
of the N.AT.O  ̂ still is far below 
that of the Communist armies. He 
said that a balance between these
the “adversaries of our common 
civilization.”
INFLA'nON IS problem :
 ̂ Current N.A.T.O. members are 
the United States, Britain, France, 
Candda, Belgiuiri, Denmark, Ice-
pected to be admitted to the organ 
ization were Greece and Turkey.
A century ago, a pioneer woman 
'■Beside "Messrs. Pearson, Claxton , *uade her way to the nearest city 
and Abbott, Canada'-has a large' eighty miles distant in or-
body of'advisers to these ministers der to obtain . vaccine with whic’n 
attending the discussions. she vaccinated her family and
neighbors against the recurrent epi*
Also on the agenda was a report 
from the Defence Production 
Board, a report from the Economic 
and Financial Board, and a report 
from <each participating country on 
the status and prospects of its re­
armament.
"With rearmament already pro-
A ffairs M in ister P e a r-  Affairs; Dana Wilgress, Cana- Extemal Affairs inister I'ear-.
 ̂ ited Kingdom and ; member of theson is Canada’s leading figure this N.AT-0 . conference with a- 
helping hand froip Defence Minis- - 
ter Cflaxton; and Finance Minister 
Abbott. Prime Minister; St. Laur­
ent, one of the fathers of N.A.T.O.,
N.A.T.O. Council of Deputies’, Jean 
Desyj Canadian Ambassador to It­
aly;, H. O. Moran, Assistan#Under- 
secretary of State; C.. S. A. Ritchie,
won’t b e  also A^istant Undersecretary;, and
the meeting but will likely preside ■ 
at a Canadian government: dinner
the early settlements.The general 
adoption of this method of immun­
ization against;a killer , disease has 
resulted in practically wiping out >1 
smallpox in Canada.
A small! child should be taught to 
speak correctly as early as possible.
r, . .
voking inflation ■ and ‘. shortages for. delegates before the conference 
throughout the western world, ,and ends.'
more rearmament coming, the ec­
onomic ’aspects are • perhaps the 
most important discussed,. More 
belt tightening—in the form : of 
higher; taxes or less commodities— 
could'be in the wind.
But there will be few if any firm 
decisions at this Ottawa • meeting. 
The purpose, was mainly to set the 
stage for final decisions to be made 
at Rome in late October,
(Jeneral Eisenhower 'didn’t come 
either but there; were many other 
distinguished military figures ' in­
cluding (Jen. Omar' Bradley, chair-: 
man of the pact’s landing group, 
its top military body, and Admiral 
Lord Fraserj Britain’s Naval Chief.'
Site of the meetings is the close-' 
ly-guarded centre block of the Par­
liament Buildings where unprece­
dented security arrangements were
■ Between these-two meetings, the put in-force. No- one without' a 
Canadian cabinet will have t;o make pass was allowed to enter the 
decisions of its own in deciding buildings. '
how Canada cari help face up to the The. lone, Russian; newspaper; man
fact that the Pact powers are do-— rArcardi Ogorodnikov, representa- 
ing a lot but still not enough. tive of Tass News Agency—was
■ Further Canadian commitments given; the; same privileges as other 
for Europte are expected to develop correspondents. ■•N.A.T.O. : decided
beyond the $361,000,000 already- 
pledged in arms and training, the 
brigade of tfoops that will sail in 
November and the 11-squadron air 
division that will be in Bhirope by 
1954. The Ottawa discussions will 
help the cabinet make up its mind. 
HISTORIC MEETING 
T he week-long discussions are
tha  ̂ correspondents of any country 
would be accredited to cover the 
meetings.
COMMUNIST .PRESS 
The N.A.T.O. decision was made 
in light of the fact ^ a t  in 'some 
continental. countries there • is a 
large Communist press and it was' 
not thought right to tfirottle a
101 Radio Bonding phone 811 forces “is the oqlsf way by which
considered historic because they large section of theii  ̂nationdl press, 
bring together for the first time-f- Another ' consideration ;was • that 
under a' system authored by Cana- N.A.T.O.: had little to hide from the





W E  M O V E  A L L  
' W A Y S
P H O N E  2 9 8  —  a n d  y o u r  m o v i n g ’ p r o b l e m s  a r e  
. o y e r .  ,
D. Chapman Co. Ltd.
P H O N E  2 9 8
M A K E  S U R E  Y O U  H A V E  ;
'  T H E  R I G H T  K I N D  O F  
L I A B I L I T Y  I N S U R A N C E
lEMEMBER, you may be financially Uable;'; 
toothers if yoncausethem bodily ;
.or damage their property. Does your 
present Liability . Insurance policy 
’ cover against these risks and against 
others for which you may be directly or even 
indirectly responsible? -
. Yoor Liability Insurance policy should insure you 
against every possibility o f liability which the 
Dominion And Ptavincial laws permit,insurance 
companies to include in one all-embracing Uability 
Policŷ ' A  “North America’̂  Companies’ Liability 
Insurance Policy may be had to cover all risks.
Play safe. Let your Agent or Broker go over your 
Liability Policy and make sure you are properly 
•protected.
Business accepted solely through  
A gents a n d  B rokers




F I R E  •  l i i i R I N E  •  C A S U A L T Y
Service Offices throughout Canada
. I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y  O P  N O R T H  A M E R I C A  
W D EM N ITY INSURANC E C O M P A N Y  O F  N O R TH  AMERICA 
PHOAOELPHIA FIRE A N D  M AR INE INSURANC E C O M P A N Y  •
REPRESENTED BY
PETER MURDOCH
INSURANCE REAL ESTA TE. MORTGAGES 
National Housing Loans '
267 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 301
T
V
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’This compact, efficient Moffat
Oven Cbnttol, new Multi-Heat 
twitches, large bake even and 
warming oven, Moffat model 1034 
Is a range on which you'll bake, 
broil, roast. . .  perform aw  
cooking operation easier, we will 
gladly demoottrate this, or any 
other of our wide variety of 
Moffat modelt.
MR TIBES
A passenger tire that needs no mtroductioii to the Cana-r 
dian Mbtorist. I f  is'n igged  and dependable, yet, priced 
with the lowcsl*in respect to quality. Note these outstand­
ing features.
' . » • I
•  Carcass of top strength..' .
•  Extra strong bead construction.
•  Spcciqlly compQunded tread designed to give thousands 
of miles'of tfoublc-frco performance.
n Scientifically designed treadf and shoulders to dissipate 
body heat and lessen danger of blowouts.
6 0 0 x 1 6   ...............................  4  p l y ............................
6 7 0 x 1 6 ..................................................4  p l y ...............................
6 7 0 x 1 5  ..........................*......................  4  p l y ............................
O t h e r  s i z e s  i n  s to c k y  a l s o .
2 5 .7 0
3 0 .2 0
2 8 .9 5
EATONIA GLIDER BICYCLE
■ ■': "’f  ̂ ;■■■', ■' ' '■
A bicycle, that holds Us own in any company. Compare the price 
with that.of any other Bicycle and see just how much value you 
get In a Glider. Built of high grade tubular steel in the popular 
drop ■ bar style, chromed trimmed and finished in the note metallic 
effect. Coaster brake, standard 28 x 1}̂  tires. . '
E A T O N I A  G L I D E R  ...................................................... * 5 2 .5 0
J U V E N I L E  G L I D E R ............ ............................................... 4 9 .9 5
EATONIA ^BULLDOG-  
TECO BATTERIES
. i
Prepare for the cold weather. Replace your old Battery with one of 
Eaton’s Branded, line Batteries. Ruggedly built to give top service 
under all driving conditions, Made to Eaton spcclflcallons by one of
* Canada’s leading manufocturers of Battorlo .̂ You arc assured that 
your Eatonlo,'Bulldog^ or Tcco'Battery Is the best possible value.
E A T O N I A - - 3  y e a r  a d j u s t m e n t  g u a r a n t e e -
1 7  p l a t e .....................................................................................................  2 1 .4 5
B U L L D O G — 2  y e a r  a d j u s t m e n t  g u a r a n t e e -  
1 7  p l a t e ..............J................................................................ ; ..................
T E C O * ^ l j 4  y e a r  a d j u s t m e n t  g u a r a n t e e —
* 1 5  p l a t e  .................................................................f............................... 1 6 .9 5
ACME QUEBEC 
HEATERS
Prepare for the cold •weather by purchasing 
your heater, now. Popular Quebec Stylo. Largo 
swing cover for putting In fuql, solid cast top 
with lid. Rolled steel body, heavy brlc|t lining, 
triangular grates, large ashpon. , ,,
Three sizes to choose from. Priced at—
1^ .95  -  2 5 .9 5  -  34:95
'' ■ BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE
COFFIEID
WASIES
You owe It to yourself to see the new Cofficid 
Washer before you buy a new machine. De­
signed ot wash clothes speedily and thoroughly, 
yet made to protect clothes fr̂ om damage, Baked 
on enamel finish, with porcelain cnninoUcd tub, 
Lovcli safety wringer, */« horse power motor 
mounted oir rubber. Your old washer accepted 
ns part payment. B u d g e t  ( e r m a  a v a i l a b l e .
V»




' 9.00 A M . TO 5.00 PM. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A .M rT0 12 NOON
' <1 T. EATO N
K E L O W N A  C A N A D A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;
<'
¥
■ t : ■ ■ ■ -
'' Mt JCIw JBiSp
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Kelowna, British Columbia, Tliursday, September ^0, 1951 Number 14
Three Kelowna Youths G et 
Wings in RC A F  Ceremony
LETIER TO THE 
EDITOR
GOOD UOSPITAl. SERVICE
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—In regard to the Kel- 
own̂ . General Hospital. I have 
heard a lot of gossip about the 
nurses in that institution, so I 
thought I had better write a letter




, Three Kelowna dnd district air> P/O Hill will attend a two* 
men were among those to receive month air armament course at the
their RCAF pilot wings at recent RCAF station at Macdonald, Man., ............ ... ..... .
wremonies at the ^ y a l Canadian after whith he wlU be posted to to th^pr^rio let ter
TRrftinln̂  Senool, Centro* oporotioD î duties in Cs-nsds. about the wonderful' treatment 1 
Ua. Ontarloe and Glmli, Wtonltoba, Flight Cadet HoUantfs next stop ? S e d l  ireauneni
Conm^ioned at^toe same time -is mUltary college in Kingston. j don’t think the hospital author-
was « to t Officer Harry Hill, 23- -------- Ides could find a better, lot of nurs-
■Svr ^ 5’ ^‘*0̂  Officer R. G. (Bobby) es in this province. They are just
w * Husch, son of J. Husch, Jr., Rut- wonderful. I could not pick out
j  f  , j  September, • land, was awarded his pilot’s train- anyone that was better than tire
1946, and trained as an aero-engine j^g badge after-sliccessfully com- other. 'The staff, including the
pleting his flying training course
that there was an Eldorado up .117A D  IT C TA PTI?!! 
north soon had the usual effect, and . ^ J ,  r lH . f  JjJLI
by the spring of 1858.the wharves. . ; __
at Trisco were.crowded by . men A j i}  | | I A | | W A  V  
who had dug out their gold p a n s ^ H  l l I U n T f  i l l  
. and knapsacks, and were demand- mw/v ' . wr* a 
ing passage north, on any kind of ' l v |  u  A M l  | u i | | U  
transportaUott available. Every I t m T l l J i l l l l l  O
ship, good or bad, was dra^n into 
service. Ships that had long been 
abandoned, leaky ship,s, ship  ̂ that 
had been condemned, were patched 
and painted so their delects would
•.■■.iiifri'T.WNv
not show and sailed with overload {^e highway from yernon to Kam- 
cargoes of .men ; and supplies lor *oops.
new work vftits not available to 
local, off icials,
% > W the fun^ axaUable for nC' 
construcUoh' at this timd %  
ly are dotl sufllcicdt td' brln® the ; 
pavement right into yernon, botl), 
Mihister of vWorksi'Ki C,̂  Carsortl 
and North' Okanagan ,C. v
_____ Morrow; K.C., in the past, have
l , i promlscd that the highway will be 
■ VERNON — WSork hM at-last Qomplcted right through, 
stared on the long-overdue recon­
struction of Highway Number Six— ’ - '
totechnician before remustering 
aircrew in 1950,
Other recipient was Flight Cadet
owna Royal Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron and. was an honor stud­
ent during his two-year, scholar­
ship at Royal Roads Canadian Ser­
vices Collegef.
In .both instances, wings were 
presented by Air Vice Mtohal F. 
G. Wait, CBE, CD, air member for 




owMii TMOMaO! ttm.Miew tw
at No. 2 Flying Training School at 
the RCAF Station at Oimli; Man.
The RCAF announced at the 
same time that P/O Hu^h was 
awarded the RCAF Junior Pilot 
'Challenge Trophy' presented by G. 
D. Siddley, CBK Presentation of 
the award was made here by Air 
.Vice-Marshal S. R. Slemon, CB, 
CBE, CD.
INSTAL KIN FBESroENT
VERNON—J .T. Alleyn Harris 
was installed as president of Ver­
non Kinsmen Club at a dinner 
meeting in Hotel Allison .Sept. 10.
jf ■
';S
In the first lour months of this 
■ 'year Canadian labour’s supplemen- 
tary income—that is, employers’
B SV S m contributions to pensions and wel-............ ................
• »  ear, N«« ‘^  «M at Ui <lnis itomM
fare, workmen’s compensation and 
unemployment insurance—amount­
ed to $102,000,000.
general help, was most pleasing and 
helpful. ' There is one of the help-t' 
ers in the ladies department I must 
mention and that is Mrs. Nelson,
She would make a grand nurse. .
As for the nurses, one could not 
find a better lot of nurses in the 
whole province: 1 know, because 
I was a patient there and one could 
not wish for better service.
Yours truly. ■ J. ROACM.
1944 Ethel Street, Kelowna.
m ^ T E D  AUTO 
COURT AHRACTS
' slugging it out with bayonets and grenades as vReds throw stab- tl^rthe river was iiv flood at the
bing attacks into their lines botli in the east and west; ' time, prevented aby attempt to 
*1- Vancouver, have made the s  .  ̂ , —Central Press Canadian proceed by canoe, and the precipi-
Westoank Service and Auto Court ... ■■ __ > • . tmis natnm, nf the canyon walls
t.,A-
.......... ........■'■V.
A 'U.N, TANK is seen retutning from an; Allied tank
the “New DigginsV 
GREAT MIGRATION
"One Bevine of 'Frisco stated 
that it vwafe “the greatest Migration 
of man in the history of the world." 
Twenty-five thousand landed in 
Victoria alone -in the first three 
•months of'the "rush." Here, at the 
Hudsons Bay fort those rough and 
anxious men demanded supplies 
and equipment from toe store at 
the fort, and as. soon as they could 
be supplied, proceeded across the 
gulf to the mouth of the Fraser 
River, uo which they proceeded to 
Yale. Here sprung uh over night, 
as it were, a lively mining camp 
indeed, and with all the attending 
conditions that would be expected 
in such a place, which were all ag­
gravate by the fact that they 
could, lor a time at least, proceed
. Last week, the assistant district 
englneeer’s office in Ydrnon an­
nounced that a contract had .been 
let to the General Construction 
Company for the re-building of 
4.43 miles of -highway east'from 
Schweb’s Bridge.
This would bring the pavement, 
which now ends at Schweb’s 
Bridge, nearer to the city as far as 
O’Keefe’s.
OYAMA
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. N , . YT. 
Sproulc have as their guests Mrs. 
Sproulc’s parents, Mr. and Mlrs,,H.' 
Lefever, ,ot Medicine Hat,
1 • • * '
Guests at the home of hfr, and 
Mrs. V. Ellison last week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Main, of Vancou-
The full contract price for the ver.
infantry raid aoutheast of Knmsdng'ilt Korea.^A North Korean S
soldier lies dccid on tne ro3>dsiue ut the left* troops &re still which, owing »to the feet
Harwoods Rye
a popular spot.
More and more people are choos­
ing it as their favorite stopping-in 
place. It is situated half a. mile 
south of 'Westbank, - on the main 
highway.
Since taking over last March, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawber have transformed 
their premises into most attractive 
quarters. Ideally located at Pow­
er’s Creek, the cabins are cool and 
cohifortable.
Mr. Dawber plays the piano and 
the hall may be rented for private
P I O N E E R  T A L E S
ihad  ̂ them next to impossible to 
scale. To add further to their dif­
ficulties was the news that the In­
dians were re^dy for any intruders. 
More digressing details were forth- 
cbming, for, some days after a 
group of the more daring hgd ven­
tured up the steep walls of the 
canyon, their scalped bodies came 
floating down past the miners’ en- 
Dr. A; H .  Bayne came tb British Co- campment. Proving that a very
In te re stin g T ^ le S ; O f  Y e s t e r y e a r  
R e v e a le d  B y  W illia m s  L a k e  D e n tis t
HSO-ii
. . . . .  . , lu m b ia in l9 0 8 .In l9 1 3 h e -r r ‘st'eiK rertheY ariborc;m ^^^^
rentett tor Private deejily interested in the/lbre in which it is so rtch.: Since of the Indians who had been shot
highSSe^^^^^ home: theh he has stuped its history and,given many public a d *  ;Se^fNld'S'•^^il^wasV^^^^^
made pastries.^ They also have , a on the subject. He .is considered one of British Colijmbia s lead- one of I h f  very first to/ar?ive
■wrî litzer for dancing. authofities in regard to the Cariboo’s historical background yale, had proceeded with a com-
im^lt^the weL: and he is president of the Central Cariboo Historical Society. pany of twenty men up river. Stout, dag and until 2 a.m. at the week ^  Canada served by a-
 ̂i> ■■'-J
X
I t s  a  p l e a s u r e
single member of that profession, and is vice-president of the S o o t h e  ŝfo® t R e ,  
Williams Lake Board of Trade. He and Mrs. Bayne pperate ^ag * e  forest and underbrush. 
Hinterland Lodge on beautiful'Canim Lake and he- is a great rivers JOIN 
boos '̂jpr for what he terms “the greatest sportsman’s .paradise in “They proceeded north and east 
all the world ” ' ■ • finally, after Herculean efforts,
H i made the following addrfcss to m ember/of the Okano- S i  tK n Z o n ’o r o t t l
rivers 
his
’-bv the Williams Lake Board of Trade to the party.) men took tne xnompson river arid
"I feel particularly honored in (Jreat Shining Stones—the Rocky Indian had first found gold, 
■being asked,to present-to you thp ]^ountainS; ' 'i.  ̂ .i. and although they were quite un-
siiriple) arid unaffected. tiarratiye . of , Following-sornewha-t , the same â aij-g gf unĝ  they camped at the
a series, qf/reraarkable a n d , , ------ ^
ehterpnsekr'tthat.ai»Ztheh.^^^  ̂ , . ,
woof'of' the early history of.-lhe : and followed it down-until, like'his 
westei=h-frpntier of the North-Am- predecessor, he came upon Ul?e 
efican continent. In talking cf “Great River,” later to' be named 
such things ,I-‘always feel a deep in his honor. This was in the 
sense of gratitude and regard for spring of 1806. Now, when you 
these adventurous people, the pion- folks arrive at Prince George, - you 
eefs and explorers, who came from .will find a -cairn there,, erected in 
all parts of the world to conquer- honor of this distinguished explor- 
this then formidable wilderness,* er ; and his company of gentlemen, 
now known as British. Columbia,— You -will also see that at this point 
an area as large as 'Washington, the Great River, as it was called, is
burse as MacKcrirte through . the- gf tjjg i îcomen. Here they
tocki^.-he xDvmd -thbrjife* H l v e r O n e - ' o f ’the'men' had
with
Oregon,' California and part of 
Utah, all.in one; a land unchartered 
or inhabited,by any other than the 
aborigines; a land of - lofty moun-
joined by another large, river, the 
Neohako, which drains the country 
from the north and west: During 
the remainder of the year 1806
\\
befriended an Indian girl and giv­
en her some article? of clothing to 
-cover her almost naked body. This 
act of benevolence had its reward, 
for that night as they sat around 
the campfire talking of the, events 
of the day and planning* for the 
next, a shadow cast itself upon 
them and, looking up, they saw 
the same girl as had been befriend­
ed. Taking a seat upon a fallen 
tree she sat looking silently ; into 
the fire whilst the group of men 
sat quietly and waited for the mes­
sage they were sure she had 
brought, “Let no man speak, but 
wait until she is' ready to tell us
m CU STO M
while she started, in a very low, and, 
sad voice, to speak. “Go back in 
stick. Go, back far, Tbmorrow my 
people come, and kill all of you." 
■With this she glided away into the 
night without sound. Striking out 
their fires they "gathered what ne-
»•!
lintins !i«» never been such fu n , decorating so simple. W ith  Custom 
C o lo n  the choice Is accurate, the result sure. A n d  the iiew Take H o m e  
chips make It: possible for me to  match drapes, rugs, upholstery right 
in m y o w n  h o m e .*'
S o  m any beautiful c o lo n  to  choose from ^-onc hundred and thirty-two 
-H iu b tle  decorator shades, vivid  dramatic tones-~thcy‘ re all available 
In  Western G n a d a 's  finest finishes, M O N A M E L  H ig h  G lo s s , Satin 
o r  V e lv e t ; or M O N A S E A L  on e-coat Flat W a ll Finish.
BE SURE TO ASK FOR
tains, lush' valleys, dense forests, a Frqser explored and sot up fur
million lakes and as many rivers, trading posts in 'this territory, in ......  _____ „„
large and small; an area where diSr fact,, continued to do so until the jt js," said Ned Stout. In- a
tances were unkhown and where spring of *07.
only the stoutest, hearts dare enter. “In* May of the year 1807 he set 
But they came arid this rich, fertile. out from near-the confluence of the 
and superbly beautiful province, of Nechako and Fraser River in a bid 
which we British Columbians are 1o reach the Pacific Coast via that 
so proud, stands as a monument tp highway now known as the Fraser 
thenl. River. The story of this epic trip
“As you travel north you .will see ..dperves greater time than I hove gessoes they would.need, such as 
a cairn erected to an explorer and at'my disposal tonight. Suffice u to guns, and headad for the
his company that I want to mention say ' that it wps one of the most re- 
to' you this evening. His name was' marlta'ole of any trips of any ex- 
Alexander MacKenzie, and as you ploror in the annals of history, 
will gather, lie was a Scotsman. Be- MODERN HIGHWAYS 
Ihg Irish.'_this> is a bit hô rd to “ The -point I wish to ,make is, it
was the next step in the develop-, 
ment 0  ̂ our present modern high­
ways, for it waa from, this tlmp ori 
thdt communication was set up be­
tween the varjous forts by land; 
arid were known ais Brigade Trajls, 
for. such .were, the groups of men
blit, as all Irishmen are fair, I must 
a^mit that -the Scottish people 
plpycd n tremendously- important 
part in the development of the Cnn- 
adiari, and, yos, the Ariierican 
ndrthwest. . There are several 'rea­
sons that' I wish to tell you about 
Alexander' MacKenzie, First of all, 
he was the first lyhlto man to sec 
the interior of this province, indeed, 
he was the very first European to
timber and thp mountain tops along 
their- ridges in a direction toward 
Yale. They once again-approached 
the Fraser at, a point known later, 
for a very good rea.s&ri; by the 
name of Jackass Mountain., As they 
were descending its face they were 
suddenly and without warning fired 
at with bow and arrow. - 
POISONED 'arrow s 
“The points of the arrows were 
poisoned and consequently three
known that toted the,furs and sup- (jjqd the next day in terrible agony.
plies from the outposts to the 
ping centers of the company. Thus 
did these brigade trolls extend Jrom
pass , through the Rocky Mountains, ngj-th to Washington and
He was the first to view thc\ noble Oregon, whore the company had 
stream later called the Fraser, and . . .
the first European to reach the Pa­
cific Ocean by the overland route.
He blazed the flr.st trail down 
through the interior of this prov­
ince, and in his diary spoke of tra­
velling on the great b*Bhway
established po.sts to do business 
‘with the natives. From the time of 
MncKcnzlo then till 18.68 our rivers, 
and brigade trails wore the high­
ways of commerce.
♦‘Up to this time pelts had been 
that the white
t̂out’s party retaliated as best they 
could, and did an excellent job of 
defence, but after all, they were 
much outnumbered, rind suffered 
each day the loss of a man or two. 
After some days they reached n 
point on the river where they were- 
able to construct a rude fort, and 
so dqnncd themselves up in tho 
hope .that lu/lp might bo forthcom­
ing from Yale.
While nil this was going on tho
Custom Colors
rltory, and -the Company guarded i n i f i w i  tif« f-imrto* if>nimisiv. Hnwovor. in htlng hcmmcd up and-compelled to
watch their companions’, bodies 
floating down the river past tho 
encampment. They therefore, de­
cided to tniqc action. Two compan­
ies of men were formed. One was
C4I
u u M n F U R N I T U R E  H A R D W A R E ,  a n d  A P P L I A N C E S
THE
D E P E N D A B L E  P A I N T S
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
........ .. — T-- -  . .- the only interest . ...... ...v
meaning, of course, the river now „p,j virgin tcr-
known as the Fraser. , rlt r ,  t e  r e
Ff*IC TRIP its charter jealously. However, in
" I n  the spring of the year 1793 ho 1857 an event look place ■ that was 
ret forth upon the Great River for to change the entire setup and cc- 
his epic trip of exploration south onomy of the entire area, now 
and westward. - .The mighty Fraser known as tho Indian Territory.
then became the first J ” igifg of a mo.st hostile mind, ond ready
the newly explored land,.and Alex-  ̂ to exterminate every native in tho
nndcr MacKenzie and his band of f C a n y o n ,  whilst the other group was 
intrepid explorers the first white more 'conclllntory. The latter group
mcntoushlt. - ,i „ proceeded up the river, first with
"MacKenzie started out upon the >«cks In the week and prent dlfflcuUy, and found tho small
Fraser rilmost at its source, and this lii: remnant of men in their rudely con-
f o l l o w e d  it down as far as Lytton, r o ^  structfd fort. Some were badly
where he heard such fearful stories wounded, and all yiero tired and
from tho indlnmi about the Tierce desperately hungry.^o large num-
whUe water ahead, 'be warlike nn-. to his fiiV her of) men In tlic relief company
ture of the natlycs farther on. and awed the Indians and a truce was
to thrterrtble hardships, that he the factor in charge. I do not know “ This company then proceeded 
doc (led S  re race his steps, which how much Mr. McLean  ̂>gav(« the up river to Yale and was succcss-
On reaching the approxl- innocent aborigine for his ycOow ful In arranging peace terms with
mV? Dolnl whero the Oalrr no I do know that Mr. Me- all the tribes on the river, On their
^ i w V l  e started hl.s notable trek Lean soon delivered it to his aupc return to Yale a groat coicbratlon 
westward, and eventually was re- rlor officer. Sir 
warded by nclualty Kcclng .and governor of the Hudson Bay fort 
flofttlng on the salt water of the at Victoria. Sir Janu's shipped It
mint In San Francisco and 
the goose was out of the bag. Gold 
\vtis found in the Indian country,
“As you arc no doubt aware, at
1390 ElUs St. Phones 1180. 1181, H82
Pacific Ocean.
"In 180fl the next explorer to en­
ter the region was n young man, 
twenty-five years old, and n bour­
geois, or partner, of only three 
years standing, wUh the North West 
Comjmny, which was Interested in 
the csmblbbrnent of fur trading 
outposts in Uic land west of tho
was held, and owing to the inform­
ation gained by those that had been 
up river, and tlio fact that peace 
had been ..nfrangtid, It was made 
possible fOr hundreds of ’the' min­
ers to follow their Initiative, and 
the first great rush of mlncru to
this time the great gold rush of '49 tho Interior was on. 1 might add 
in CallfoVnIa had petered out, Tim here that many miners from the 
miners had found other employ- south had landed at .Senlllc and 
ment, or had drifted clsewLerc, but Portland and bad travelled ea 
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• Clean, work-free heat • Modem furdture styling 
for your home • Gleaming brown finish of High-gloss
’ enamel. Smart brass trim • Exclusive Dual Chamber , 
.Burner gives you more heat from every drop of oil
• Big radiant doors for waves of sppt heat • Dial-the<.
. ^Jfeat .Control Bod no wor£:, ho d ir t« .Complete -
with Waste Stopper, H ^ id ifier , .Automatic Draft ’ 
Minder, Fully Coordinated Controls, Leg Levelers,. 
Glass Lighter* Door • PoMier-Atr Blower /or /orcc(i- 
'eirculation (optional at extra cost). ' '
I
' Fo r a  terrific h e a te r v a lu o * see u t to d a y l j
t h o b » a u t l M  0 '
D u o U t a m
S H E R A T O N  
^  F U E L  O I L  H EAT ER  
* W IT H  
P O W E R -A IR  B LO W E R
" I
JUST
•  Bxclusivc Power-Air 
Blower moves heat by 
force—saves you $1 In 
every $4 on fuel costs!
•  Fine period furniture 
stylingl Lustrous 
mahogany finish;
•  F.xclusivo Dual Chamber' 
Burner gives you more 
heat from evOry droj^of oil.
$62.50 DO W N
•  Waist High Control Dial 
—lets you dial beat to
fit the weather,
•  Big Radiant Doors— 
for quick spot heat.
•  Automatic Draft Minder— 
‘stahili'ACS the draft.
•  Choiccof2Shcraton models 
for j'e/irraAf warmth 
throughout your home.
See us NOW for Frhntlly Unrnl
Y o u r  F r i e n d l y  S t o r e
P H O N E  4 4
( K E L O W N A )  L T D .
P H O N E  4 5
1
•r »¥'■»* -sagesw IPWi TTITTirrr.ftP’
" V- ■«* - MMto. 5i»4#i;r ■’■''a««a# xtks l i t JWtW
P A G E  T W O S ! ‘ C' -1 /I?" , .TH E  • X B L O W i& '
K tS G  O S  EXECUTIVE ,] In 1M9 N^Ittiu^and had tli^ 
Harold King has been added, i o  )>lghest birth rate’ 6 l m y  Canadian 
Kelowna "̂ ahd province, Eritlsb C^lulnbia tl^  
Xwri(^ Mhiwr Hockey Associsdion highest death rkler, Alberta tjte 
and. placed in charge of publicity, higheat .marriage ijiUi. , /  .'*
' tJ.K. oil; 6 n  t h e  Ea m pa g e ■ fiia U i
T ^ ^ D A Y  SEPTE34BER 20» 1951
BliCHANANT
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•This advertisement is not publishedor displayed Jjy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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N e w .  S w i s s  D i s c o v e r y  *
. for Eczema, Boils, Psoriasis,
'v Leg .Ulcers
The < discovery of one of the cehirate of natural and-nu-
mhih causes of skin diseases 
ia'brfngihg.new health and 
. happiness , to thousands .'of 
. .people. Science' has estab* 
:Unied ^hat. the lack :bf 
h l ’g h ly :  uhsatiirated fatty 
aeidsii'in. Inutrition. reduces 
the .natural resistance of .the 
body ahd leads to skin dis- 
, base.-.- ' , *
^ Ajtteii 10 years ,of research .a 
-S r w is s ’ Chemist, Dr. W. 
Schmitz,' succeeded in ex­
tracting -•jnrom , pure vege­
table oils. ‘ highly unsatur- 
'‘.ated fatty acids in a. hither­
to, unattalned purity of 99% 
add tbeifefbre named F **99’*. 
/O n ly  id'this purity caii it be 
. so readUy;absorbed into the 
, blood stream.t F *‘99’’. is not 
.a-synthetic drug but a cori- 
;Dept/No.644 . '
tritive substances and is ab­
solutely-harmless. In severe 
cases, medical, advice should 
always be taken:
Illustrated F **99” Booklet 
Containing all the interest­
ing- facts concerning F ‘*99’* 
can be o b .t a in e d  free of 
charge frotn any .Druggist. 
Diva Laboratories.'Dept. 
P,0. Box 116, Victoria, B.C.
Acne. Pimples—a special 
pamphlet is. available free 
of charge- from your 
, druggist.
F “9 9 ’-
T W O -W A Y  TREATMENT 
FOR SKIN DISEASES
.Approved In time. ‘ recorded at Somerset House. Lon- i*
lin- don. . Jt«l
 ̂ U H ^ t** ^
Boost Street Ughtiog Costs
Mr, Bone asked that sail persons ’|v j
: i||pRcmtrat|9n’ilor^ be'obta
j.,,...,,,__
should be, accoth- ' Ww not made appIiCatlbh ido 
paniedi^by: ,,, certif icates .̂.'bni'. so: at’, o n c e .I f . .theyv ̂
m other prpof of age. . necessary proof ot age it should 
v! ,, Mr. Bpdl vWphasii^  ̂t  ̂ the registration form. f«
,, partmenti WouId return the certifl- If the necessai"y ; proof is not at • '
' : ' ' . ___' cates within ten, days, so that there hand the application form, should
. . VERNON^^e new^ announced promotional rates . of the ;,B.C. will be no fear,abput.sending them, be sent in and steps should be tak- ilA 
*' i 5̂̂ *̂ ^̂ *̂** accotding to,clty finance .chairmuQ, Aid. Frank ' persons ,\vlio canic from Ontario cn to obtain the necessary proof of toi ^
; Ryan i^pd^cd to ’'encourage large users <rf electricity," are going and Britain probably can obtain age. However, when this is event- tiut 
to^j^t tbe.icity  ̂of Vernon sotnething like $2,000 a year more'for street bitlh certificates. Ontario has long ually secured, it should be held un­
lights. . had a fine system of registration til the, of ice asks for it. In this
**rm isorry to report," began Aid.
R, W. Ley. "that we'shall be go­
ing in the red this year with our 
.■ street lighting costs, because after 
consultation with the BCPC, we
i t('>I
iyeryV ■ appreciably." ,
. Judging ; from details already 
. worked out, the alderman said it
i . .................... —........ . ■ ------ - was safe to assume an’increase of
after her marriage lived for many some $2,000 a year, 
years'at Soda Creek. Some of the increase could , be
• Another resident of Cariboo to be attributed. Aid. Ley said, to the 
introduced was.R. Chet\vyn,.of the number ol lights on city system. , 
PGE railway, who came to QUcsnel -He said the City did not know 
in .1912 where his'brother was BX exactly, how many . street lights 
agent. Mr. Chetwyn'spoke pi thd there were, or where they were all 
debt we -owe to the oldtimers of located.
Cariboo, especially the freighters
and stage drivers> who travelled out “INCEEAiSE, WILL BE OFFSET'*-* 
of Ashcroft to make the history of ‘ B-C. Power Coinmission district 
transportation in the Cariboo. -To manager, T. M. Gibson, has denied 
record sttch history is why a liis- .vigorously that, in the overall pic- 
torical soplgty is > of such Import- ture, the City of Vernon will suf- 
*̂ ahce in a community. at the hands of the Commis-
Sion's nfewly promulgated "promo- 
WANT LOCAL BRAnOIES tional. rates.’’
have now discovered that our street under the registrar-general, Toron- way matters may be expedited and - I 
lighting costs are going to incx*ease to. British births, of course, are confusion eliminated. o -s.j
w ith  M o d e rn  Fa s t-A c tin g  D R Y  Y e a s t!
■t
NEARLY 500 BRITISH FIREM EN’,and 100 soldiers ex ^ S ed  *̂ at while
CARIBOO HISWMCAL S(H;IETY
m m m  b i  interested  peo ple
*__ A.: j  1 - "t c 1 * 1  cAi#icaocu MIC uiuiiiut ui me v/K,au- ii, is true..Street'lighting will cost
fought for three days to extinguish this dockside oil fire, which agan Historical Society to the mem- the city, more money (how much it
destroyed 22 tanks and 20 , million gallons of gaso- hers of the newly formed Cariboo was difficult to estimate precisely), 
line at Avonmouth,.Eng„ on the Bristol channel, Three persons Historical Society for the privilege the saving effected on their straight
were known to hnvp neri<;her1 present at their inaugural power operation (such as the dis-were known to, nave perished. . . _ , ^ .i- meeting. - . . posal plant and Kalamalka Lake
—̂ Central Press Canadian Mr. McNeill, chairman of the con- pump) will more than, offset .the in-
* stitution committee, explained that creased expenditure on lighting.
■ it was the hope of his committee to ■ ' ' - . 1 ' - -  
have' local branches- of the: society- A H  TlMlVS C 
/ established: at; major .Carib'oo u  K y j» I  I
 ̂ centres.:iEachbfTheSe'lpCais:wdhld';.^f;^^^ 
have; representaUdh j oh .a :genferhl 
board, of directors and the society
„ . , . i 3S a whole would hold an annualSaturday, August-25,-1951, mark- well-known and resoected through- meeting, 
ed'another milestone in the story out the entire district. After a brief adjournment, Mr.
of Cariboo, when 44 interested citi- -Then,- Mr, Fraser introduced Mr. Johnston again tobk'the chair and 
zeps assembled at the Quesnel Bob Barlow, the “Caretaker of the opened the business meeting.-Adop-
High. School to' form .the Cariboo Cariboo,” who came ds a boy from tion of the constitution followed
Historipal Society. Adding signifi- England to the Colony of Canada. nwirrrrnQ pr'rrn 
cance to the; gathering- was. a dis-Through.the years Mr. Barlow has “•V**"* -
playi;.of ^historical relics,'-owned. by collected articles of historical value - 
R. Bariowi Of Quesnel. ;> . until todayi his home is a veritable
rrhese included the Qpesnel museum—telling the tale of Carl-
school register, the first entry dat- boo.- . , , .
' ed''November 6, .1884; James . Cum- / Another of Mr. Fraser’s first pu- 
mings’.. tea pail; the hinge from the pils was;introduced then. He was 
Hiidson Bay Company; factor’s bed- George Johnston; brother of the 





Measure into large bowl. ^  e. 
lukewarm water; 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle slowly with , 
1 envelope Fleischmann’s Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 
10 min.. THEN stir well. Scald
; 1; C., milk aod ,ijtir in S tb>, granu­
lated', sugar, 2 tsps.’ salt; cool to 
., luke-crarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
atir̂ n .Vii'cup-lukewarm water. Heat 
. in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; beat ' 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shortening. 
Work in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
; flour. Knead until smooth and elastic;
. place in greased bowl and brush 'to;i 
■ with melted butter or shortening. 
Cover and set in warm place, free 
from draught. Let rise until doubted 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bowl,
: greasd' top; and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down dough' 
and roll . out, half at a. time, into 
a’ rectangle a scant Vi* thick; lift 
dough, cover,-with , cloth and let' 
re$tS, min.;Brush with melted butter 
or shortehin'g; cut into strips IV2* ' 
wide. 'Pile';7 strips together; cut 
into IV̂ i* pieces.;Place cut-side up in 
greased muffin pans; separate slices 
a little at top. Cover and let rise 
>. untUdoubled in bulk.; Bake in hot ' 
oven, 400% 15-20 min. •
JxjI
Of an. estimated 50,000 persons 
over- 70 years of age in British Col- 
vmbia who are eligible for; ‘
- , . .. . , per month pension commencing . in
tu of Pfficers jahu^ry,':dnly shme 26,0Q() have how
the following citizens were chosen: made application. '
HonofMjr patroness, llfrs. Q. A .. ;yV. k.-Bone, regional director of 
Earley;, ^honorary - patron; ; J.. A. the' family '^lowahce branch .of t̂li^
Frasfr; honorary, president, Mir. "Q.; federal-•;.;depar.tm hatiohal
Allison. . health,' 'Victoria, gave this inform-/
; .jPresidcnt,-:Alvin . Johnstpii;.' /first , att6h ,w  
yice-presid,ent,,,DiF.McNeiU;secr ,]\a^,;Boneemphasizedthat,'''al-
abtyv inscribed with ;the.' words, the Johnston family kept the school vicerpresident, J. . B. Hutch- though the first payment would not
I'and: thereby ' hangs a' tale!’’; .' the attendance up >to; the required, ten croft; third yice-rpresident,/ Robert, be. due until-Janpary and that, /al-
first' known-tallow-dip candle in pupils. ’ A second-brother, Clifford Barlow. thoughParUamenthasnoty’etpass-
Quesnel; the. Ashcroft Journal, for Johnston, a 'noted Quesnel’ athlete . Secretary, Mrs./ William.'Spe.ace;. ed the; necesMry -enabling legisla-
Aiigugt, 5, J899; and; Judge Matthew in his youth," waS; also introduced./ treasurer, M_rs. Beverly Ilutchcrqft; tioh, it ih’desirable lhat;regiriratiqn / *;,- _/
"Roifma’c . miillicTon.. , 'Thoco Uyrn V.r./,XV.n..,. V...r.<nncn histOtian, WUliaih' MorriS.:.̂ ;̂  ̂V  ̂ ̂  ̂̂
•  Always running short of yeast ; 
because it spoils so quickly? End 
this nuisance-r— switch to modem' 
Eleischinann’s Fast DRY Yeast! 
Keeps full strength and fast-acting / 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes -
Be^ie’s . ulligan ^potr ; -/ . T hese two brothers; are in business
; ' Lai^ely iiue to the efforts of ;A1- in Quesnel today and are members ; Six general directorsT-ftwp year office be not swamped with' a last 
vin Johnston, Bill Morris and Mr. of a family extremely interested in terms)—-Alf Tregillus,, Barkerville; minute - deluge rof / applications
and Mrs. B. Hutchcroft, the meet- community affairs, , * Mr. Broughton, Alexandria; Bill which it could not handle, and
ihg'bad been xalled with the intent / Another member 'of- a - pioneer Speare, Quesnel; .(one yqalc .terms) which wouldi only result in con-
of'.foithing ah organirition to, pre- family: to be introduced was Mrs. Eric North, 'Wells; 'A. ‘Bain,: Wil- fusion h'̂ d irritation ;fdr., many
-rve the wealth of Cariboo history. B. Hutchcroft, the . former Marie liams Lake; A. E. -Brown, Quesnel. people whose applications were: not
IONEERS PRESENT --LeBourdais, sister of the-late Louis ■........  ',-.1.1.— ........... .............r...... .......
The gathering-was called to or- LeBourdais, “Historian of the Cari- .
der ib'y Alvinr.Johhston, who-stated boo.?’'Mrs. Hutchcroft, .who came
perishable yeast in any recipe.







D IR E C T O R Y  1
~ ' j  .1 . ..  1 .......  ; ..V  .
APf'ATT'W 'r AM'TQ * TMCTT'DAMr''n» A t h a t  the first object of the society from Clinton, was one of the people
“ W  -.*'*'*y ^ -I-NoU XCAIvVi l̂h A vjihDi I 'o  was the marking of .historical sites - instrumental, in furthering an in-
;.CtaL%RTERED. .........« .t-i - . l, . ' - . : , . - ----  ------- -
C i i l t l p h E L L  I M R l B  
&SHANKLAND:
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
.Phones. 83R & 83d 
102’ Ba^o Building Kelowna
C .  M .  H O R N E R .  ciuV.
District Representative, Northern ’ 
.Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
asi well as. the gathering .of inform- terest in; the history of Cariboo., 
ation from the old-timers of- the tERRCTOBY ENCOMPASSED 
district. Honored guests -present .. i,„j
included many of these pioneers of . -Â fter these pumeer res^ente had 
Cariboo. They wer^vHntrbdtioed'm- presented, Beverly Hutchcroftipariboo. They, were^ntroduced to: -r  T
the- meeting by John A.-Fraser,’ the territory whi-ch IS in-
,well-knpwn throughout the district-
as i  former Member of Parliament, territory which the proposed 
and an old-timer himself; as he was
PUBUC l a w y e r s
. G l a r k r ' &  ^ T h o m p s o n
' 'Accoqntlng and Auditing
.' INCOME TAK SERVICE
Rooin -7.- . , . Phone 457
• ' iCeaoirfiO Block
, ^ C . , . G . - 3 E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
LApO pARAGE LTD.
• ,f'; Dealer for . - 
STDDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
- ;Cil^^:ahd .TRUCKS , 
tdainey Hdrrls Farm Implements 
tawi'enoe - Ave. Phone 25*4
........' ............
O P T O M E T R I S T S
jSilAutrir; Salons
T r e v o r  P i c k e r i n g
OPTOMETRIST 
T<̂ Iephbne 1300 
270A Bcrnard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
CBARBt b e a u t y  A CORSET
■; - 1 . 1 , ; SALON' '
; p e r M a k e n t s
, Machine,'!MacfiitMle88  and
, ; BM r and Tinting it
WUt'Pendmd St. ‘ phone 642
D e x t e r  L .  P e t t i g r e w ,
OPIOMETRIST 
. Evenings by appointment 
Teleiih<mo. 1357 
434-Bernard Avenue 
(Hall A Hankey Bl^g.)
the second school teacher;- at Ques 
nek
:i First'to be introduced was Mrs. 
C. Baker, born 84'years ago at 
Quesnel. She is a - member of the 
Elmore; family; fur traders to the 
Peace River country, end was mar­
ried ' at. the Court House: at Rarker- 
ville ,by the resident gold com­
missioner of the time,
Next, Mr. FraSer introduced his 
predecessor, Mrs. O. -A.' Earley, the 
first school teacher 'at Quesftel. Af­
ter leavirjg the teaching profession; 
Mrs, Earley and her husband oper­
ated' the telegraph In an office 
-where Hill’s Meat ) Market In 
Quesnel stands today,. Later Mr. 
and Mrs. Earley pre-empted land. In 
the district arid clenrci it for.farin- 
irig. Mr. ^aser paid tribute to the 
hettve, interest taKcn hy Mrs., Ear­
ley, in cgmmtmitjf affairs.
DROVE FREIGHT TfiAM 
Mrs, M. 'Allen,- the former Miss
historical society would encompass. 
Mr. Hutchcroft' told how in . 1856, 
word reached Victoria that gold had 
been- discovered on the lower 
reaches of the-Fraser River.
At this time, the California gold 
fields were “petering out,’’., and 
with this news , the men flocked 
via Pemberton to Lillooet and by 
1858 had reached the mouth of the 
Quesnel. River from where some 
pressed on to Prince George.- i , '
However, in the fall of 1858, Ant­
ler Creek and 'Wlilliam.s Creek .had 
been reached. . These -were poor;'so 
the miners pushed on to Lightning 
Creek, But two o f ,their-number, 
■William Deots and Ed Stout, feturn- 
ed to Williams Creek where they 
sunk a shaft. Thore;,they took out 
over 210 pounds of gold-^and the 
Cariboo-gold rush had started. 
ROAD CONSTRUCTED •
. The Pemberton route to the gold 
fields proved too difficult, and 'in 
'1858-59t60 GGvernor' Douglas sent
p a i n t i n g
RbYAL ANNE 
iKAUTY SALON
V7. y . HUlter iPhone 503
J l I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
i S H O P
sign Work gnd DcooniUng
CYRIL H, TAYLOR
Agent for rittsburgh Paints 
2909 Pendosl St. Phone 12B2-R3
CAMPBELL’S 
PICYCLE SHOP
Q,aM. and English BICYCLES" 
Repairs and Accessories 
LeoR and Ellis St. Phone 107
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
L
CHt]feOPRAbtbRS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Sorgleal 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate. Fitter
A fiill line of Girdles. Corsets, 
CorscUcttcs and Bras 
1546 Pendosl St. Phone 642
_ , , ............. , , to England for help. As a result a
.Johnston, was then Introduced to. party of Royal Engineers . under 
the .gathpvng'aS;ono-,of Mrs. Ear- Colonel Moodle was sent out, as 
ifiy.'s- youngcst pupils (and one of, well as a certain Judge Matthew-B. 
Mr. Fraser’s brightest pupils), Mrs., Begbie and A. B. Wright. A road : 
Allen,-a daughter of the late W.'A. was put through from Lillooet to 
'was born' la the village Clinton and then on to Quesnel in - 
of Quesnel. Her husband was ns- 1803 and to Barkerville in 1805.
I'' Reid’s store. Thus the Cariboo road came. Into 
He enlisted In the army in World being. Measurements of the mile 
Wrir 1, and returned with the rank houses are therefore made from 
o.f major, entering, the forestry the beginning of the road, making 
i Lillooet Mile 0. So It is, that the
The next ®}ot‘ri)9f to be pre- Cariboo Rond extends from Lllloo- 
sented was Charlie Moffatt, born et to Barkerville. .This is the Cni*!- '
hoo—for the history of Cariboo Is 
»°̂ **i.* drove a but the history of the Cariboo
freight team for many years and Road!
ty farming. Next to address the meeting was
*̂*x*̂ «̂.̂ °̂ ** was then intro-. Bill Speare, who spoke oh the Im- 
" plonccr portnnee of an historical society ill 
” community. Mr. Speare statid 
J himsolf that documents of meaning to Cari- 
House, boo must not be lost. They are In- 
x/f” ® valuable to the district concerned.
Of:-Mr. Frasers m P91i was pro- The chairman, A. Johnston, then
sented. A daughter of .Toe St. Lau- 
ronl. one-time constable at Ques- 
nel, Mrs. HUborn was born In Bnr- 
kcrvlllc,'but lived most of her life 
farming just out.4ldo Quesnel,
called upon-Bill Morris, one of the 
originators of the idea-of fpunding 
such a society; to say a few worris, 
He was followed by J, B. Knowles, 
Kelowna, president of the Okan-
R .  E .  G R A Y
. CHIROPRACTOR  
X-RAY 
1575 Ellis Bi.
Office 385; Residence 136
S U R V E Y O R S
Historical Society, lie related 
time r^ldcnt of Barkerville, Mi.ss how the B.C. Historical Society
C h a s .  W .  H u f f m a n ,  D . C .
CHIROPRACTOR v 
Hours: 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
fVIlllanis Block, 1561 Pendosl S i 
Phono 1565 KelowtM, 11.0
R .  W .  H A G G E N
B.O. LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
Phone 1078 286 Benurd Avê
k eLow na  a  g r a n d  po r k s
lit t le  Bowron. former private sec 
rotary to the late Sir Richard Mc­
Bride, who became premier of B,C. 
in 1907.-‘Miss Bowroa is a daugh­
ter of the Into John Bowron, for 
many yca?s the solo government 
cir
(publisher of the B.C. Historical 
Quarterly) had. been formed in the 
'20'b with one branch at Victoria 
and another In Vancouver. Then, Iri 
1025, Leonard Norris had formed 
tlio Okaringnn Historical Society.
D E N T I S T S
E R N E S T  C .  W O O D
LAND surveyo r
Phono 748 . 268 Bokotfl Aoo 
Kelowna
D r , F . M . W illia m so n
, . . D E N T I S T
147aW «t«rS t
/ ' j iN O N E a w
'-..FATAli'POLB - ■’ /(-
KAPUSKASINO, Ont. (CP)— 
Rene Duquetto, 33, of Vol Albert, 
w«« electrocuted when the end of a 
Steel pipe ho was using for a well 
came In contact with hydro wires 
overhead. “
< il? Cariboo was forming the third
paid tribute to Miss Bowron s life- historical society In the -province, 
time of service, and especially to. nnd it was indeed to be congratu-' 
her work at Canada House during inted. j
“’llJ l’ toS  Yo«lo„ ,l.d ..or ...lor, J ®  |
Mrs, Jack Yorston wtre introduced * point, another pioneer <Jf
next to the gathering, Mrs, Bob Carltjoo ■ was Introduced to the 
Yorston, was a former school teach- Ip the persop ojf M'rs,,Johh
er while her husband drove the Johnson, « member of the Plnch- 
«tage‘ between . Qtteiinel nnd Bar- f-»mlly of WBlUma Lake,
kcrIUo for n number of years. Ndw ” largo farm In the
the Yorstons own Aaitrallan Ranch family came from
which !is lota 3, 4 ami 8, one of the f  ®"6l*'aHy. and brought 
oldest pre-emptions la the Cariboo,, ® wmBh of forming cx-
c:«- ->  ■
It wfti^orlglrially pr̂ -tcmpted by 
Olt^n' hlrid Chtyvnii wlib, came here 
from the Australian gold fields.
NEfafiS. NO ”INtROl)DC?nON '
. - Next to bo presented by Mr,
» o>» l®**»lll"8 Friwer was a man n ho needs no on their ranch, nnei ^akhiH their
B 22-foot pipe when it touched tho Introduction to the residents of produce to market In the eold
Cariboo.' 11c la Dr. C. R. Baker- fields of BarkervUie. Mrs. JohSson,
pterltnce,
Mr, Fraser tccallcd how the fltst 
time he became acquainted with 
the family. Tlicy wore driving a 
Jour-horre team pulling a wagon 








NEW KIND DF CEREAL;;;^
WITH ^teSHINE" VITAMIN D
How your family will Ibvo tlwsao enmbhy- 
criBp puffa of com pro^(wootcn(xJ.wittt 
s^gar and molosaosl
I t’a tt wonderful now broakfeat oeroal that 
, ntdya criap in milk—-and Is so sweet „ 
you need add no Bugarl
i t ’s  a wonderful now botwoon-Tnoal 
bite tlmt youngaters ond grown-ups 
can’t  rmiat!
Tltoy'ro new! They're top$t Thsy’re « 
Kollogg’a Corn Popal Got a box todayi
\
E a tr 'e w
HANDFUL
A  D A N D Y .  C E R E A L  S N A C K /
. . . J P
i \
SUPER AS CERt 
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N o ca ^ v o fM o w n a
*r m
M«\ iW''-'>-»iJf -X :W./-
ORANGES
[ju icy  and full of flavor! 
Stock up at this, low  
[price. Our rapid turn* 
pver is  yoUr assurance 

















i f  ,:.. . . . . . .  53c
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5 lb. ' . . ; J  P ,p









29c. Regular, size .......
RICEKRISPIES
' Kelloggis
554 oz. € \ O Q p  





. L O W E S a S I S S I B L E  P R I C E S  
0 N ; H I O 1 ^ O E  b e e f  A N P  p o r k  c u t s .
Fresh cut, Sirloin Tip, lb.
1 , .  iI* De&ii*oQ n tfteaks T—.™,... ....
PodM iinldor R o a s t s ,
; , 1 ■ -ii- .1 M kit %1 1 ' . . . .1 “ ' V* itj '**/ (*»
. 1 r ,tY  A'i.1
RoUiit' ifilie Ribs pi Beef No<.on >  760













M a l k i n ’ s 







• i Tomato, Aylmer, 10 oz. tin
V‘f i') .. ; ■ ' 
Malkin’s Best '
. 24 oz. jar ..i..
‘  ■ ^ ^
fO R
FRUIT JARSI Gem, quarts, per dozen 1.55
GERTO 8 oz, bottle 2 5 c
CERTO o oc-
Crystals; 2 ^  pkg. .. «  for
I iriQ
per dozen ....,.......
N(X 63 LIDS 2”“ 33c
1  doz. per pkg.
SUGAR i:'! 11.70
SUGAR b%" 3.09
RUBBER RINGS W hite or red, dozen 9«
A United Pnrity Store
P r i c e s  e f f e c t i v e  g y  a d v e r t i s i n g  t h e s e  p r ic e y  w e  
T h u r s d a V ,  I f ^ i d a y ,  t r y i n g  t o  g i v e  y o u ,  M r s *
S a t u r d a y , . ,  - H o u s e w i f e ,  t h e  a d v a n t a g e  o f
S e p t .  2 0  -  ? l«  -  2 2 . . c o m p a r i n g  t h e s e  p r ic e s  'w i t h
O p e n  u n t i l  9  p O T .' • ‘ x v h a t  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  p a y i n g .
S a t u r d a y .  y o u r s d l  t h e  E V E R Y -
D A Y  S A V I N G S  y o u  o a i^ 'tn a k e  
b y  s h o p p i n g  h e r e  a t  D O N ’ S  i n  
R U T j l . A N D ,  t h e n  y o u  w i l l  
a g r e e  t h a t  P A Y I N G  G A S H  
D O E S  S A V E  Y O U  M O N E Y !
^ V « « ♦
CU a^H e^  
RUB-OUTE CLEANER so c
S -a U I E F I P .
(Made in Rutland) large size .....
RUB 0-LlTE WAX
' (Made in  Rutland) i  lb. t i n ..........
OLD DGTtM




R o b i n l
C h o c o l a t e , 
W h i t e ,  . 




■ 5'lb, bag ........
Robin Hood, 2^^ lbs. .....
Robin Hood, ' 
1 lb., 4 oz. box
■J I" ■ :
} '1
I ■
1̂ ’̂  ̂ I ■
j s ;  n
U4 **, hSf
‘ \P
FREi: DELiyERY MONDAYi WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY!
• I „■ i
•^ r r
i»*e86Sseeiĵ f<» ‘
litnJbenhIlip in trade unions in 
Canada increued ^  2 3 ^  during
ip
M O I I i l C S ' ^ x ^  
U I E A M V E M M
G e t re lie f fro m  cooetipaU oo " to d l» 
g e a tlb n . F o a ttiv a  r a a o lta  f ro m  
F lW rr -A -T IV IS  p e e n a  fq r taoa  e l 
tbopeanda. F R U ir-A -T IV K S  ca o ta ta  
eatracta  a f fe n lta  a n d  lM tlw » ' ,,.
r iN E  F IB B IN G  B O A T
VANCOUVER <CP)—“Hie motor 
vessel Belina launch^ here re­
cently is called the largest and stur­
diest-seine boat- working - Sritisb 
Columi)ia waters. Its cost, 3125,000. 
tops all past seine boats and its 
length, 83 feet, ooakes it easily the 
largest engaged in salmon and ber- 
rihg purse mining on the coast.
Teaching a youngster to wash his 
own face and hands as soon as he 
is able to do so will help bis prog-, 
ress in becoming a self-sufficient 
little human. i
S M A L L  P A C K A G E  O F  C H A R M
T I T A N I U M . .  I  
th e  magic m etal • •  •  
to  m ake I t .  • •
• • • ghMsier
.  • • quick-drying
•  • • easy t o  wash j 
t  • • greater in
hiding power 
» « •  fo r kitchens and 
bathroom s.
■ PERT, BLUE-EYED Marjorie Alma Kelly, “Miss Canada," waves 
from her float during the colorful festival of floats at the boardwalk 
parade at Atlantic City. “Miss Canada," shortest of the 51 beauties who 
vied for the coveted “Miss America’’ title, is just five feet 2'^ inches tall. 
“But all good things tome in small packages,’’ says the Courtland, Ont., 
-beauty.
New Bus Terminal Opened  
In Penticton’s New Hotel




step in Penticton’s advance to big- 
city stature was marked recently 
■with the official opening of the 
Greyhound Lines new bus depot 
at the Prince'Charles Hotel.
The latest word in design and 
construction, the depot will bolster 
the claim of Penticton, civic officials 
that this city is the focal point nf. 
transport in the interior of B.C. with 
its' blacktopped bays for five' buses 
—plus room, for an additional coach 
when necessary--and its spacious 
waiting rooms and offices; 
CONTRAST
In. sharp contrast to the cramped 
and' dingy premises on the comer 
of Martin Street, and Nanaimo Av­
enue which have served Ttbe Grey­
hound Lines- for almost- two dec-' 
; ades, the new transportation hub is 
as strikingly, styled as ahjr to be 
found in the interior.
When the bus drivers' manoeuvre 
their blue-and-.white coaches 
across the smooth, ItO" by 60V con­
course up to the loading* platform, 
the passengers will step out—under 
shelter of a' canopy of ilaminated 
finished with knotty pine and sup­
ported by steel posts-r-into an,ultra­
modern waiting room offering them 
the latest in tourist conveniences.
Taking special pride in the open­
ing of the' new bus depot will be 
Lyall Chambers, regional superin­
tendent of the area within the con? 
fines of Trail,: Revelstoke,; Prince 
George and -Vancouver. Mr. Cham­
bers joined the Greyhound Lines as 
a driver In 1929, has progressed 
with the company here in Pentic­
ton ever since.
He is obviously ; enthused about 
the economy of .operation which the 
new' depot ensures, points out the 
proximity i of the / service and main­
tenance garage to the loading  ̂bays 
and the fact that his buses will be 
able to move in and out. of the con­
course without '.causing ■ traffic / tie- 
uhs.
’ But he is mofe proud of his driv- 
-ers—seven -,ot> whom have, feen on 
the! Penticton payroll for ten-year 
pdriods—for their, safety, record in 
1948 when they won for his region 
the- Marcus Dows Trophy in com­
petition -with all other Greyhound 
divisions in Canada and the United 
States.
luggage compartment, and quickly- 
cut down a jackpine alongside the 
toad, and it to the proper
proportion. Certain bolts have to 
be placed through taich an instru­
ment to attach It to the vehicle, 
and for a while the silent passen­
gers wondered how this -was to be 
accomplished. Wheq. the pole was 
ready the driver simply drew I'As 
revolver and shot bullets through 
where the necessary apertures were 
needed. Placing the.bolts in place, 
the cfHnpany was soon on their 
way again.
“No story of the Cariboo would 
be complete without telling you 
about the first Chief Justice of the 
mainland. Sir Matthew Begbie, pf- 
ten referred to as*the “Hanging 
Judge.’■ It is reputed he put more 
fear into the hearts of the ill-doer 
than the* fear of hellfire and dam­
nation. He was loved by the most 
and bated by a fd|v. He was a re­
sourceful man, and served the en­
tire mainland in the capacity of 
Chief Justice, travelling much on 
foot and holding . court wherever 
required. It is recorded that he 
held court in the open, for want of 
shelter, one time, and, due to the 
fact that heavy, rain was falling, he 
was sheltered by an umbrella held 
by a friendly* miner. No matter, 
though, where court was held, he ’ 
always regaled himself in the robes 
of his office.
DECIDED OPINION 
“Once, when sitting on the ver­
anda of a stopping place in Bar- 
kerville, he heard tw o, ruffians 
planning to assassinate him that 
very evening. Instead of calling, for 
their arrest he simply walked back 
to his room, secured a bucket of 
slop and emptied it on the heads of 
the boastets, to show his contempt. 
He had heard the case 'against a 
murderer here in Williams Lake 
and had instructed the jury that 
they had no alternative other than 
to bring in a verdict of\guilty. The 
jw y went out, and in due time re­
turned with a verdict of man­
slaughter. The judge nearly ex- 
ploded,—after a few moments he 
addressed the, jury as follows. I 
read the, exact wording of this mas­
terpiece.' “Prisoner, it is far from 
a pleasant duty for me to have to 
sentence you only to imprisonment 
for life. Lfeel I am, through some. 
incomprehensible reason prevented 
frdm doing my duty. (In a voice of 
’thunder) Your crime was unmiti­
gated murder, you deserve to be 
hanged! Had the jury performed 
their duty L might now have the 
painful satisfaction of condemning 
you to death. And you, gentlemen; 
of the jury, you are , a pack of 
dalles horse thieves, and permit me 
to say it would give me great jilea-̂  
sure toi see you hanged, for declar-:
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—S t Mary’s 
Sunday school opened on Sunday 




Bill Murrell, of the forestry ser­







.CP>—Regina . has a 
ition tor band mu^c. 
Reginans have taken 
join one of the city’s
MANY PARENTS SAVE WLY 
ALLOWANCES FOR T H E I& J)R E NMr. and Mrs. J. D. Martin, who have been guests at the home of their son-in-I&w and daughter, Mrr, 
and Mrs. E.. J.' Foot have left for 
their home in Regina.
Mrs. F. L. Finley and family 
have left fqr Quesnel, where she 
will join her husband, wha has 
been working ‘ there for some 
months. Tnie Finley family will
make their new home in Quesnel.■ '• ■ •■ ■ a
Week-end visitors of Mrs. W. 
Hince were Miss C. Fairbanks and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Hilborn, with 
Mr. and Mirs. R. Humphreys, of 
Trail. « • 9
Mr. and Mrs. G.'Silvester have as 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cad- 
den, of Kaslo, Mrs. Silvester's par­
ing a murderer guilty only of man­
slaughter."
Monthly Cheques WiU Pay 
Other Future Exp'
As a parent you may be, Interested in tl 
sands of Canadian parents are using their Fa 
They do notTeel the need for usflig this itw
ication or
onstructive way thou* 
Allowance payments, 
for the immediate
requirements of their children. Instead, they ;ard these cheques ns 
instalments toward buying theii; children the len key to tomorrow’s 
opportunities—education.
So, every month, these parents deposit h ■ part of their Family 
Allowance in special sayings accounts at the nk of Montreal, They, 
know that, if these cheques go into a child’.s, p bank account from the 
first, he will .have over $1,000 to his credit at’fti^e of 16—a fine flnan* 
cial backlog for a college e<JUcation.
, , Besides, when he is old enough, you can lurage your youngster 
to add to this fund by regularly saving sc lung himself—out of 
pocket-rtioney or earnings from his newspapei u©. Tiie savings habit 
will benefit him all his life. And, in the ever emergency or oppor­
tunity, this money makes a ' valuable extra n r©.
Fred Baines, local B of .M manager, inv$iA’F>to open an “educa­
tion" account at his branch. Drop in when yo i©xt Family Allowance 
cheque arrives. ' —Advt,
^  Vi Altai
==='— — t o a s t . ^
, mPORATlO ^





F o r  All Cooking  U se  th e  M ilk  thelw hipsj
Discover the magic , of Carnation— the milk witlJ©, 
recipes , that call for creafU, use undiluted Carnatioi k 
is heavy enough to whip. And rnillions prefer Carli|i.
For all m ilk  recipes, dilute Carnation with an eqjai 
You’ll have a smoother, richer-tasting whole milk.
r removed. For 




I hQW m a iiy ;
■ m an agers
■ do y o u  k n ow  
p erso n a lly ?
L o o k  a r o u n d  y o u !  T h e r e  a r e  q u i t e  a  f e w  
o f  t h e m . .  S o m e  m a n a g e  s t o r e s ,  t h e  
c o m e r , g r o c e r y ,  th ie  b a r b e r  s h o p ,  t h e  d r u g  
s t o r e — s o m e  r u n  s e r v i c e  b u s i n e s s e s , t h e  
s h o e m a k e r ,  t h e  d o c t o r ,  t h e  d e n t i s t ,  
t h e  s e r i i c c  s t a t i o n  o p e r a t o r .  Y o u  p r p b r .  
a b l y  k n o w  s o m e o n e  w h o  o p e r a t e s  a  , 
l a r g e r  b u s i n e s s  t o o .
' '  ' ’ i
J u s t  t h i n k  a b o u t  t h e m  f o r  a
m i n u t e .  B y - a n d - l a r g e  a r e n ’ t  •
t h e y  d e c e n t  r e s p e c t a b l e
p e o p l e ,  w a n t i n g  t h e  s a m e
t h i n g s  o u t  o f  l i f e  t h a t  y o u  d o .
B y - a n d - l a r g e  d o n ’ t  t h e y  t r e a t
t h e i r ,  e m p l o y e e s  w e l l  a n d  d o
t h e  b e s t  , t h e y  c a n  w i t h  t h e
b u s i n e s s ,  t h e y  h a v e ?
' '
Y o u  w o u l d n ’ t  b e l i e v e  a  s t r a n g e r  t e l l i n g  
y o u  l i e s  a b o u t  s o m e o n e  y o u  I m o w  w e l l !
1' ’ ■ I. ' >1 , ■. , .  , I I •
^ A i i d  g e n e r a l l y  s p e a k i n g  y o i i  d i s c o u n t  
m o l i c i o i i s  g o s s i p  a b o u t  c a s u a l  a e q u a i n t -  
a i i c e s , s o  w h e n  y o u  h e a r  m a i i u g e r s  i n  
g e n e r a l  c r i t i c i z e d  t h e  o n l y  f a i r  A ^ i n g  
t o  d o  i s  t o  c o m p a r e  t h e m  t o  t h e  o n e s  
y o u  k n q w *
I f  y o u  d o ,  i s n ’ t  i t  l i k e l y  t h a t  
,  t h e y  a r e ,  o n  t h e  w h o l e ,  a  p i r e l t y  
d e c e n t  g r o u p  o f  p e o p l e ?  i




(iTrom Page 1, Col. 6) 
the Inland plateau,! and hence north 
along the alnuost;-identical route 
that 97 follows today.
man. Francis Jones Barnared. This 
man secured a commission from the 
government to carry. mail to the 
Cariboo from Yale, a distance of 
380 miles, over the roughest ter- 
'i-ain, a distance of 760 miles return.. 
(This he did entirely on foot.' The'' 
•next year he started a pony ex- - 
press; which meank he used a‘horse,
. which in my mind only added to ; 
his difficulties, because he was then 
forced to lug the horse along, be­
sides all his other gear. This man 
lived to receive many, honors in 
the province.AHe was elected toT h is  was the. spring, of 1858. Now 
the governor of thq HudspnsBay, ^^arliamenr twice, and'declined a 
who: was responsible tq the Crqwh . geijatorship a short .time'before hisfor the orderly conduct of the ter 
ritocy, realized-that this, great in­
flux of miners, and adventurers 
would require the. establishment of 
roads into the Interior. Fur.ther, as 
there was no judicial system, it 
wduld. require the proper authori­
ties to take.care of law enforce­
ment and many other details. It Is; 
in' my mind; one of the wonders of 
the entire situation, that in ,that 
same year of 1858, the miners'came. 
Queen Victoria was informed of the 
situation and sent out a company 
of the Royal Engineers to survey 
the country ' and !' supervise ' the 
building of roads and public build* 
Ings and works.* T^
(jeath.
.''.’“You may .or may not have heqrd 
that camels were ,used on the Cari­
boo' road, ‘Wtell, that is .true. A 
prominent' merchant and mirier by 
the name of Laurheister .brought in 
tiventy-one of the animals. He felt 
that any animal that could, live on 
sage brush,‘travel thirty' niiles a 
day, go without water for ten, and 
carry a thousand pounds, should do 
pretty well for the owner, but he 
was disappointed. The mules be- 
catne so terrified at these strange 
beasts that they bolted and upset 
their freight.' The qamels them­
selves developed sore ’ feet from
retary appointed a> Scottish. legal, rough pound
geintleman to the position , of judge
of the area,.and .bn the 10th;.of ,No- to be abandoned. Wlhen the roads 
vember of that'sarilc year; they,bad tit for wagon^ three -steam
all arrived from the Old Coqntry; epg nes were brought out from 
and on that date, at Fort Langley,' Scotland. They were very fine ma- 
. amid pomp and splendor, Governor chinps, and it was thought .they 
Sir James Douglas declared' this 
now land to ne known henceforth, 
as British Columbia; This was ac­
companied by the firing of a Royal 
salute by Suns of the army and the 
navy who were, also present.
SERVED PURPOSE 
“Now the highways of the past 
were to gq. The rivers and the 
Brigade trails had served their pur­
pose, Mr already stops had been 
taken to develop roods that would 
.lead to the interior of the now col­
ony. It Is noteworthy that when 
one considers the tremendous un­
dertaking of the people of the new 
colony hod to face, what with na­
tural barriers, lack of funds and 
lack of labor, ns most of the men
would be able to drag several large 
freight wagons behind them. This, 
like the camels, proved'to be a 
failure, 'as.the first real steep moun­
tain. grade they tried to climb the 
power foiled to be adequate and 
they were sent back home to jScot- 
land. However, there was onp re­
tained here, and Inter was set up 
close to whore, Vancouver .stands 
today as a , logging engine and, I 
think, enjoys the distlnctiojn of be­
ing the first steam •logging equip­
ment in the province,
IMPORTED HORSES
“Now, I would corthlnly be re­
miss if I did not mention the pas­
senger equipment, which was thp 
pride and joy of all and
wished to'phn for 'gold,—ns I say. The conches, and,horses were Im- 
it is n remarkable fact that. In face ported in the first place from Cnll- 
of it all there was a road complct- .fornin, and fine steeds they were, 
cd from Yale to Soda Creek by the raised especially for stage drawing, 
year 1867, which was serviced by The average rurt for any four or 
fourteen four-horse stages, for the six up was approximately 10 miles, 
convenience *of the travelling pub- This distance .was covered with the 
lie. And so the first permnneut and least possible delay and when nc- 
n'Odern road came into existence compllshed a fresh group of horses 
in ibis province. It was destined to replaced the ones just arrived, and 
be, ns is being witnessed heVo to- away they would go again. Tlic 
night, the Conndinn continuation of drivers were selected for their 
Route 07. ' ' knowledge of horses, and the nbll-
'̂ Now wc arc up to the point In Ity to drive' well. They had to bo 
the history of British Columbia mes of character and I am glad to 
where I trust you will permit mo say that one of our most esteemed 
to wonder about a bit. First of all, citizens is on old stagecoach driver, 
n little bit about early irgnsporta- I refer to Mr. Arthur Haddock, 
tion. First on the trails before they whom J  trust you will nil have an 
became roads were the native pack- opportunity to meet before the
ers, then mules, and, os the roads 
developed, of oourse, tile freight 
and passenger coaches. However, 
there is a man whom 1 wish to par­
ticularly mention, because, know­
ing . this country os '1 do, and the 
conditions which must have con­
fronted him and what he accom*
evening Is over, These men had to 
slf out in all kinds of weather and 
meet ony emergencies that might 
arise, such as robbery, illncs.*!, 
breakage to their equipment or any 
other matter which detained the 
atogc. One of these stages onco 
broke a tongue, the pole which seta
^  IH B R h ^   ̂  ̂®
t h e s e  s ame
a t t r i b u t e s
SPELL
R IT IS H  C O L U M B I A  has achieved international pi ihance In 
m any branches o f agriculture, B .C . A p p l e  G row ers hat Jeveloped 
the ^world's most advanced marketing system 'for their ne d crops 
and this Province leads all Canada in the q uality aii< uantity of 
its annual bprry production. O u r  certified vegetabi md cereal 
seed was shipped to  ail war zones in the last conflj£: ^  played 
a vital part in Britains* survival. G t t l e  raised on B .C , liches have 
repeatedly captured national championships and finirade B,C> 
beef is acebrded the country’ s to p  quality rating. In cent years 
the w orld’ s highest honors in w heat, r y e , barley and Dli Foductibn 
have all been held b y  B .C . farmers. Th e roster o f ac< iplishment 
could b e  extended indefinitely. It includes slgnim t confri- 
butions in d a iry , poultry and egg p rod u ction , v  itable and 
Bower culture and many more. It is an outstandi record of 
enterprise, skill and entegrity— essentials In ever) worthwhile 
achievement, ,
♦ a
THERE IS HO SDBSTITOTE /or|UAUTV




d ^ & C A P I L A N 0 ( ^ ) B K E W E R Y  LIMITED
A V N t T  OF. ONR OF THR W O R t O S  C R R A T  B R B W t N G  O R C A N I Z M 0 N S
pUshed, I am ready, without fear of between llie two wheel horses. In 
contradiction to name him the n moment the driver leaped from 
greatest packer in the hbtory of the atoge, secured on oxe from the
This advcrtifilm ent U  not published or dl^ipfaycd b y  i h *  L iq u o r Control B o ard  or b y  the G o vtrn tn c n t*l‘0rUI«h Colum bia.
ti 7 h  .“lA • , I ■ r % » ix i ' ‘r n





T' yotr, Ar e  EBOin'for' yo ur  ■ IrequcnUy upon a child’s physicat 
*■ AGb * - characteristics. Remarks calling
{ It b  ndt'/tov{$ahla to comment ' attention to hb height, weight or'
—^ _____ ;________ general appearance may embarrass
, ,  ̂ a youngster and cause him to be­






p r i n c e s s J a t
^ , H A I R  N f T S
/ 6 t / ^  1/
Trichinosis is a,serious dbease 
that may be contracted through 
eating infected pork or any pork 
product that is insufficiently cook­
ed. When roasting, boiling. or 
Iryini  ̂ pork it b  advisable to give 
the iuH time recommended by the 
cook book.
Heati^owiy fa the 
stirring '̂ untU’ gugir. b  db
N eed leeraft T^ews
Ifii, }
V
>■* % ■ 
feoqf.fi




by P a i^ ite  R oy
CRABAPPII
RECIPES
butter, Toll them up and sprinkle 
with powdered sugar and you have 
a bridge club or tea-time delicacy.
G cups sieved crabapple pulp'
6 cups sugar
1 orange. Juice and rind, grated 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Yi teaspoon cloves 
>4 teaspoon nutmeg ^
Combine sieved P ^ P  I n  B i g  Q u a n t i t i e s




solved Boil genUy to marmalade 
stage, whci^'Jelly4ilm'.syrup'drops 
from a spUbn.'̂  Pour Into hot, ster-> 
ilized Jars and seal.at oncet Makes 
four aiid one-half pints.
boiling when he wSs i\i tho'^havy. Ho 
thinks he's the first toi sthtt pHui- 
Ing play money on a husine$s-ll^ 
scale, but anyway he gdt orders tor 
scads of it so he must have b^n.*
M a k e  “ P l a y ”  M o n e y
J L  f
/ r t i
....... you w* ''v®
t h e  *«‘*"*'® is fcady. f ------
V ite he n  a * " '*  - \  •  Union Bofogna
v h e n  Y® " o t o u « d  \ •  Cooked H a m  [
\  •  H®*" .I-®®/
these Untott •  M acaroni &  Cheese L o o t
^  ROCHET is a wonderful hobby—it’s relating, nerve-^thin^tmd ameana •. 
V'of jmaking many beautiful household and fa^on'articles inexpenavely.>
Crodhet *lliiraad-
 ̂ (Before s t ^ ^  tô ^̂ ĉ  
^et/iVb advbsible to letim ; 
a little ^
teirturra of ;cbttensthrf!ad 
mi^t suitable for theaHicle 
you are about,to make. For 
exam pi ev extra he ayy r 
thread' is used with best 
r^lts; for rUgs, hot plate ■ 
nmts and pot holders. B ^ -  
are niade of, a cot-, 
ton heai^’ enough: to hold 
:its shape fWeU a^: to hang: 
nicely when on: your bed; ' 
The finer; thread 
for- the diihty' piiecea' such ; 
aa lace triifiiwa^. doilies 
and jabots.
--'-.::BirectionB;-Fpr/'Crbĉ
: y;:y:'';Your’: croi6het;bo6lm'' w ' ■ 
Veiy helpful ior a beginner. 
|They show diagrams with 
■dit ĉtibib for fthe 
' stitches. Crocheting b  itbt 
nearly iso difficult as you'- 
may think. You start with, 
af chain stitch, Ahen single 
crochet, double crochet and 
triple crochet. Once you have mastered these stitch^, you are able to-tackle 
any pattern and make the lovely things.you - admire, because all patternŝ  
are merely a variation of the above stitches.
 ̂ Dainty Touches
This lace dickey is a dream, it’s so dainty-; and feminine. You’ll like.it W . 
dress up an old dress or to -wear with your new and favourite suit. It’s perfect’, 
for the'office and for any dressy occasion. In fact, you’ll find-it has many,' 
many uses.
^ m a k e  this FRILLY DICKEY, a direction leaflet is avail-; 
t(ble. Just' mail a stamped, self-addressed envelope to this' paper and ask 





i M C A T S ' -
Y O U N G  P E O P L E ’ S  
U N I O N  O R G A N I Z E D  
A T .  F I R S T  U N I T E D
P ' R d D U C t S  OF O N I O N  P A C K I N G  CO*
/
. Miss -Jean 'Woods. was elected 
president of First United Church 
Young-People’s Union at an organ­
izational meeting held Monday 
might, in the church hall. Others 
elected to the executive were: vice- 
president, Miss Dell. Tolton; secre- 
tary-treasurerv Miss Lillian Burton; 
program commissioner, Miss Pat 
Mackenzie.- Others may be added. 
as:the group increases in number.
- Miss Marian Gardiner, president 
of the.'Kamloops-Okanagan Presby- 
tery,',,'gave a brief outline of the 
new- young people’s program as set 
i up-iast‘3?ear by, the national' council;
WHAT TO DO ABOUT 
CFABA^PLEB
« ‘:;.Crabapples 'are now ready for use 
-in tangy spreads and preserves. 
'•‘-.There are twd principal Varieties, 
^anscendents and Hyslops. 
-‘Transcendents usually'ripen'dur­
ing the. lattor w^eks of August and 
■dre available for about three weeks. 
Yhey are'yellow in color, and have 
pink coloring.
Hyslops come later.ip the.seasbn. 
They have a bright red color with 
a. white bloom and are excellent for 
Jelly making, , . . •
■ Crabapples have good acid and 
pectin content for making Jelly, 
provided they are not overripeMf 
they, are too ripe, they. are, mealy 
and lose their crispness. Like oth- 
el fruits, crabapples keep .best in a 
cool, dry place and if they are not 
quite ripe when picked they will 
ripen at room temperature.
cannId^̂g  cr a ba pples
■ crabapples may be canned by the 
;usual cold-pack* method, but the 
-open-kettle -method ’will give you 
the old-fashioned crabapples that- 
are most desired. This method; al­
lows them 'to “set” in their own
; juice and results in a most attrac­
tive preserve. ’
“Don’t make the mistake of 
breaking off the steins. Our grand­
mothers always 'preserved them 
. .with their “tails on.”
. - Wash crabapples, leaving- skins 
and stems on. Make a syrup Of 
one cup sugar to two cups water, 
jallowing one pint* syrup to each 
quart fruit. Set three-quarters of 
t̂he. syrup on the back of the stovie 
,and use .'the remaining, syrup to 
cook the crabapples. Cook only one 
quart of crabapples at a time until 
■ th'ey begin to soften.' Plhce crab- 
apples in sterilized jars and fill 
, with / boiling , syrup from .the. re­
serve. : Seal immediately. Continue: 
cooking crabapples one quart at a 
time until all. are .done. The. last 
quart u?es the syrup in which the 
crabapples have been cooked. Store 
in a diy, cool place.
.CRABAPPLE JELLY 
::; Crabapples are; excellent in every 
Way for jelly makihg and will make 
a lovely clear,' tasty jelly; '
- ‘ -Wash crabapples ‘ -and cut* into 
qfiarters; Be sure ■ to cUt through 
the cores,; so that the pectin- around 
■the core is released, ' - ■;
; tPut wiasKed, cut fruit- into large 
pr’eserv.ing kettle ;̂ Vith enough wa- 
tqr to almost cover 'the crabapples. 
(Cover and' cook until fruit is soft.
m
M9VS»
MONTREAL.—JUST THINJCf YOU MAY WIN
‘ $1000 by entering this;grand ,WATERMAN’S INK 
r,CONTE3Tl $2090 in CASH PRI21ESM03 PRIZE 
' WINNERS! It’s eab'-rit’s fun I GetatlYate'rma 
; Ink, Contest Entry; Torm from; your local, store,
* todayi Writfe down the names of ahy, S.IX *
"VVatcrinan’s Ink .Colourssucli as ; ‘-Watbirinan’s ' 
Carnation Red,, Waterman*s Soutfi SSâ  Blue and
_______________  so on.' Ask the clerk for help if you wishJ.Then;
mail me your copipleted Entry Form, together -with, a box tpt» (or
facsiniile) -from ;'any Waterman’s Ink Con- ' ...
toiner. 1st Prize is $500; 2nd Prize. $200, 3rd 
Prize $100.and IpO, Prizes .-of S2 caclu. You can 
DOUBLE your money by attaching box tops 
(or facsimiles) f rom qny two different 
Waterman'BTnks; Imagitio winning $10001 The', 
lucky winners will bo chosen by a prominent'
Canadian. .Major prizp winners’ names will 
appear'in‘this column early in November and 
a complete list of prize winners will bo mailed on request. Get your 
W A T tolA N ’S INK CONTEST Entry Form from your local store 
ifocfdg or .write your entry on a plain sheet of paper, .but mark your 
.dealer’? pamq «nd ad(lrc.<a. Send ns many separate entries as you wish, 
'All ■m'uat'bo postmarked before midnight, Oct. 15, 1951. Mail- to: 
WATERMAN'S INK'CONTEST, P.O. BOX'7500, Montreal 3. Enter 
NOW,.—Enter p^iTEN — and remember. Waterman’s Inks arc the 
ideal all-purposo inks! - . ■ .
Afy« Won*t Y our H uAand Bo Surpriiod, To find you arc saving 
money, I mean, Ye.s, boliovo it or not, it’s still pos- 
siblo to put money in tho bank despite .today’s 
soaring prices. I should know—̂’cnliso I’m' doing just, 
that myself. Tlicro’a no secret I about jit;. On tho 
contrary, I'm doing all I can . to spread the good 
.news around. Tho trick is to make your raoiicy go
_ _ further than over boforo and that means.Personal
tho BANK OF MONTREAL'S new system of money ( 
management. It sure is a boon to budgeta dizzied by high alUtudo 
priccsl Whether prices going up or savings going down aro vour main 
worry, you’ll bo well mlvi.s-ed to try Personal Planning. There’s a breezy 
little booklet that tcll.-i you all about it. A copy w yours for tho asking; 
at your neighbourhood ornnclv of the B of M.
If 'Corns Have Got You FeoU 
lug Grim . , .
BLUE >  JAY 
will put you^st 




covered a no'v 
wonder - work­
ing nvediealion for., 
calluses cnllcil Phcnylium. It took 
,1 thorn ten years of Bcicntiflo rp- 
' search to develop and perfect 
PhenyUmn. 'I'esln were conducted 
..with Phenylium and other regular 
corn medicanta and it .was proved 
conrlUsivoly that Plicnylium goea 
to work 33̂ 5j faster, works 35% 
more surely thari other remedies, 
,am! removes conw eomplotcly in> 
10 out of 29 cases, iVhy suffer iho 
torments of aching corns? For 
promiH relief ho sure ami n.sk your 
druggist for Blue Jay (Aim Blaa- 
. teri wilb ‘I’lienyliuin,
result new interest is being shown 
in local unions throughout Canada.
She also mentioned several proj­
ects for the local group to keep in 
mind, these being the fall rally to 
; be held at Rutland at the Thanks- 
: giving week-end; the conference 
convention at Ryerson United 
' Church, Vancouver, the same week- 
ed, both of which may; be attended 
'oy any member able to go; * Also, 
members of the national executive 
with representatives, of the Board' 
of Christian Education will be in 
the Okanagan some time at the end 
: of Novernber. during their cross- 
the-country tour.
■ Plans,' projects and other details,
' discussed at a business meeting of 
the executive last night, will 'be 
brought befpre the general mem­
bership at the regular meeting this 
Monday at 0 p.m, Rev; R, S. Leitch, 
who will conduct an interestirig dis­
cussion on current theological, top­
ics, will also act in an advisoi-y ca­
pacity along with Peter Ritchie,, in 
setting up the new program,
New members and old, and es­
pecially any young people who are 
newcomers to town, aro urged to 
attend Monday night’s meeting.
\  H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
BACK TO STUDIES . . . Miss 
Mta Bennett and Miss Flo Boyer 
are leaving Monday to resume their 
studies at tfie University of -Alberr 
ta.' iri Edmonton; . Both girls are in 
the - fourth and final year.
RETURNED TO HER HOME . . . 
in Edmonton'is.Mrs,;C. H. Lipsey, 
who was a visitor here - with her 
sister* and brotherTin-lawj Mr; and 
Mrs.-E. L. Greenside.
PRESENTTLY VISITING '. , . ‘at 
the Willow* Inn' and vacationing in 
Kelowna are; Miss Jpan. ,C|hristian- 
sen, of Lethbridge; Mr., arid Mr?. G.. ;Sjir’occasionally and' use 'ajpotatp 
/ - . . ' • - i . T i -  TT j  . ;rush thei.fruik F'
Dip; the jelly bag into beillng 
vfet^r -and wrihĝ 'd̂ ^̂  
ff-uit: into bag: ' and harig to | drain 
for ‘ several hours or bverriight; If 
ybiiî  ̂iyanf ni 
■squeeze • t h e ; : , b a g ; ' ;
J.’Bbil frtiit juicê  ̂for lO tb 12’ m
for five minutes. ’ SU®  
spices, and cook until* thick and 
clear, almost to a paste-like con­
sistency. Keep flame low to pre­
vent splattering and stir constantly 
to prevent sticking and burning. 
Pour at once Into sterilized Jkrs 
and seal
PICKLEjD. CHABATPLES
These We attractive cold meat 
accompaniments, and are so pretty 
on a relish tray. >• ‘ '
pounds crabapples , with stems 
oh ■ ■
21/3 cups vinegar »■
cups'wa.tfr . . .  .
It/,' teasDObns»mixed whole .spices 
4 whole cloves •
.. Washicrah apples carefully...Re- . 
'move-blossom,^nds:. Heal to boil- ' 
ing,the vinegar, wdter and sugar. 
Stir to dissolve sugar. . . .  • . ,. '
Tie spices iqto a muBlln bag ahd̂  
drop into: vinegar syrup. BoU gent­
ly for • 10, minutes..'. In meantime, 
stick whole clove in; blossom, end 
of each crabapple.. :XJropl appjes in­
to syrup and simmer bhly. until ten­
der. Remove from heat , and let ■ 
stand overnight in ! Syrup. SKlm 
out fruit Into sterilized,.jars; Re- . 
heat syrup to boiling and simmer 
10 minutes. 'Fill ’,jars, and seal im­
mediately; Makes 'two pints. * 
r?PICED CRABAPPLE? .
These are a. lovely spicy preserve 
either for i dessert' or* servqd . with 
meat course.'  ̂ , • - - . k !
6 pounds crabapples' .. ,. . • . , 
3j<3i-cups water . , - . . '
. 2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice . , . v 
1-teaspoon- grated- lempn-i rind,
. 1 tablespoon; whole cloves'; . •
3 sticks c i n n a m o n - .
L tablespoon ground ginger „ .• 
Wash :crabapples; apd ’stem -until 
.so ft,P la te  in preserving- kettle 
with water, sugar . and spices:- Bring 
slowly.; to- boiling. point iqihd . boU 
gently for 15 minutes.-. Pour into
sterilized jars arid-seaL .
CRABAPPLE MARMALADE' ' '
This is "a tangy, '’golden' ' spread 
that you will want''to' m'ake year 
after year. - ' - ■ , ' i
6 oranges
18-20,-crabapples , . . /  .
*3 lemons .
9 cups granulated’sugar '
'fcS dupk water
■Wash fruit. ' ?queeze‘,lem'oris and 
cut ' rind into thin, slices. Core, 
quarter and slice crabapples; and 
let stand iri lemon jqice.. • ^lice or̂  
anges thinly and cut'’'iri small sec­
tions.: Combine ;all fruitSi add sugr 
ar and wateband allQW*'tb stari'd.o'ne
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ‘(A P )-  
They print >,more “money” here 
than they dq ia^Whshtogton 'or Ot­
tawa—play 'mdriey..tor-xhlldren.
Joe primland,. sayg.;hU' firm 
makes about 90̂  percent x>f tho to:ft 
mpney manufactured In'the United 
States, ah'd' it looks pretty ' good 
even to grown-Ups.
Its a big item.in the toy oUtput 
that includes, play coink, cowboy 
spurs and , wheeled vehicles.
Grimladd, ' 28. got acquainted 
with Jacksoriville'during the war
ELECTROLUX
:. , ■ ■. ■' , - ■
■ F ' •
Faoteiy RepresentaUv*
PEACULANO to OYAMA.
Sales — Service — SoppUeo -
L .  M .  F L I N T O F T  .
ISi Harvey AVo. ' ihoiie lOGG
* , 48-T-Uc*■■»-- • ~ -■-■'■■ * ■■'. '■■’■■'
TRY CoioHIBB OLASSIFlEDa
,Of course!Then look for . the 
: exclusive guarantee:
\PDoubJe-your'money back if  
.' you don*i aitee Kello'S6*a Bran. 
, FJhke*'are./resher/" (Send 
' empty tartbn to Kellogg’s 
4-A, London, Ont.)
W k n tC R S P G k
Everybody doesi Get Canada’s biggest 
and - crispest bran, flakes. ,Qet ; ^ t  
“bran-new" fedingl Get Kellogg’sl
More ddiciOhsî t'boLJust the right 
amoxmt of r^tra bfflk to help keep 
you “re^W "'Ask, for the. big 




.-HNewlimathusiasm-and .-life has beqn Gibb,, .of Edmonton; Miss H. H.,and .imasher to crush the’i.fruik f' 
'.'.injedted into the program, and̂ ak'k-̂  Miss ,A'.; R.' Boucher,-.of Vancouver;: In i . 
Mr. V. Daw.e, also from Vancouver; 
Mr. D. K. McAdan of Duncan, 
V.I.; and Mr. D. J. W. ’ Btiridbck, 
from North Vancouver.« id *
VISITING IN THE VALLEY . . 
from their hoine in Edmonton, Al­
berta, are Mr. and Mrs.'E.- R. John­
son, who were guests at' the Willow 
Inn before going to Penticton on 
Monday. -
N E W  T E A C H E R S  
A R E  I N T R O D U C E D  
A T  P . - T . A .  M E E T I N G
New teachers on-the staffs* of 
city schools were introduced , to 
members of the Kelowna -Parent- 
Teacher’s Association, whose' first 
meeting was held Monday night.
Seventy teachers, parents arid 
friends met in the v senior high 
school lunch room for a social eve- • Wafflek •
ning during which the hew teach- n n aR ap m r rmrrMii’V ers were introduced by principals CRABAPPLE,CHUTNEY
w . - -  ■ ..............................
lites. Measure juice and add one 
cup heated sugar to each cup pre­
pared juice. Boil together \intil 
jelly: forms two thick drops that 
run together .on the- edge of- a 
.spoon. • . .
•Pour into sterilized jars, cover 
with a clean cloth and let stand 
until jelly is set. Seal with melted 
wax and" place covers on glasses 
• or tie papers oyer tops. 
g/PICED CRABAPPLE JELLY 
T  ̂ especially good
as a meat accompaniment. Add 
one' tablespoon lemon juice and 
a dash of cinhamon to each cup of 
juice before adding the sugar. .'This 
is also, wondeijful on pancakes and
WHAt
SHOPPERS
ARE SA Y IN G !
VISITORS THIS WEEK . . . with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Glenn, 
Ethel Street, arc Mr, and Mrs. John 
R. Cameron, of Now Westminster,
Piping-H alf butteted toast -and 
lota of 'grnpo 
lolly ...M-mm/
Thal’e' a fav- 
ourito ■ treat at 
our breakfast 
table. And now
that thoao dc- , ,,
lioious, purpio grapes and other 
fall fruits are in such abundance, 
I’vo planned .on 
iilentv ■ of jellv with CLU1 0  
LIQUID PECI’IN. I don’t want 
to take any cbanroi on my jolly 
not being “juAl riKht”— and by 
following Ibo easy dircctioui In 
the booklet under llie label of 
every Certo bottle, I can bo 
certain of tangj-, tme-fruil flav­
oured, perfcotly tot jellies and 
jams, every time. And with Certo, 
you know, you'd get up to 00% 
more jam or jelly from the same 
amount of fruit, as well as saving 




^ ^ lic io u i C R I S P
T H I N  W A F E R S  . . .  
T&Aoie Td^eat
* COHrMNING THE WHEAT GERM





Baking la Womirrjul f 'm i v Iumi you can approach i t  hajiny ami 
-yr "V-'.n earefreo —  with no d.uk forelimjiugii about the out* 
■V& -  <r*’  cornel And thal'ii bow it i i  w lu u y o u  u'e C A f.U M K T .
UAKINQ VOWDKU. Your (beams of featberlifilit 
S'wKH'I cakcH. . .  ‘ ‘ ' ■ ' ■ ‘ ■* ■'enkri  . tciuli 
w .Ttering m utfii 
[ .  tilin', wiib. Cab
em tr, uudting bi-teuils , . , llulfy, mouth- 
i i inH . . . are Mire to come true, every 
, JaluiMCt. Tluil iimrvelknw dmible action
featiio| rai?e» the batter, hrst in llie mi\ing bowl, 
then later in Iho oven. Tlml’a wb.al puU tho happy ending to nil ,vour 
baking, Cat,utuet is'a Mue-nM-ran-bc guir-mlee ot the bi'st baking 
ret/uUs, ■ -
*‘Cmrtouaer A n d  CurltmstP* is the veuy .Mice di'icribcd her nda'entutes 
in Wonderland,* And 1 f.iy “curiou«**r and cutiou-et” ‘
if'you haven’t w l di-x-ovei-cd the womieifnl time raver 
yad hSfh’ ltt JELLY roWDERS; Nothing
could bo caalcr to prcp.ir« llnm a Joll-0 and
nothing could bring more variety to your family talde.
Tbwo woven. cxcJlmg '‘lQ\'kt*d*iu'' flavours bStc tangy, 
fruit fresh drliciou-nc;*,R to iic.wiis atul s.d.iiU for any 
day of the week. Serve JelbO ofs.'n to your anil
to your friends.' Jell-O coUs only about 2e a selling,
• S *e fAe new llWl DmrcP o il corfoon tron<fcr/if»t , r^nUM
*■'“ * Wall Ihifhutf
Jt Logie, F. T, Bunce, and F. 
MaiTlago.
iChnirman Mrs. W. J. McKenzie 
Introduced the members of the 1951- 
52 . executive, following which the 
newly-elected, program convener, 
Mrs Gil Mervyn, took charge. In-, 
formal gomes and contests soon 
mode everyone acquainted. Square 
dancing, Under instruction of 
Charles Henderson, followed by re­
freshments, brought an enjoyable, 
evening to a close. ■
The executive will hold a busi- 
nc.ss meeting next Monday at 4 p.m. 
In the lunch room of the junior high 
s'chool.
Old and prospective n'ew mem­
bers will meet at the next P-TA, 
.session, which will take place on 
the second Monday Ip October.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULIB
This is just as good as apple , 
chutney and has an. extra tang.
1 pound crabapples, cored and 
chopped. ,
1 pound pnions, chopped 
' 1 pound tomatoes, partially ,
; ' green, chopped
1 pouridsccdcdi. raisins 
1 eup brown sugar:
1 cup granulated sugar
2 teaspoons salt
}4 ' teospoon black pepper 
teaspoon cloves 
2 pieces dried ginger root 
Combine’ Ingredients, cover .with 
cider vinegar- and cook slotvly for 
three hours. Pack in sterilized 
Jars and seal; [This will be ready to 
use in obout one month. 
CRABAPPLE BUTTER 
. This 18 like the crabapple butter , 
that grandma used to make. It's 
spicy and delicious. Try French 
pancakes with a little crabapple
l^l■I^^M■^J■l l^l ^l lWI I w i t o a  U l i l l l 'W W n  in UTlIllllllllllllllllilBWIIIlIM I lilt
25<t I N V E S T M E N T  P A I D  O F F  F O R  
B R I D E - t a B E
**Atice III B’om/i
Oi. f—i t  Aid fnmm
Good, by itself , , * good 
with any spread, sweet or 
savoury . . .  a delicious 
and original canape base.




D i m m o  &
poimme
MiTTS
It's the largc-sizc, “lime-savet" 
mitt, with pre-shrunk, washable 
chcoUlc dusting surface, fit ilu tti, 
w aihei, po lhhef.. And it’s fr e e !  Just 
buy a brittle of Johhsoh's Prlub’at 
regular price. ,,Yriur'dusting mitt 
is handed right to the bottle.
“TWO C ARS I'OR TW O I,UTS," an unhcanl-or bargain 
in lliese times, are now prized po.sscssions of L. H. Hnrrow.s, 
London, ()nt., and his pretty blonde daughter Beverley, to be 
married .shortly. Beverley won I9.sl de luxe sedan for selling 
winning r.nffle ticket at .Aylmer, Quebec, fall fair. Fathcr-of-tlu:- 
bride won similar car for holding winning ticket,
—Central Press Canadian
And how you'll love Prtdtf lt*« the m w . ,ever aeen on wood, Rememb«r-’pw> 
jfohriiion’a Wax discovery that waxes' taWng,
without rubbing. Just spread it do 1 : i ' bet Pride and your dusting and polish-* 
, Jlet it dry * • .  wipe lightly.. You get the Jng -mitt at your dealer's n ow , t • yhHd 
richest, longest-lasting wax luster you’ve the mpply tailt, lOT,




Z D M O im ^ (C P)-»rom  TUk- 
toyak'on 'the sbpre of, ibe Arctic 
ocean'in the Northwest Territorlea 
has come a donation of IS.41 for the. 
Bed Cross here. The money was 
placed.by, northern residents in ,a 
box a( thenortbem  outpbst
T H E  i O S L O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20, 1051
fB C tr v a n d a ib
YORKTON, Sask. (CP)-Waltcr 
Boucher, local gardener, discovered 
that vandals seeking fruit bad rip* 
ped apart a plum tree which he 
bad hurtur^ for 10 years. Large 
branches of the tree were tom off 
and the crown destroyed.
Pr^eixed hy millions of 
Canadians for its superb 
' quality and flavour,
M- ■ 'M'-m am
The Passing 
Parade
In fe c te d  G a m e  C a n  Ete E a t e n  S a fe ly  b y  
M a n ;  N e e d  P re c a u tio n s  .W i t h  D o g s
T E A
> A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K I N G  S E R V I C E ”
D a i l y  S e r v i c e  
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
 ̂ P O I N T S
D a i l y  O v e r n i g h t  S e m M
T O  A N D  F R O M  
V A N C O U V E R  .
OS Valley Freight Unes
1 3 5 1  W a t e r  S t . P h o n e  1 1 0 5
SEE Y O U R  M U T U A L  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  A B O U T  A  
S A V IN G S  A N D  P R O T E C T IO N  
P O L IC Y
8SUI ^
C, M., HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent. Kelowna, B.C. 
,:  ̂ A . E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C.
• GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
• H .  Q. W EBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
; . . .  475 Hxjwe St., Vancouver, B.C,
lyOMEN DRIVERS
Never a week goes by. that some­
one—and very often a man—doesn’t 
come forth with the opinion that 
women are better drivers than men 
and when this .’happens .I have a 
great struggle with my conscience.
Should I speak my mind honestly 
on this subject'or should I slink 
cowardly away into the thickets of 
some less controversial issue?
It would Be no treb le at all to 
go conveniently alon^with the pop- 
,ular ide'a that women are the bet­
ter drivers. I don’t know many 
males who lose.’sleep over this, 
however much they disagree. ‘ But, 
unfortunately, I am of. the strong 
opinion that nine-tenths of all wo­
men motorists are outrageously 
poor drivers. And this is a wildly 
reckless idea to' make public. Even 
now I am buckling on my cramp­
ons for a quick escape into the 
hills.
I can’t understand why women 
are so touchy about this. Do men 
go around claiming to be the equal 
of the girls in wheeling baby bug­
gies or making Ice-box cookies or 
sewing a straight hem-line? Rarely.
And yet there are a great many 
ladies who will leap militantly to 
their own defense in tiny discus­
sion of handling a motor-vehicle, 
surely a masculine endeavor, and, 
-what’s more, will hurl a book o f' 
statistics at you' claiming to prove 
their point.
These statistics-r-well, pah! It is 
' like saying that fewer women than 
men are hurf'cleaning rifles or fall­
ing trees or painting smoljestacks 
or deep^ea diving. By some mir­
acle a good many women are able 
to drive to fheir bridge games or 
corner groceries without leaving a 
trail of maimed and lifeless bodies, 
and this is the basis for their “safe­
ty” record.
Now, Lord love you, girls, this is 
nothing to be ashamed of. A wo­
man just. isn’t equipped mentally 
or physically to handle the con­
trols of a complicated \ hunk of 
mechanism.  ̂ '*
• Most women, I’m convinced, are 
afraid of automobiles (oh. I’ll catch 
it for this!) ^and tlius, they drive 
with painfur caution, usually, right 
out in the middle of the road, one 
manicured hand ready to make 
with the klaxon, the other prepare 
ed to make a signal which may be 
interpreted as almost anything you 
• wish
When you seee a woman “sig- ' 
nailing,” mister, that’s the time to, 
flutter and flee like a startling, k
There are several basic types of 
women drivers. The most danger­
ous of these is the te g ie  Type, the 
gal who always seems' to have a 
full-load; of passengers and chatters 
away, leaning over the front seat 
in a gay frenzy of chit-chat with 
her back seat chums and driving 
more or less by instinct since her 
eyes are rarely on the road.
A variation ; of this type is the 
Window-Shopper, who proceeds
A disuse spreading among wild­
life "dfB-C. caqn<A,be: 
io  '''inanL.;.byeati '̂Vthe ■ fl^''',bf Ian. 
infected ammaL
' Authority ^temerit' ■ ^
Dr, Ian Cowan,
known'' scienti|i(s advisor for : the.
......................... ...... ■ , B.C. Game Conunlssion. He refers
slowly along the boulevards scan- Hydatid disease, caused by a 
ning the bargains with one eye and tapeworm that geb into the diges- 
keeping the other on traffic. She tive tracb of wolves, coyotes, foxes, 
is a close relation-to the No-Hands -^oniestic dogs and some other 
’Type, the charmer who is always flgsh eaters, 
busy powdering her nose, plucking
S P U R T S  
CAMERA
WHnYMOOTH, M 
"wabt-band tea,” Admission to 
-whi(  ̂ WM «)rapq<tqa by the cus 
tamer's waist’ b e ^  was
held in aid of the Whitemouth hos- 
. OKANAGAN ĈENTRE—Frlenjas .pltal, .Pee for admittonce was ‘bne 
.of M)rs.’H. C> Drought in Okanagan cent per inch”., measured on the 
Centre hnd Westbank will regret to patten’s waist line, 
hear of the death of her mother, - . '
M ri g. W..MD««.ln VlctorU. eKfar . nO T  TWMt rtOWC
Endow ot the late LE^hil. P, W. TIMMIN&' O nt (CP)—Bemle 
L. Moore, of Victoria, Mrs..Moote Magnon and Gillies Roberge, two 
made many Driends in both places teen-age fisherman, showed scars 
when visiting in the Interior lart to back up ^ e ir  story of an un­
year.
Funeral services were .held In 
Christ Church Cathedral, Rfiv. Ar­
thur Leaker officiating.
succe^ul fight on a raft against a 
huge pike. The boys managed to 
get the pike aboard but in the re- 
suiting struggle it got away.
her eye-brows,' applying lipstick, 
lighting cigarettes or looking for 
things in her hand-bag.. This little 
lady b the one who thinks the rear­
view mirror was put in there for 
her own self-inspection.
As Opposites we have the - Am 
‘ in ■
“Man geb the disease only, by 
eating the eggs or newly, hatched 
young" of the tapeworm, according 
to Dr. Cowan.
The game department has Issued
Specially VTritteh for 'The Courier 
, By GERRY LOUGHEED 
(Canadian Press Staff 'Writer)
INVESTMENT DIARY
' .  w u i i a u i o u j r i c a a o i o u . y i a a v v i /  ■. "  ■
Ibere’s a pew' wrestling attra’c-, ^ ^  following) information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
tion jgoing toe rounds these days - Investmenb Limited of Kelowna.
a cb^iV'>nTabiing Dn "C^  ̂ fh^bfeskld Man!?? The MARKET AVERAGES: (Bracketed figures Indicate change from Sept.





findings ̂ ter  toe disease was db- 'an'd other assorted
azon-Ty^ who djlves' toe, m sew^^I^^^ characters. In fact, there are four
t r u c k - d r i v e r ’s  posture, one arm up north central part toe province, y,em. ' . thi hpc
on the. window, cigarette drooping VICIOUS CYCLE  ̂ Four hefty Japanese-they tobli - ................
from- lower lip, and the Utterly- Once a dog or similar animal has j 275 pounds .divided about equally " ..........
Utterly-Feminine variety who sits the disease, the eggs or tiny new touring North America put- ‘ .................. ' • ’ 192.17+(3.02)
demiurely with her white gloved hatched young of toe tepeworm. tî ng on exhibitions of the ancient ........ .






U of Sumo e U g y DIVIDEND DECLABA’n o  Nto
tore of dainty charm and bottom- ure) and fall to the ground, or ad; think you’ve se'fen everything in the Lumber 10
less cohfusion about the rules of here to toe soiled fur. grunt and groan league, you’ve got .....
nuite a surnrise in store.
84.45+(1.6?)
..(oil olo=- tnrt n t are eaten' by other quite a surprise in store.
d L S  ^ T vnf ®^he Sioimously Nipponese boys are well pro- Alfred Lambert Inc. Class “A” ........... 15ijowager lype, me enurmuuwy leaves. In this way deer, moose, tected in front by a wide, padded Alfred T ambert Inc Class “B” .15
?r?nd“”daiS^ daribou,- elk or domestic cow, sheep toe southern exposure b  crowJ Trust Co. ...J........... :  -...... 1.25
bv s e v e r T tS L n d  S d s  0? ' a caution-.a G-string. Canada Northern Bower Corp. .15
gam in g  metal and adapte the In the nw.anim al .the worn Sumo wrestling- is very slow Maritime Teleg. & Tel. ......... .......  .20 ^
Damn-the-torpedoes - full-^steam - eventually forms* a cyst in toe About toe only thing toe Maritime Teleg. & Tel. Pfd. ...............17j,̂ |
ahead techniaue Tliis is the elder- hver, brain ot other organ. Japanese wrestlers have in com- Modem Containers Class ’A .25
Iv versten of th  ̂ GaV Youth TyS. A vicious cycle is completed when ^ith the domestic attbb is Power Corp. of Canada 6% l^Pfd. 1.50
• fHiese eggs  t en  b o  
feedirig on ‘grass, 'and
.10
................................. ....... ........ .....  .25U.S.
Dominion Textile Preferred -------  1.75
The i    ll - lfr  t . l  ’’ . ........ .
.toe kid in the yellow convertible 
•with dark glasses and hair flow­
ing, always accompanied by an im­
mense dog. This little lady is so , 
conscious of the pretty picture she 
makes that she b  usually uncon- 
cious of the'road.: ; \ .
None of them, of course, is neaiir 
ly as lethal; as 'toe most common 
type of all and perhaps the real 
reason for such .tnotoring mayhem, 
i  speak, of course, of that dear, lady 




'The following account was pre­
pared after a meeting of the Fruit 
Varieties Committee of the Okanag­
an Agricultural Club.
Breakage at the point of union 
with the rootetock has occurred in 
a number of young Reliable apyi- 
cot trees. In most orchards the , per­
centage' of trees which have brok­
en off is : small but the number of 
trees affected in this way is large; . 
enough to cause concern regard­
ing the future of this new variety.
A study of apricot production ,in 
California, Washington) and British 
Columbia reveals that breakage of 
-young apricot trees at the,: union 
with the rootstock is by. no means 
a new phenomenon. Breakage has 
occurred frequently with varieties 
such’as Rilarid, Perfection and Roy+ 
al. ..
Similarlyi'it is-known that break­
age has occurred with, apricots 
worked on several different root­
stocks. Nevertheless with; seedling 
rootstocks, now used extensively 
by British; Columbia nuserymen 
for propogating apricots, breakage 
of Reliable has bfeeri greater than 
breakage of Wenatchee Moorpahk. 
EXPERIMENTING NOW
£1 dog or a fox eats'a cyst. they grunt, too
A f  the present time, in some , First the two opponente warm up. 
parts of central B.C. over half the This consbts of lifting first one leg; 
moose Ixave cysts, according to Dr. then toe other, from a half-squat- 
Cowan. ■ “These are doing no ap- ting position.
parent harm to toe moose and ■will - They warm up facing one direc-
do you no harm if you don’t let 
your dogs eat the raw lungs or liv- 
er̂ ” he pointed out.'
SANITARY MEASURES 
, He scotched rumors that man,can 
get the disease by eating toe’ meat 
of an irifected moose or deer. “He
tibn, then turn and repeat toe rit­
ual in the opposite direction.
At frequent intervals they 
sprinkle toe canvas .'with salt. This, 
they claim, serves to purify the 
mat.
Tbe match gets started finally
Power Corp. of Canada 6% 2 Pfd..... .75
P. L. Robertson Mfg. 5% Rfd. ........ .50 -
P .  L .  Robertson Mfg. c o m m o n . . .50 
Southern Canada Power Co. Pfd..... 1.50+.20
Dominion Foundries & Steel Pfd..... 1.12J4
Cobalt Lode Silver Mines ....  .03
WAR SA'VINGS CERTIFICATES:







































f  i if rtM   , n o  Japanese referee, attired
can: only g^t it by eating in a snappy gown with wide but-
pn dirty hands or. unclean food, i . shoulder effects, waves a
he emphasized.
Dr. Cowan urged those working 
with dogs, skinning foxes, coyotes 
or wolves, to scrub their hands .be­
fore eating. “Don’t let cluldren 
play with dogs that maf be infect­
ed and ■ keep your dogs away from 
where your children play,” he cau­
tioned.
Man could eat the cysts raw with 
no danger, but a dog eating them 
gets the worms and then becomes . 
a potential danger- to man, Dr. 
Cowan reiterated.
Dr. Cowan’s advice is: “Keep 
.your dogs safe by cooking all game 
parts you feed them. Keep your- 
self safe by proper sanitation.”
W O M E N  O F  I N D I A  
I N V E N T  R E C I P E S  . 
T O  H E L P  D I S H E S
BOMBAY (Reuters)—Housewives 
inventing new recipes to stretch, 
their rations have changed’IndldlS 
food habits.,
; Indians today are eating more nu­
tritive, instead of merely palatable 
and tasty dishes.
The country’s food habits are 
varied «as her tongues. But unlike 
the languages, food habits know no 
artificial boundaries. {
The “iddlies”—steam-boiled,,__ , __ _____________ .....ricê
arid pea cakes—+)f sbuth Iridia, have 
travelled far and wide, to Simla 
It is possible that experiments and Delhi, to become an ideal
now in progress at the , Summer- 
land Experimental Station may re­
veal that Reliable unites better with 
such stocks ,■ as apricot : seedlngs, 
Marianna :2624, or, Myrobolan 29-C 
than it doe's with peach seedling 
rootstocks.. Apricot trees worked on 
these other rootstocks will soon be 
available in limited quantities from 
nurserymen for growers who qre 
interested in testing them. It'i®
apricot
breakfast to the under-secretaries 
of the Indian capital. The Karachi 
"halwa,’’ sweetest of sweets, dis­
placed from Pakistan following toe 
partitiori of the sub-continent, is 
today popular in Bombay’s bazaars. 
USE MORE WHEAT 
The rice-eating people of south 
India, who had to tighten their 
belts owing to the general, scarcity 
of rice, began to use more wheat
ierfly, shoulder effects, waves a 
painted fan.
F r o m  a position on all fours the 
gladiators collide. Action is frantic 
for a few seconds,- until one or both , 
has obtained a firm , hold ■ on toe . 
other’s big, belt. •
The “fall” comes when one is 
pushed, hugged, slung or oozed out 
of the 15-foot ring, or lands on 
anything but his bare feet.
THIS HORSE MUST WIN  ̂
Vologda Dale, probably the only 
harness horse on this continent , 
with his own bank account, had 
better give all he’s got in his races., 
If he goes into the red, out he goes;
•nie five-year-old pacer is owned 
by Dr, and Mrs. Ralph Cohen of 
. Riverdale, N.Y., who bought him 
for $2,550 after the 1949 season. 
Vologda Dale is still financially
solvent after two racing seasons.
Every cent he earns is put into 
the account and all expenses; ape 
takpn from toe same source.-Last 
year the horse won $6,670 arid-in 
nine starts this season collected 
$1,550.
Mrs. Cohen is, the horse’s agent, 
“"Wri started going to see toe trot- 
ters three or four years ago, and 
soon decided we wanted to be ; 
more than spectators,” she said re- 
cently at the Yonkers, N.Y., Race- 
■way. The Cohens got a harness 
driver to buy a horse and train him 
-for them. '
’’The doctor doesn’t: have much 
time to devote to the sport so 1. 
more or less took over,” .Mlrs. Co­
hen said.“ I’m: at the track every 
time Vologda works out and ,the 
nights he races. I’m at the barn 
, before he goes on the track and 
I’m there to greet him after toe 
race, win or lose.”
usually considered that apricot north Indians, whose staple
seedling rootstocks are not suitable  ̂ ^
for lise on the lighter and less'fer­
tile types of soils. _:
However, moat of the apricot 
trees available from: nurseiYmen 
during tho,n6xt few years will be 
worked on peach seedllhg roots.
food is based on wheat, had to be 
content with lesser quantities of 
wheat and more of other cereals;
‘’Canada’s prairie area is not flat 
land; it rises from 800 feet elevation 
at Winnipeg to 3,500 feet at Cal­
gary.
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ceptible to breakage after they
Kca n umuj j.umvb.
With this fact in mliid growers who  ̂ :s hoped that Rel ab e
decide to plant the Reliable variety 
are advised to support the trees 
with stakes, strong, enough to last, 
for four or five fyears,, ,
Experiencce‘has been that tjie 
older varieties become loss sas--̂
may show a similar' tendency. As 
breakage is most prevalent in 
young apricot trees which haVe 
made exceptionally rapid growth, 
it is important to avoid excessive 
fertilization or other stimulation.
T R U M A N  R E C E I V E S  S N A P P Y  S A L U T E
A lm d a m  K t i a i d h r l o M !
From 'ohort order cooks lo tixo head chefs 
■ dI famous hotels, men who demand Iho best ol 
kitchen utensils approtdalo aluminum. 
JIhey know this food-lriondfy metal protects flavour
cmd quality so w ell. . .  and meals are prepared 
more easily In qulck-and-ovon-hoating 
aluminum. So»..home*makers...takQ a  tip Irom 
the experts' Brighton your kitchen with 
Blooming aluminum. It will lighten your work, 
too, because olurnmurn is so easy to clean.
M  COMPANY O FCiO liU >A.Lto.
ALUMINUM IS FRIENDLY TO
■ HEALTH
When you aoo oluminum used 
as  a loot! container or wrapper, 
you con bo buto too purity ol 
Iho product la 'won-protociod. 
Look for butter in aluminum loll  ̂
and ploa. baked In loll plaiea. 
And remember that moro and 
more maple ayrup those days 
*ia made from aap collected id 
clean, hyglenlcalumlnuni palls.
<t- «>
A BIT OP LEVITY took place when 
opening session of the Japanese poa«: «
cisc(L aravoly received sftlulc of lUtle I.x)ui8 Jcnficn of Son Jose, Cullf., fl 
mascot of U.S. National Oinird unit. The president, speaking from the 
roammt of San Franchsco’s War Memorial opera 
Notions was born six years ago, told de.lcilatea
proposed treaty to end tlic state of war wltli Japan oflfera more tluui 
talk ut peace: it offers action for peace.”
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